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PROFESSIONAL CAfiPS. 
QttAlWlLLS EASTUAM, 
ATTORNKV:AT-LAW, Harrieonburg, Va. OfliOc oV4r the Poat-CMBce. inayl. 
QEO. G. dRATTAN, 
ATTORNK^-ii*.tAW, Hariubonbdbo, Va. 
. 8outh OoMi>nouBo Bgnare.   
F. >. DAINGEUFIELD, 
ATTORNET-Af kAW, Harribokdubo. VA. jgrOIBoe 
South Bide of Ute Public Square, in Swltaer'a new 
buildjiic.   _ 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harribonbttro , VA. Offloe 
west side of Court-yard Square, in Harria Building 
Prompt attention to all legal builneaa. JanUO 
CHAHLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAURIBONBDRO, VA Of> 
flee On Bank Row, Northweai corhol? of the Pnblio 
Square, Mrs. Thurman's bnildlag. 
Wm. b. compton, 
(Iuts or Woodbon k Compton.) will continue the PnkcUc* of Lew In Uie Courts of Rocklnghem; the 
Court of Appeula of Virginia, end Courts of the Olll- 
ted BteUe.  
HENRY a. converse, 
ATTORNKT AMD OODNflKI.lX)R AT LAW, Haubmon- bttro, Va. CfMceln Oonrt-Houao Sqnare. PracllceB 
In the Oouriii of Rockingham county. Reference!-. 
rirat National Bank, Harrisonburg. Va. Jan 30. 
chab. a. takoky. kd. b. cor bad. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW akd INSURANCE A0BNT8, 
flAnnzBOKiinno, Va. JC9~Offloe—New Law Building, 
Weet Market efcreot.  
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habribo^ddro.Va,—Practice 
In the Inferior and appellate ObUrte of Rookinghlm 
and adjoining counties. 
JKWOfflcc, Partlow building, doore above the 
poet-offlce, up-Btalre^  Tnlyll'Snt 
ZOHK T. HARniW. on AH AM H. HABSIS. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. nABRtsoMBUBO. Va.. will 
practico in the Courts of Rorktngham and adjoining 
counties, and in the United States Court at HarrU 
Bonburg. g^rOlhco over Poat Office. nml-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNBT-AT-LAW, Habbirombubo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingham couuty.the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Uistrlct 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdon at 
Uavrisonburg.  
" G. W. RERUN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbisobdubo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
couutios ana the United St^tru Courts held at this 
place. AR-Offica In Swltzor's now building on the 
Public Square. 
PUBLICATIONS. 
The ReprlntR of the 
Four Leading Quarterly Reviews, 
The Bdlnbnrgk Review (WAif,) 
The WeatmlMiter Review (Liberal,) 
The London Q,nnr<crly Review (Conieralite, 
The British Hunrtrrly Review (SianftHail,) 
AMD 
BlackwOwTfl Edinburgh Magazine, 
which have been established In this conntry fbr near- 
ly halt a century, are regularly pnbliafaed bv The 
Leonard Scott PtrBcnftxirrt Co.. 41 Barclay Street, Now York. These publications present the best foreign 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, RAnBisoNBUHO, Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockingham, Highland, and ad 
Joining counties; also, In the United States Courts 
at HarrUouburg. Va. Offli'O Kaat-Market Street, 
over Juo. O. Emngor's Produce Store. nov.lS-ly 
John Paul, Wm. Sitands. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA.W, Habbihonduro. Va , will 
practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 'Counties, and in the United States Courts at Hnrri- 
Bontmrg. JHrOfflcc in the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Honse yard. de6-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAIS, 
tJOMMISSIONEE IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC. HAiuifsoNuono, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere In the county of Rockingham. Will also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. Office in the 
Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the 
Vost-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEY'S AT-LAW, Haurisonbubo. Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining comi- 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Sfaui ton, and the 
United States Courts at HatTisonbuig. iOsr-Prompt 
attention to collections. 
Chas. T. O'Fkruaix, lato Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
». Q. PattkusoN, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
John r. .tones, 
UOMMTSSIONEIMN-CHANCERY ANT> I VSUUANCE Agent, nenr the Big Spring, Harrisonburg. Va. 
Prompt attention to ImaineM. I.v34-tf 
Clf.AS. T. O'FERRALL 
Ucing no longer on the Bench, will devote himself closely to the practice of law in nil the branches 
FIRM:—O'FKRRALL k PATTERSON. Offl-e-On 
« >rth side of Public Square. febQG 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS, 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harrlnonbnrg and Dr. W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
tbeinselveH in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and 
Obstetrics. Special attention to diHcases of wo- 
men. Office near dig Spring, adjoining Switzcr's 
Stone-house. mal-70 
DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
immediately south of RcVere House. JulylO 
DR. RIYM TATUM. 
Physician and surgeon, HarriBonburg, Va., baa removed his office id his fc'sldehce, corner of 
Woflt-Marknt and Gersflah sttceU. Imy8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DkNTIST. HABBmokttuRO, Va. Cfflco Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. 
J. STEEL HARTHlAM. AbbIBUDI. j«a9 
OR R. S. SW1TZER, 
JDEMTIST, HAnHiBONBTTRn, Va. jKyEambllBliert In 
1878.*4fc^l \M 11 spend two days of every monlh in 
Mt. Crawford—the flrst Wednesday uud Thursday 
after County Coart. 
DU. D. A. BUCHEH. 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located prrmanontly nt Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fi-H,^ktrHctand ibaert teeth, 
and perform all other op$ratiou« ip his lino. 
43"-Offlce. One door South ol Battes Hotel, 
DjldgCwater. Va 
AND SHE DID IT. 
'•'A Fewifl^ Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
I wfn no longer wait, 
i'll go right off to CON ft AD'S NOW 
iFor fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he has ALL KINDS for sale, 
The CHEAPEST imd the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never fall. 
And"—you may GUESS the res!. 
OuessI Guess! no Use to Guess about it, 
"You bet" that woman went and boUgbt it; 
And la happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a few more left just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On EiBt Market Street, 
Jenl-tf fURUISONBURO, VA. 
periotlicau In e convenient form anil at a reaeonablo price without abridgement or a'teratlon. Tke lateet 
advalcce And dlBcoverloB in the aria and ecioncea, the 
recent additlnne to kubwledge In every department of 
liteiatnre, and all the new pbbllcatlons worthy of no- 
- tica are fully reported and ably dleoRtaed. 
TERMS FOR 1880 (Including Pa(tagcl) 
I JPAVABI.E STRICTLY IN ADVANCE- 
For any one Review >4 00 per annum 
For any two lie views  7 00 •• •• 
For any three Reviews i 10 00 •• " 
For all four Reviews .12 00 " " 
For Blackwood'n Magazine  4 00 «• •• 
For Black wood and one Revlodr.... 7 00 " •• For Blackwood and two Reviews...10 00 •• •• 
For BlAckwood and three Reviews.. 13 oo •• •* For Biaekwood and fonr Reviews.. .15 00 •• " 
rOSTA.OE. 
This Item of exrense, now borne by the publlahers, la 
equivalent to a reduction of 20 pel* cent, on the coat to 
subaoribers iu former years. 
OIaXJB©. 
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to 
chibe of four or more persona. Thus: four copies of 
Blackwood or of one Review will bo sent, to one od- drete, for $12.80. and four copies of the four Reviews 
and Blackwood for $48, add 4o oil. 
New (mbBcribcrs (app ylng early) for the year 1880 
may have, without charge, the numboi-B for the last qnartor of 1870 of such periodicals as they may sub- 
Boribe fop. 
Or, Ih?tend, netV subscribers to any two, three or 
four of the above periodicala may have one of the 
"Four Reviews" for 1879; subscribers to all five may have two of tho "Four Reviews," or one set of Black- 
woods's Magazine for UJO, 
Neither premiums to Bubscribcrs nor discount to 
clubs can be nllowod. unless the money is remitted direct to the publifhers. No premiums given to Ciubs. 
To iuenre premiums it will be uecesBsry to make 
early application, as the atock available lor that pur- 
pose is limited. 
bepbintxd Bt THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO., 
41 Barclay Street. Nevr York. Dec. 18— '  
JXJST OXJU? 
HOOD'S GREAT BOOK 
OJP 17DECE2 
ADVANCE AND RETREAT, 
Personal Experlenro In the United States and Con- 
rederato States Annies: 
BY GKN. J, B. HOOD, 
Late Lleutenaot-Gcneral Conforate States Army pub- 
lished for 
The Hood Oi pTiau Mcmorinl Fund 
BT GKN*bal G. T. BEAUREOARD, 
NEW ORLEANS, 1880. 
The entire proceeds arising from Iho salo of this 
work are devoted to Tho Hood Orphan Memorial 
Fund, which is iuvegted iu United States Reg atered 
liouda for the nurture, care, support and educntion of 
the ten infanta depriv. d of tbolr^parents lust aummcr 
at Now Orleans, (the melancholy incidents of whiclv 
sad bereavfim nt are still frcah in the public mind.) 
The book in an elBgaut octavo, containing 3G0 puges, 
with a flue photograph l keness and aline steel engra- 
ving, made exproHsly for this work, four large maps 
of Uattle fields, bound iu haudsomo Or.iy English 
Ctetb, at Three Dollurs, or in a Fine Sheep Binding, 
with Marble Kdge, ihroo Dollars and Fifty cents—in 
Half Bound Morocco. library style, Four Dollars, or in best Levant lurkey Morocco, full Gilt Sides and Edges, Firo Dollars. 
On tile receipt from any person romlttlug by mai 
or express, of die amount in a registered letter or hi 
a postal order, bank draft, or check, a copy will by 
immediately sent tree of postage, registered as seoo 
oud class matter. 
The volume is published In tho beat style of typog- 
rapby, on elegant paper, with illusiratious. executed 
as highest specinisua of art, 
Tim author, the subject, the purpose, all alike ren- 
der It worthy a place In every library. —on every desk ■^or ttptm the book shelf of every house in tho coun- 
try . 
Agenta wanted in every totut and county lb the 
United States, and a preference will be'given to hon- oranly discharged veternna from tho army. 
To the ladles, who feel a desire to express their 
sympathy with The Hood Orphan Mem orial Fund, 
tho sain of this book among their circle of friends, 
will afford an excellent way of contributing anbatau- 
ttnl aid to so deserving a caUne. 
For Terms, Rates to Agents, etc., address with full 
partienlars. 
Gkn'l. G. T. BEAUREGARD, Publisher, 
Op Behalf of Tho Hood Memorial Fund, Jiiuuai'V 27, 1880. New Orleans, La. 
tEGAL. 
VIRGINIA. rO-WrT;-IN THK CLERK'A OFFIOK of tho Circuit Court df Rorkioghim coilnty, on 
the 18th day of February, A. D., IflHo. 
Isaac Orbbanga and Lena Orohangh, his wife, Compls. 
teeAr, Mey, Belle May, Tfefiene Mey, Smith Mey, — 
Rust, end Leemieh Rn.t, hi. wife, Bcnfamln Mey. 
I»«*cN. Nee.e, N. W. ningledlDe, and Mery d. 
Dinglodine, bla wile, ColumhuB Fuller, and Lucre- 
tla A. Fuller, hia wife, Margaret J. Neuie, David L. 
May, John Idel, and Lydia A. Idol, ills wlfe,..l^l'tii. 
IN CnANOKRT. 
Ths obifoct of this suit is to settle iho estate of Lyd- 
lit OrbbaUgh, dee'd, by salo. or partition of tho IsudB 
of which Lydia Orobaugh died aeiaed, and the payment 
of decedent's debts. 
And affidavit being made that the Dsfendants are 
Don-residents of the State of Virginia, It is ortlered 
that they do appear here within one month after dbs 
Gblioatlonof thia Orderi Rhd answer the Flaiut ff'e I Of AO What is necesBilry to propect their intereBtn, 
and that a copy of this Order bb published once a 
week for fonr micceBaive weeks in the Old Common- 
wealth a newspaper published In Harrisonburg. Va., 
and another copy thereof posted at the front door ®f 
the Court Honso of this connty, on the first day of 
the next term of (he County Court of said connty. 
Teate: 
Ji H. 8HUE, C. O. G. B. 0. Sipe, p. q.—febl9-4w 
Oomntlaaloner's TVotloe. 
TY W. HUFFMAN, Complainant, 
K. J. ARMSTRONG'S Adm'r lie., Defondattte. 
IN CHANOBBt IK THE CIRCUIT tjottttT OF ROCKINGHAM. 
TO ALL PARTIES INTRRKSTMD IN THE ABOVE 
ENTITLED 0\USE TAKE NOTICE, That pursuant 
lo a decree rendered in the abote entitled cause at 
the January term, 1880, of noid Court, I shall proceed, 
at ray office In Harrisonbnrg, on SATURDAY THE 20th DAY OF MARCH, 1880, to examine, state and 
settle ths lollowing accounts, viz.: 
"lot. An account of the personal assets bslonginff 
to the attate of eaid decedent. 
2d. An acconnt of the real estate of said decedent, 
its fee simple and annnal rental value. 
3rd. An account of tho debts against the estate of 
the said decedent and the order of their priorities. 
4lh. Any other accounts, &c." 
At which time and place persons holding debts 
against said E. J. Armstrong's estate, (not heretofore 
reported to Oom'r A. M. Newman) will present Ibe 
same properly authenticated In order that they may 
bo duly reported. 
Given under my hand as Coraraiselouet1 In Chancery 
of said Court this 18th day of February, 1880. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q. [fobl9-4w 
CoininI»f»loner's JVotlce. 
gORTMAN k BLUM, 
ALBERT LEWIS. 
In Cliancory In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract of decree of January 20, 1880—The Court 
doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause "be re- 
ferred to me, sons of the Commlssionsrs of this court, 
with instructions to take and report 
list) An account of lands or iutereat in lands owned 
by the defendant subject to complainant's debt, and 
its fee simple and annual rental value; 
t2ndl The liens thereon and their priorities, and any other matter deemed pertinent of desired by par- 
ttea in interest. 
Notice is hereby given to tho parties to this suit 
and to the creditors of the defendant, that I have fixed 
ON SATURDAY, THE 20TU DAY OF MARCH, 1880, 
nt my offlco in Harrisonburg, as the time and place of 
taking the foregoing aocounla, at which said time and 
place you will appear, and protect your re?peotlvo 
interests. 
Given under my band this 25th day of Febrnary. 
1880. J. R. JONES, Com'f In Ch'y. 
Hanrsy b Conrad, p. q.—febJW 4w 
C?oiviTn.iealo;ner'fli CTotloe* 
M. RHODES ft CO., 
SAMUEL C. WILLIAMS. 
IN CHAKCKBT IN THE CIBCUIT COUBT OV ROCKINGHAM. 
Extract from decree of February 4lh, 1880:—"The 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause 
bo referred to one of the Commissioners of this Court 
to take and report an ac onnt of the lands of defend- 
ant. eubjoct tu the lien of the complainants, its fee 
simple and annual rental value. An account of the 
lieiiH on the laud and their priorities, and any other 
matter that any party In interest may require*." 
NOTICE 13 HEREBY OlVEN to all parties inter- 
ested in the taking of the occouuts required by the foregoing decree, that I have fixed on MONDAY, 
THE Ifim DAY OF MARCH, 1880, st my office in Har- 
risonburg, as tho lime and place at which I shall pro- 
ceed to take said arcounta, at which said time and 
place they are required to appear and do what is nec- 
essqry to protect tholr respecllTo interests In tho 
premises. 
Given une'er my hanH as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery this 18th day of February, 1880 
J. R. JONES, Oom'r in Chancery. Yancey k Conrad p q. ffcbl9-4w 
NOTICE. 
To Mrs. Amanda J. Ysncey, A. P. Taneey, Sallle Yan 
coy. Riobard Yancey, Bernard Yancev, Robert Yau- 
cey. K.M. Sowers, M. A. Sowers, Charles H. Sow- 
era, C. D. Harnsberger.Wm. H. Parnabergpr.Annett 
Harnsbergcr. Rosa Miller, Bettie L. Miller, Susan 
Miller. Joseph MlPer, Henry A. Bear, J. W. Gilt, J. 8. I#. Proa ton. Peter Kaylor, and James Cocbran: 
You. and each of you, are notified that on the l?t 
day of the March term, 1880, of the CoUnty Court of 
Rocktnebam Oouutv, wo will move said court to ap- 
point five disinterested freeholders, for the purpose 
of ascertaining what will bo Just cmnpeiiBatiou for 
such of ypnr lands'In Rockingham connty as Is pro- posed to be taken by the Shenandoah Valley Railroad 
Company for its purposes, and for the damages to 
Iho residue of said tracts, beyond tho peculiar beno- 
fits to bo derived in respect to said residue. 
THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY R. R. CO., 
My Counsel. February 10, 1850.—fl9 4w 
HISCELLANMOUS. 
RICHMOND WHIG SELLING AT COST ! 
HlfitaDllsUcd. 
THE RAPID GROWTH of the circulation of the 
IF/i/p has enabled ths nuthgtmient to scale the 
rates ot bubHcrlption to tho aeVoral editions on the 
ifiweet margin of profit over attuiued by a Mctropoli- 
tdb Newf paper of its size and character in Virginia. 
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS: 
The Daily Whig, per ammir.  $5 .00 
" " •* Si* Mouths (or the same rate for a shorter period,)  3 00 Tho 8eml-"Weekly Whig, per annum  2.00 
The Weekly Whig, per annum       1 .cK) 
CLUB RATfeW, 
Daily, for clubs of 8 Or more, 10 par cent, off or a copy tree. 
BemlrWeekly, for clubs of 8 or more, 10 per cent, off. 
or a copy frae. 
tVeekiy, for clubs of 10 or more, 10 per cent, off, or a 
o ^py free. 
flry U Ih net required that clubs be made up at one 
post »fflce. Tho nttmbef is all thai. Is Utfceasary to r si • cu»e the rale* to liiuso who constitute the club, as tho 
paje • will be d * -cted to as many different postoffioeH 
us there are subscribers, if desired. A copy of tho 
paper will be rurulshed without charge to those who 
raise clubs. 
Remittances mtiut be made by check, draft, postal 
money order, or registered letter. Poatmasters will 
twister letters when desired. 
All auch romittauces will be at the risk of tho Whig. Specimen copies of all tho inattes—Dally, Semi- 
Weekly ofid Weekly—lorwarded whetl desired. 
j&f Payment must accompany evefy order. 
All coinmunlcations and euquirica promptly an- 
e we red. Address 
RICHMOND WHIG TUB. CO., 
feh-M Richmond, Va. 
OTP OOOT> 
CHESTNUT OAK BAKE, 
—AT THK— 
Harrisonbnrg: Tarnery, 
TGE WHICH THE CASH WILL BE PAID 
$5.50 PER TON. 
« KOUCK & WALLIS. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
I WILL BLtr eueo—— 
BLACK OAK BARK, 
That Is propsrly thken snd sured accofding to 
the followlbg diresctions, and 
Pay Cash For It 
AT THE RATfe OT 
FIVE DOLLARS per CORD 
OP 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cart at Any point on the B. 
and O. Railroad from RanCack toStannton; bnt tho 
cars must be carnfully anu closely piled and filled full 
—all that can be gotten In them—iu order to nave 
freight and caitage here, which are so much per car, 
whether the ear contains much or little, jj^r When you ship be sure to advlsft mo of the 
NUMBER of your o«r, that I IfiaV khow which is 
yoilfs, And when the Bark Is unloaded I will send yoit a Statement and Check for the amount. Don't 
fail to give me your Post Offlco address in full, and 
shipping statihu. 
DIRECTIONSt 
Uomntetita taking Ihe Bart as soon as it will peel 
well—run freely—and be sure to take the bark teotn 
the upper port of the tree and llmbe, for the young 
bark is more fleehy and hotter than the old bark, 
which is niostlv ross; the bark ahonld not be broken 
up too much, and must ho of average ibicknea, as tho 
hct^ry butt berk by itself will not be bought at full 
price. 
The OutBida of the Sark Moat Always 
Be Kept Up. 
A Good way Is to rest one end on the log, with 
ontside up, which will prevent its CURLING; also 
protect the INSIDE from the weather, which being 
the part need must be kept bright, akd not allowed to get wet or monld, whieh ihjltl'ee its strengtc end 
color, the all-impol'tanl parts. 
hrg- The Berk must not bo brougbt in nntil It is 
cured enotlgh to stack np closely, nor when wet or 
damp, for It will not keep—as we have to pile it when 
received. 
GERMAN SMITH. 
ffbl3 WINCHBSTEH, VA. 
THE WASHINGTON GAZETTE, 
PUBLISHED AT THE NATIONAL CAP- 
ITAL 
EVERY SUNEAY. 
GIVING a fbll reaumo of ths preceeding week, 
news of all National topics and general Intelli- 
gence, besides being tho only Jtepreseutative South- 
ern Paper there supporting ihe National Democratic 
Party. Edited by QLO. 0. WEDDERBURN, of Vir- 
ginia, formerly publisher of the Richmond (Va.) "En- 
quirer. 
TERMS OF SUBBCRIPION : 
Single copies, oue year, postage paid ,.$2 00 
Five copied, to one address, postage paid 7 00 
Ten copied, to one address, postage paid 12 00 
Twenty coplos, to one address, postage paid 20 00 
(With a copy frek to the person necuriug tho ciube.) 
For further partoulars address 
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.. 
Box 392, Washington. D. O., or tho Editor, 
Jan. 8— 
VIQK'S 
Illustrated Floral Guide 
A beautlinl work of 100 PAGES, ONE COLORED 
FLOWKH PLATE, and fiUO ILLUSTRATIONS. IVitb 
DescriptloiiR of the host Flowers and VegetableH. with 
price of eerda, and how to grow ihem. All for a Five 
Cent Stamp. In English or German. 
VICE'S SEEDS are tho best iu the world. Five Cents for postage will buy the Floral GrxoK, telling 
how to get thorn. 
THE FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN. 175 
Paged, Six Colored Plates, and many hundred JCn- 
gravingp. For 60 cents in paper covers; $1 00 in ele- 
gant cloth. In German or English. 
VICE'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
?3 Pages, a Colored Plate in every uumlier and many 
fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; Five Copies lor 
$5 0o. .Specimen Numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 28 dents. Address 
jams JAMES V1CR. Rochester, N. Y. 
DEATH DOOUEG. 
CASH! CASH I 
I am offering my entire stock of 
WINTER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
OITSI BOOTS, ARCTICS, ALASKA S, 
ZEHliSits eutid nvrilllm.er'y 
At Cost, to make room for ibe Spring Trade. 
CALL EARLY AND BECDRF. BARGAINS AT 
A. H. HELL I R S 
II AT AISTO *311012 STOItE. 
JanQO 
WANTED. 
IF YOU wont to Mil your \Vh»»t. Corn. O.U, Bond., 
Bucoii, Flour, etc.. etc., for the HiGUEBT prico 
in CASH, go to 
W. M. Hasslegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GKOCEBIES, Cheap fof Cash, go to , 
HAZLEGROVE'g 
If you went good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low for 
Cash, go to 
W. H. HAZLEGROVE'S, 
miXHIMER BUILDING, fob ad- EA8T MARSKT ST.. HARR1SOSBUKG. VA 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
tfijrRespectfully offers his services to tho people of Harrisonburg and of liookingham connty. 
Post-Office—Harrisonburg, Va., where you will 
pieaao nddrcsn him, especially If you have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt reaponsea made. 42 
MEDICAL. 
bV will carlxtok. 
Thky're art laVlng me to the ({allows, IhbUler, they 
mean to hang me high, 
'they're are going to gather round me there and watch 
me till I die: 
All earthly joy has vanished now. and gone each mor- 
tal hope—. 
They'll draw a cep acroee my eyee, and round my 
• neck k rope. 
The era*y mob Vtfl ahoni and groan, the jirieat will 
read a prayer, 
The drop will fall beneath ray feet and leave me in the 
air. 
They think I murdered Allen Dayne, for eo the o ddgb 
IbUs eaid, 
And they'll hang me to the gallows, mother, hang me 
till I'm dead I 
The gtais tha\ growi In yonder meadow, the lambs 
that skip and play. 
The pebbly brook behind the oroherd, that laughs 
upon its way. 
The flowers that bloom in that deaf old garden, the 
birds that sing and fly, 
Are clear and pure of human b^ood: and mother so 
am 11' 
By father's grave on yonder hill—his name without a 
■tain— 
I ne'er bad malice in my heart nor murdered Allen 
Bayne I 
Bat twelve good men have found me guilty, so ihe 
Judge has said, 
And they'll hang me to tho gallows, mother, hang me 
till I'm dead 1 
Tho air is frcftfl And bracing, mother, the sun shines 
bright and high; 
It is a pleasant day to live, a gloomy one to diet 
It is a bright and glorious day, the Joys Of earth to 
gasp; 
It is a sad and wretched one to struggle, choke and 
grasp; 
But let them damp my lofty spirit, or cow me if they 
dill. 
They send me like a rogue to death—I'll meet it like 
a man t 
For I never murdered Allen Bkyne, but so the Judge 
has said. 
And they'll hang mo on the gallows, mother, hang me 
till I'm dead I 
Poor little slater Belle will weep, and kiss me as I die, 
But kiss lier twice and thrioe for trte and tell not to 
cry; 
Tell het to Weave a bright, gay garland, and crown me 
.as of yore, 
And plant a lilly upota triy grtVb, and think of me no 
more; 
And tell that maiden, Whofle love I honghl; that I was 
faithful yet'; » 
BtU I must fill a felon's grave, and she had best for- 
Ret; 
My memory is stained forever: fof so the Judge has 
Ha id. 
And they'll hang me dh the gallows, ffiother, hari$ hio 
till I'm dead I 
Lay me not down by my father's side, for once t mind 
he said, 
No child thai stained his spotless name abould share 
his mortal bed; 
Old friends would look beyond his grave to my dis- 
honored one. 
And hide tho virtues of tho sire behind the recreant 
son; 
And I can fancy, if theromy oorso, its fettered limbs 
should lay, 
Hie frowning skull and crumbling holies Would shrink 
from me away; 
But I swear to God I'm innocent, and never blood 
have shed 1 
But thoy 11 hang me on the gallows, mother, hang me 
till I'm dead 1 
Lay me in my coffin, mother, as you've sometimes 
seetl me rftM; 
One of ray arms beneath my head, the other on my 
breast. 
Plsce my bible upon my hesrt—nay, mother, do not 
weep— 
And kins me as in later daya, yon kissed me wheH 
asleep. 
And for the f eSl—for form or rite—but little do T reck; 
But cover up the fearftll stain, the black mark on my 
veck 1 
And pray to God for his great mercy on my devoted 
head, 
For they'll hnng me on the gallowS, mother, hang mk 
till I'm dead t 
The Largest Stork snd Greatest Vsriety ever brought to Harrisonburg, which are warranted genuine snd 
true to name, embracing every kind raised and grown 
by D, Landreth k Sou, D. M. Ferry A Co., Crossmsii 
BrO a, abd Hiram Slbly k Co. You will flit i it to totlr 
utercet to call before purchasing, at 
AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
DRUGS | MEDICINES 
Fre.h and pin-,, conatautlj' atrltlng. Bhy.icltna' 
Fruoriptiana and family rtdipea carfifiillj' and accu- 
rately prepared from (he beat and purcat of drnfla by 
experienced I'ru,(islB, at all bonra; and all yooda ■old at the low eat prioea, at AV18' DRUG STORE. 
1880. 1880. SEEDS! SEEDS! WHOOPING OOtJtiH CURE. 
Hew Fall and Winter Goods. EVERY FARMER Warranted trtle to name. The jlEST and LARGEST variety over offered In thia market. 
I HAVE JUST OPENED A 
"Vor-y i_ia,rg-© stools:, 
WHICH WERE 
WILL find it to hie interest and to the advantage 
of the conimuuity iu which he reHldee to sub- 
scribe fbr, read and enlarge the rirouiation Of 




PURCHASED FOR CASH so long recognized as the exponent of agrlcnUnral in* teroHte and the promoter of acrrteultural improve-1
and will he sold as ohesp ns they can be had any- PqUtUen^ BtatfS, 
Where. All of our goods will be Muarantced as repre* Estebllshod In 1819, and for more than a third of a 
ecnled Give me a call. century in the hands of its present management. It opU; HBNliY »M ACKLETT. understaudB tho requirements of our farming cIskb, 
_ _ and knows how tq cater to them. It Is tor 
/ft ft v WKFK iu your own town, oud no capl- THE FARM ANH THE FIKKSIDE ! 
K | | 11 I tul riaked. You can give the business a 
V rk trial without expense. Tho beHt opportu- Able and practical writers conduct departments for 
I I a 11 I uity ever offere^ for tb(),u, YWing to work. Lito Slock kud Dairy, tho Orchard, Fruit. Vegetable 5 / vHJ ^ou khonld try nothing else until you see aid Flower OnrdenK, PleaHure Grounda and Oroeu- * Cor yoursoll what you can do at tbo busi- bouse, Ponllry-Ylfd smd VcterlnnrY Inquiries, 
ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can Many corrospoudents. dlatingnlslied for oxperlenoe 
devote all ,vonr time or only your sparo time to the and buccsm Iu their special brnuohes, coutrlbuto to buinesH, und make greet iwiy for every houx* that you every issue of the "Farmer." 
work. Women make as much as mch. Send for of the advanced farmers' clubs ore a regu- ■pecial private fcenna and particulars. Which we mall la* Ibaturei ... « .... 
free. $5 Outfit tree. Don't complain of hard litnra Lspecldl attention is paid to FertlllXers-Horns- 
while you have such z chance. Addreaa ll. HALLETT Made and Arllflclal—their Composition, AppllCO- 
L OO.. Portland Maine. i[o^' aYf' ^ , ;  . Ihe Home Department ulweys contains torueihing 
•w-r . • . i-|-| bright, practU^il and tiMofnl. from accoinpllshed ana 
\I ntlPP TH I C!QDt1C5 experienced ladies, ami Is enlarged and improved, Xl v/UlUw uU X X LI(XODv/X Oi SubeerlptloQ—$1.6(1 a year. To clubs of five or 
 A more, $l,ft0. 
\LL persona are hereby warned against trespnas- MAMUKL SANDS A* SON, Puliltaber«< 
Ing UOOU lite "EMILY UOLLTNGSWOKTH" No- 198 W. Ualliraoro St., (Sign of the Golden PloW,) 62.000 Acre Tract, located on the Sheimndoah Mouu- Bnltimoro, Md. 
tain, Virginia, whether by driving, rnuglng or herd- Sample copies sent on applicntlnn. 
ing Cuttle, cutting Timber, Imiilinf witlx or without The Olp Commonwkalih and the Amrrtran Far- 
Dogs, Anhiug. or in any other mauuor. will bo sent lugether lOr one year fur $2.80. 
By order of .         ___________ 
ow„ A^ttoUoa^*1 lJ"uk' W""1™"' »»b»u 
Tomato, Ac. Cabbage seed waiTanted free of green 
Wofm* For salo by 
JOHN 8. LEWIS, 
No. 1, Bank Row, 
OBtJERS BY MAIL, PROMPTLY FILLED. 
A, | A A TO fiKXIO A TEAK, or fs to fiO a 
I | « I I 11 I day In your own locality. No risk. 
I r>l||| Women do as Well aa meh. 
Ivlllllll &IanT make more then tbo amouui Ji / X XJ ^ stated above. No one can full to ■ make tflonoy fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 80 eta/ to $2 an hour 
by devoting your etentngc. and spare time to Ibe 
huainesSi It coids nothing t6 try the business. 
Nothing like it lor motley making ever offered before. 
Business pleasant and strictly honorable. Reader, if I 
yott want to ktmw all abonttue beet paying buslucsfl 
before the publioi send us yottr address and We will 
solid yoti full nnrtlculart and prltrtte tcrtns free{ 
saniplta worth $6 also free j ymt rah then make up 
your ttilnd tor yotlrself. Address GEOHOE 8T1N- 
SON k CO., foftlaud. Maine 
Kllv«r Dinted Tuble "Wnre* 
Ths knives, forks and apOOhatea Or (alile) sent out 
by the Now Kugland stiver Tlate Orr. of New Haven, Oonn., have always given the hi at ot ahfiarkction, an 
they nra made of that purest of metsla. Hleol, plated 
Mfitb pure nickel and allvrr. Any ore heeding a sup- ply ouuht to write for a circular, or send 86 cente for 
i a tamplc set of tea apoone. %tl9 aw. 
This preparation is confidently recomrnehdsd an an 
excellent remedy ior relieving ths paroxysma and 
shortening the durttllon of tho dlsealo; its formula is shown to Physicians and prescribed by them. Pre- 
pared and fur sale ohly, at AN IS' DRUG STORK. 
—AVIS'— 
IITPALLIBLE ,VERMIPUGE 
Is the best article of the kind in use. it is certain, I 
safe and pteaaaut. rhyaiciaus prescribe and recom- 
mend it. There la no unpleaeunt smell or taste, hut 
1 it his a delightful taste and uhildren take It and cry 
for more. Proptrad and eold at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES 
All atzos and prioea. from the fluest all bristle to 
the chSMpeet kinds, at very low prioea. at 
AVirDBUG STORE. 
WltL FIND IT TO THRIR INTEBL8T TO PA- 
TRON IFR 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
1IIAVF. JUST RftflElVKD A LABOR SUPPLY OP 
KresU Garden Seeds froir D. lauidicth A Bona 
and D. M. Ferry A t'o. You will find it to your ad- 
vantage Iu call early and make your uolectioua. The 
Ladioa will flod all kinds of Flower Seed at my atAre. 
Jurn La H, OTT. 
But hni^t 1 I hear a mighty murmuring among the 
jostling crftwd, 
A cry ! a shout!—a roar of voices !—It reaches long 
nnd loud. 
Then dashes a horseman, with foaming steed and 
- tightly gathered rein- 
He sits erect -he moves his hand— ! Good Heaven, 
'tis Allen Bayne i 
The lost is found, the dead alive, my safety is achiev- 
ed, 
Por ho wavos his hand and shouts again. 
"Tho prisoner is repHeved." 
Now, mother, praise the God yob love, and raise your 
drooping head, 
For the murderous gallows, black and grim, is cheat- 
ed ot its dead. 
LOKHEViTY. 
Prom the daYs of Pliny to our own, we 
have account* of persons living ten, twenty, 
thirty and even forty, or more, years beyond 
a century. Though the accuracy of the re- 
cords is in such cases open to doubt, yet 
there are ample reasons for believing that 
many persona have rounded out their full 
hundred years of life. - 
Though life up to such an extreme age may 
not seem particularly desirable, it is never- 
thelese ttne that a Vll-tuoUa old age—with 
the passions dead, tho ambitions eated, and 
its works all done I with pleasant, memories 
of the past, calm aud hopeful anticipations 
of the future, nnd inlet conteutmsnt Of eSch 
day ns it paasee—may bo full of as real hap- 
piness as any previous periods in the lives of 
men. 
Men now generally die before their time 
Indeed, aorne acientiata affirm that, as the 
normal limit Of animal life seems to be at 
five times the years of its growth, man 
should live to au age of five times twenty 
years. With this view, the last twenty Is 
tile proper period of gradual decay—or old 
age. 
Tho tendency to early decay, or to more 
violent terminations of lite, is probably de- 
termined by the rate at which vital force is 
expended. Persons who Usa It np faster than 
it le fully supplied, especially at the period 
when much of it should be eapended in 
building up aud consolinating tke system, 
cannot expect a long life. It may thus be 
expended by Tlcioua indulgence, habltdnl 
care, anxiety and fret, and by overwork, 
whether of the body or the brain. 
At the same time, it must be admitted 
ha) longevity aeemsoften to be simply a mat 
ter'o'linli.fitsuce. One » fan belongs to a long- 
lived family will be likely himself to be 
long-lived. 
This, however, Is not an exception to otir 
previous stnteriitnt. Such parsons start with 
a Vigorous life-force, which easily renews 
Itself after expenditure, And there is rea- 
son to believe that Uiose whose herndlty ie 
ngainst tkem in this fespect, may with care, 
become tbe Hral of a belter line of posterity, 
thus Isrgely rssroring nnd Irsnsmittlug the 
lost vigor inherltad from indiscreet anceatori. 
From "Book Buyer's Quid.," dcribaar for tUrdhi) 
THE SCKIHNER AKT AUEMCT. 
Ueferetice is here made lo an editorial in 
the present number of Sfiribber's Monthly, 
under the bead of "Topics of the time," and 
entitled "The Purchaae of lectures—a Prop- 
osition." 
We propdae. Under tbe edualdertltlriila 
there preeented, to establish a plcttli-e-»p0r- 
chasing agency for the country ; to make Bo - 
lections of picture!, statuary, and other 
works of art | negotlatn their purchase, and 
transact all Huaineas connected With the mat 
tar a rider any iuetractiona from our patrons. 
For this purpose, wa haVe added to the corps 
of our Art Dapartmerlt, a gentleman Uf 
wide experience in this special line of work-, 
whose taste and judgment will be re-lrv 
forced by thatof others. The prime motits 
will be, Of conrae, to ttlltke this agency of 
real service to the public, and an, indirectly, 
to do a service to American art and artists. 
At preaant a large number of American ar- 
tists reside abroad, where it Is said they 
find tbe beat market for their works, Bud yet 
Americans are large patrons of foreign art. 
The excellence of the work of American 
■eulptora has been long conceded in Europe, 
and Is now so well nuderstood at home, that 
we no longer think ot going to foreign ar- 
tists for statues to grace our capitolti and 
parks. 
It Is a Somewhat interesting fact in this 
connection, that the snperiurity of the work 
of our wool-engravers was admitted abroad, 
whilst it was being questioned and doubted 
at home. 
The tiondon "Saturday Review" has re- 
cently said, "the impartial critic who is ask 
ed where the best wood-cuts are produced 
hes, We fear, but one answer possible— 
neither in England, Qermany, aor France 
but in America'" For the proof of the truth 
of this "reluctant ndmlsstou" he askee "a 
comparison of any recent number of Serib-. 
net's Monthly and the "Cornhill." 
1! we are to have a World's Fair In J^ew 
York, in 1883, let us make the art exhibit 
woMby of the country ; to bring oUt the beat 
work of our beat artists, wo must convince 
them that there is an Ameircan market 
worthy of their fame. 
ComtnuDicalions and orders in this de- 
partment may be addressed to"The Scribner 
Art Agency," or to Scribner & Co., T48 
Broadway, Now York. , 
^ i ia i Wir ■ ;  
frtfiY SOLD TELEPHONES. 
"He tried to cut me. Sergeant. He's got it 
knife somewhere about Ills clothes." 
"Well, now, that's a fine way to talk, ain't 
it? Look at me, Sergeant. I'm cut, ain't I ? 
And cut bad.ain'tl? Andlshotat? Well, 
I guess not,1' 
"Well, just hold On,1' s&id Sergeant Hey-* 
hurst, of the "Fhlrd district, "and let die heilf 
one of you at a time. Now, you man with 
cut over your eye, what's your name ?" 
'•William Gray." 
'■What's yntlr buoinass?" 
"I-1-well, I sell telephones." 
"Well, how did you get cut ?" 
"Well, that man there smashed roe In the 
bead with a chair, and his partner smashed 
me. and between the two I think they tn- 
tended'to kill me." 
"Now, what's your name ?" 
"William Franaell." 
"What is your line of business !" 
"I sell telephones." 
"Well, wh&t have yoh gbl 10 Say?" 
"That man bad a knife, and he tried to 
carve me with it.' Of course I did't want 
anything like that, so I kept him away." 
"How did you keep him away f" 
"The best way I could." 
'■Did yriU dO it vVllh a chair t' 
"No, siree.". 
Anotlier officer came 10 at this juttdtare, 
accompanied by a short, stotlt young man. 
"That's him," said Gray ? "hB'S tho tMn 
that smashed me." 
"Smashed who t" said the newcomer, "I 
guess not." 
"I guess ysa," said Oray. 
"Whst's your name ?'said tils Sefgeint, 
"Al. Lewis." 
"What's your businesa 
"I'm in tbe telephOud bUpInesS;" 
"What do ydu kuow about the row 1" 
'"You see we three were partners in the 
telephone busiDOBP, We fell out. Some- 
body bad to get hurt, t wadd' the man," 
"Search them," said the Sergeant. They 
were eearched. In the pocket of each was 
found silk thread enough to reach from here 
to the Gulf of Mexico, and a thousaed and . 
one pieces of llii, tdgdlhdr With a few circu- 
lars, which said, "for the small sum of a 
dime we will insure you a perfect system of 
telephone coinmuuicfttioii." 
WHAT Was paid for Illinois. 
The Chlcligo "Tribune prints sn did doe-' 
ument of considerable historic interest. It 
Is a deed of conveyattce at land bearing da e 
July 20, 1Ti3. The parties of tbe first part 
In the transaction are ten Indian Chiefs of 
tbe Illinois nations at Indians, rspressntlng 
all of tbem, aud the parlies of the Second 
part are 32 white men of Philadelphia and 
Pit shurgh, Pa., and London, England. 
Tbe premises conveyed by the Indians to 
these White men are to seVStal tracts of land, 
viz.:—First tbe tract now commonly known 
av Southern H'ir 0>, and,second, the remain 
der of tbe State to the northern border, and 
a portion Of Sodtbefn Wlsconeio. Tbe cou 
eideration for this immense tract, of land, 
including the whole of the State of Illinois 
and a gdod part of Wisconsin, is thus ex- 
pressed in tbe deed "Two hundred and six- 
ty strnude, 350 blankets, 350 shifts, 160 pairs 
of stroud and half thick stockings, 100 
strouJ breach-cloths, 000 pounds of gun- 
powder, 4,005 pounds of lead, one gross of 
knives, 30 pounds of vermllliou, 3,000 gun 
Hints 300 pounds of brsss kettles, 200 
pounds at tobacco, 8 dozen gilt looking 
glasses, 1 gross of tire steels, 16 dozens of 
gartering, 10,000 pounds of 3our, 500 busb^- 
els Indian corn, 13 horses, 13.horned cattle, 
30 bushels of salt and 30 guns, the receipt 
whereof wo do hereby acknowledge." These 
articles having been "paid aud delivered In 
full council,'' the deed was signed and exe 
, euted before a French notary public at Kas- 
kaakla Village, 
A GOOD ST0KT. 
The New York "World" la responsible for 
the following I 
A preacher who had beett preaching on 
trial In a country Chnrch In Noftheffa Penn- 
sylvania was tackled by an old preacher and 
told that it would please the congregation 
greatly if be would rjuole a little Latin, 
Greek and Hebrew in his sermons, aa if tak- 
ibg for granted that bis hck-ers Understdrtd 
it, when in reality none of them knew any- 
thing about those langhitges. The preachef 
was puealod. He dld'nt know anything of 
eithef Hebrew, Greek or Latin himself, but 
he was a native of Wales and thought they 
would'nt know the difference if be gave 
them a little Welch every timk. So he made 
a Scripture quotation la bis first sermon to 
them, and said : "Thia pasaage, brethren, has 
beelt slightly altefed in the translation. It 
la ottly in the ofiginal Hebrew that yon can 
grasp its full meaning. I will read it to yon 
in Hebrew, so that yon may comprehend it 
more exactly,"end he gave them tke pase- 
ftge in very good Welch. They liken it firet- 
rate, and presently he gave them eome 
Welch as Greek, and then some more for 
Latin. Then he was going to give them the 
Clialdaic version in Welch, when he saw a 
Welchumn sitting by the doof, almost burst, 
lug with suppressed laughief, The preach- 
er did'nt let on, but Instead of the Welch 
quotation he was going to glve^ the said in 
Welch, "For goodneas' sake, my friend, 
don't say a word about this until I bsve a 
chance to talk to you." The Wekhrtlan 
nnvef told oH him, and the congregation, 
completely deceived, called him to be theif 
pastor. 
THE RIGHT SOHT OF A MAN. 
Von will find an a rule that the men who 
are favorites with men are truest ih their 
relations to women. Yea, tho men who like 
aometiiues to tUfo their backs on all wonen 
and go off "with the other fellows," and 
have a good boyiah time on tbe Water, Or the 
mountaio, or in aome other man's den." 
Women need never be affaid to trust their 
happiness to thttsO wham Other good men 
esteem good fellows ; but If a man Is avoid- 
ed by men, however mttcll women admire 
him, shun him; It is be who has flirtations 
that cbme to nothing, and has "not been 
Very nice" to the girls who have btbken 
their engagements with him ; who, Whett he 
marries, wtiugs his wife's heart, if She has 
One, and spoils her temper if she is taatttfai- 
ly an angel. Manly men are the best tbVeVs, 
tbe best husbands, the bMt tompshions lot 
women, just as womanly women are the 
best swesthearts and wives. What do we 
think of women *hb shun Ihelt own sex, 
however charming men may find them ? It 
Is seldom, if ever, that your men's favOtttS 
ill ukes his wife. Perhaps It may be ex- 
plained in this way i Frienship of a sublim- 
er sort is what love becomes after a year or 
so of marriage, and he who is friebly to ths 
very depths of his soul enters Into this state 
happily and is ready for all of the delights 
that follpw. Hut a man WbO is cApabte of 
nothing but a fleeting nftoction which ever 
pursues a new object, and cares for no wo- 
man when she la won, bales the demsstle 
ties and becomes detestable in consequence. 
It is the man who would die for his friend, 
and for whom his friend WOUId die, who 
who makes a' mirtculously llkopy wife of 
the woman lo whom he scarcely knew how 
to make lOve when he courted Ueh 
A Ptrahper loaded down with a big patch- 
el halted at the Detroit Popt-Office cornet' 
recently to ItaVe Ills boots abined. And when 
the job had been completed he felt for a 
nickel with the remark : "t suppose that 5 
centp pays tlie bill ?" , 
"Not much I" replied thh Sllinef. "That 
tiaed to he the figu re, bnt It Is t cents nttvr.' 
"Don't try to cheat me, boy I Fve cents is 
the regular price hern. And t know it I" 
"Bee hete, mister,1' said shiner Aa he pabk- 
ed his brUshes AWay, "do yoit read the pa- 
pers?" 
"Of coarse 1 do," 
"And don't you KtiOW that papBt has gboa 
Up 60 per cent. ?" 
"Yes I've read that it had." 
- "Well, Ilow d'ye 'spose We klU black bates 
at 5 cents any more ? The DggUt is 7, and if 
we can't out tbe monopoly We'll Uatre to raise 
On that." 
The man came do WU With f oenta, but very 
slowly and thoughtfully, as if he couldn't 
exactly underatand all about it. 
TiiB LftfEsf.—It sOeiUs there Are fashions 
for everylhing, and this being Ihb Cape, it is 
well to be able to follow tbem as far as poss- 
ible. Now people have Small dogs that are 
a great consolation to them: Yet it is to be 
regreted that in many instances the dictates 
of fashion as far as thsy pCHain to these de- 
lightful animals are fhigrantiy disregarded. 
In order to remedy this deplorable state of 
things the latest fashions for tlih Canine race 
are hereby given, the authbrlly being a jour' 
nal of fashion iu London, England I 
"For toy terrier aged 1 year—(iafmeh vel* 
vet coat, richly embroidered in cfewols, 
bound in silver cord ; crest afad initials on 
tbe front In raised silver. Hair on loreheAd 
catight tip and tied witli red ribbon falling 
over the lack, collat to inAtcli, with a dozen 
silver bells. Small Italian greyhound—Coat 
of navy blue stamped valVet embroidered in 
gold with name and crest, lined with Squir- 
rel's fur and bound with swandadnwo, fi t 
collar aud bells."—Free Frees. 
 — r 0 .aw*  —— 
A victim of domestic infelicity, who Is In 
tbe babit of dreaming, should never go to 
sleep iu cbnreb. A cuu^regation near Quin- 
cy was poraewlfat startled last Sabbath When 
a Venerable member excitedly yelled "H«ia 
now ! drop that skillet, old woman t"—Quin- 
cy Modern Argo. 
 iW « - aMi-   
E'erythittg In nature indulges iu amuse- 
ment. The liglttnittg plays, the wind whip- 
ties, (Its thunder rolls, the snow flies, the 
waves leap and the fields smile. Even ths 
buds shoot aud Ihe rivers run. 
The lilo-d of the turnip is ths s-sd of the 
church with soote ttlugy people. 
Old Common weaCth. 
■vr. - : -• • Cl. • ~ -——'  ■ ■ 
*1 %RRI»O!«BI:RO. VA, 
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THTTRSDAY MOKNIMG. MARCH 4.1880. 
it it th* duty of cTery Intrlllgcnt rltl- 
trn to hrrp lilmtrlf In til* lln* of etrrnti 
thronKli the mriltnm ot Ih* pr*t*, and 
It It the duty of rtrtry |[ood Drmorrat 
to aupport Hit ttewtpaport which mnln- 
tuln tntand Democratic prlnclplrt—nctrt- 
pnpert wlilcli liaT* no uncertain tolct, 
and no ^ack ofenrnett, bonett pnrpote. 
WHEAT. 
Tbe wheat and flour mnrkefR have 
been lower for the past week, but have 
been quite active. The decline in the 
Ittet few days, hue been caused to some 
extent by the raising of ocean freights. 
Tbe opinion of the grain men fn the 
cities is, there will be very little change 
either one way or the other. 
THE RIDDLEnERGKR DEBT BILL. 
The bill known as "a Bill to re-es- 
tabliah the public credit," was passed ^ 
by both Houses of the General Assem- 
bly at the session on Monday night. 
We published the Bill in full a week 0 
or two ago, and those who chose to do 
so have probably read it. Whilst we re- '' 
gard the Bill somewhat in the light of 
a bundle of absurdities, yet we are 
glod that at last we have an expression 
by which to gauge the views of what ^ 
is known as forcible readjusters. We 
have heretofore expressed the hope ® 
thst the Governor would not veto the 
Bill, yel. upon principle, we have very 
little hope but that he will. We pre- 
ferred that upon this Bill the read- 
justers should go before the people for 4 
its ratification. Then, should it be J 
approved, when tbe attempt rbonld be 
made to enforce it tbe Courts, where t 
it would surely come, would undoubt- 
edly set it aside. Wo preferred this 
course as the shortest route to the end 
of the eternal agitation, and of which 
we are heartily tired. "Very likely 
then we might as a people discover 
that it is net just tbe easiest thing in 
the world to repudiate a debt whilst 
the ability to pay remains. 
The Bill as passed contains substan- 
tially tbe amendment which was offer- 
ed by Senator Paul, when the Fulker- 
son substitute was rejected in the Sen- 
a'e. By compromise in oauons it was 
allowed to pass in the Senate as 
originally reported, with the under- 
standing that Paul's amendment 
should be made in the House. It was 
so done and the Bill amended passed, 
and the amended Bill was concurred 
in by tbe Senate on Monday night. It 
next goes to the Governor for ap- 
proval, but wo presume we shall not 
know bis pleasure in regard to it be- 
fore we are ready for press. 
BEAUJDSTEB PLATFOKM : 
Evar of offite most foodly we're dreaming, 
Place, pay and peiquisites, for them we're 
scheming. 
Senator Lovell will please accept 
thanks for valuable and interesting 
Legislative dooniueals. 
When you buy anything on credit 
and never pay for it, though you in 
tended to do it, that's "elimination." 
The probable result of tbe recent set- 
tlement of the difficulty between the two 
wings of the Massachusetts Democra- 
cy will be the election of General But- 
ler as Governor ofthat State and the 
casting of Massaehusetta* Presidential 
vote for the nominee of the Oincinuati 
Gonventieu. 
REV. WM. B. MrOlURAY, 
Tbe article in this issue of the Gok- 
m on wealth, in reference to Harrison- 
burg, is from tbopen of this gentleman, 
now and for some years a "resident of 
Richmond city. Dr. Dunoan excepted, 
who is dead and whoae gen ins was sec- 
ond only to that of Bishop Marvin in tbe 
ehnrob to which he waaattaobed, there 
is no one who can claim a higher posi- 
tion than Wm. B. MoGiltrat. As a 
preacher, as a teacher, and as a man, 
there is no one in tbe Methodist Church 
in Virginia that is entitled to prece- 
dence. 
Had he less modesty, (which really 
is a jewel in these days of push and 
brazenness,) he wonld donbtless be 
where he should be, and have bis name 
above any man in the State as a clear, 
educated preacher. As ateacberhe is 
cow second to none. Bockiegbam coun- 
ty should be proud of him as one born 
in tbe county. 
We write this merely as a fact of 
passing history, knowing how feeble 
editorial ntterances me to dojnstice to 
such a man. Yet we believe all we 
have said, and know it to be true. 
And in conneotion with the capacity 
of tbe man and modesty of tbe man, 
we remember that Bockingbam had 
just such another son, who, in the 
school of Ancient Languages, was 
awarded the Profes orsbip in tbe Uni- 
versity of Virginia, and, like McGil- 
vbat, was modest and unpretentious. 
We mean Gessneb Harrison. And still 
another, tbe competing candidate for 
tbe same position, and afterwards a 
Professor in the University of Alabama, 
Henby TorwiLKB. 
Such fame as these men have aobiev- 
ed rises away above all the little offices 
which political ambitions confer, for 
knowledge, and not cunning, is the ba- 
sis of their merit. 
[ the ease of the Beynolds negroes, 
remcved from the State oourt of Pat- , 
rick county, Va., to tbe United States 
Conrt at Danville, Judge Bives denied , 
a motion for their discharge, made on 
the ground that under tbe late statute 
they were entitled to go free. Ho will 
oontinne to bold them until the Uni- 
ted States Supreme Court deaidea the 
pending qnestion of jnrisdiction. 
In this matter, or the 1st inst., the 
United States Supreme Court rendered 
the following deoision: A mixed jury 
in a particular case is not essential to 
the equal protection of tbe laws. It is 
a right to wbioh any colored man is 
entitled, that in the selection of jarors 
to pass upon bis life, liberty or prop- 
erly, there shall be no exoluaion of his 
race and no discrimination againt them 
because of his color. But that is a 
different thing from that which was 
claimed as a right and denied in tbe 
State coart, viz; A right to have the 
jury composed, in part, of colored men. 
Follows that tbe Federal court bad no 
rightful jurisdiction of tbe case and 
that the writ of mandamus for the res- 
toration of the prhouers to the State 
autboritioa must be granted and the 
conrt so orders. 
A depiaion was rendered in the case 
of Taylor Strander, plaintiff in error, 
vs. the State of West Virginia. The 
qnestion involved was tbe constitution 
ality of the act of the West Virginia 
Legislature, (laws of 1872-3, chapter 
47) excluding colored citizens from ju- 
ry service in tbe conrts of that Stale. 
This court holds that when a colored 
citizen is tried for bis life by a jury 
from which citizens of his own race are 
by a State statute exprtssly excluded, 
be is denied tbe equal protection of 
the laws, guaranteed by tbe third clause 
of the fourteeuth amendment to the 
oonstitation, and that the State statute 
denying him such r;ght is repugnant 
to the said constitutional provision. 
U. S. COURT AT DANVILLE. 
The U. S. Court, Judge Bives pre- 
siding, has been in session in Danville, 
Va., for over a week past. We clip the 
following from the Dannlle Fosl of 
Feb. 2Y, as matter of interest in this 
section: 
During the day Hon. T. S. Flournoy, of 
coanael for defendant in the caae of the U. 
S. va. M. H. Tredway, aubmitted a motion 
for continuance, stating that the alleged de- 
ficit of Mr. Tredway had been made good, 
and that it was intended to make application 
to the treasury department for compromise. 
After some discusMiou between the District 
Attorney and counsel for defendant, further 
hearing of the motion was postponed until 
to-day. 
A somtwhat unusual episode occurred ] 
near the close of the days ptoceodings in the 
trial of Thomas S. Carter, of Franktiu coun 
ty, charged with illicit distilling and retail- 
ing liquor, when A. J. Clarke, a witness for 
the government, made statements material- 
ly at variance with those contained in his 
affidavit before the commissioner on the ex- 
amining trial, whereupon Msj. W. S. Lurty, 
the able and efficient District Attorney, 
promptly moved the court to direct tbe jury 
to render a verdict of not guilty and to or- 
der the witiiess into the custody of the Mar- 
shal, that he might be held to answer a 
prosecution for perjury, to which the court 
ssseuted. The witness Clarke abed tears 
prolusoly at this unexpected change in the 
tide of his offalra and attempted an explan- 
ation of the incongruities iu his statementa, 
which proved to be a very lame eft'ort. Msj. 
Lurty is one of the fairest, as well as one of 
the ablest prosccutiug attorneys we have 
ever seen, as was shown by his prompt ac- 
tion iu this matter. 
United Bbethben Oonferenoe.—The 
forty ninth session of the Virginia An- 
nual Conferenoa of the United Breth- 
ren in Christ oonvened at Edinburg, 
Va., on Wednesday, March 3, Bishop 
J. J Glossbrenner presiding. This 
couferenoe includes within its bound 
aries a lauge part of Virginia and West- 
ern Maryland, and numbers 63 travel- 
ing and local preachers, and 7,808 
members, according to the minutes of 
last conference. 
ANOTHER DEBT BILL, 
Tbe following bill was offered by Mr. 
Humillon (colored republican) as a 
sulutitute for the Biddleberger bill; 
A SUBSTITDTB FOR SENATE BILL NO. 170, 
ENTITLED A "BILL TO EBTADLI8U TUB 
rUBLIO OHED1T." 
1. Bo It enacted by the General Assembly 
of Virginia, That to provide for the genle- 
mont of the debt of the State the Governor 
is hereby autliorixed to create bonds of the 
State, registered and coupon, dated the let 
day of July, 1880, the priucipal payable for 
ty years tboreafler, bearing inle.-eet at tbe 
rate of 3 per centum per annum until paid, 
payable in tbe cities of liicliiuoud, New 
York, or London, as hereinafter provided, 
on the 1st day of July and January of each 
year, until the principal is redeemed. The 
State shall have the option of redoemiug 
any or all of said bonds by tbe payment of 
principal and accrued interest at any time 
utter the expiration of ten years from the let 
day of July, 1880, on public notice to tbe 
holders of its purpose to make such redemp 
lion. The coupons on said bonds shall be 
receivable at and after maturity for all taxes, 
debts, dues, and demands duo the State, ex- 
cept such portions thereof as are, by tbe 
provisions of tbe existing Constitution of 
the State of Virginia, set apart for tbe sup- 
port of tbe public schools of the State, aud 
be received at par in payment for all certifi- 
cates or other form of obligation issued by 
tlie State, and mc-de recolvtble for taxes,and 
this shall be expreseed on their fare. The 
holder of any registered bond shall be enti- 
tled to receive, upon application, from the 
Treasurer of the Stale a certificate for any 
interest tiiereon due and unpaid, and such 
4. All due and unpaid interest may be 
funded under the provision of tble act at 
the rate of fifty centaon the dollar, and ifaait 
be funded at that rate under theahird sec- 
tion ef this act, and taken nnder tbe provl. 
sioa of said section in lieu of bonds of Claaa a 
II, except that due and unpaid interest up- o 
on bonds of Claae III. aball be paid in cash f 
when the bonds are presented for conver- || 
alon: provided that such presentation ia a 
made on or before tbe 1st day of January, '] 
1883. r 
6. If on or before the let day of June, 18- j 
80, the Council of Foreign Bondholders and t 
the Funding Association of tbe Unhed States t 
of America aforesaid ahall, together or sep- t 
arately, file with the Governor their assent to [ 
an acceptance of tbe terms of this act, the t 
same shall be taken to be a contract between , 
tbe State and the said corporation or corpo | 
rations, and tbe Governor aball forthwith j 
provide for tbe preparation of the bonds pro- | 
vided for by this act, and all necessary , 
expenses incurred in the execution of tbia , 
act shall be paid out of whatever money may ; 
be at the time in the Treasury not otherwiss 
appropriated, on the certificate of the cor- 
rectness of the same signed by tbe Treaaur- i 
er and Second Auditor and approved by the 
Governor. , 
Tbe said corporationa may present for 
funding, and tn tbe proportions hereinbe- 
fore provided, at least $8,000,000 of the ont 
standing obiigatlona of the State prior to the 
let day ot January, 1881. And during each 
period of six months from and after the 81st 
of December, 1880, thsy may preeent an ad 
ditional amount of at least $5,000,000 until 
the whole debt ia funded; but any excess 
over said amounts which may be presented 
during any of said periods may be estimat 
ed in tbe requirement for the succeeding aix 
months : provided that at least two-thirds 
of all bonus funded shall consist of Classes 
1. and II. 
And so long as the said corporation or cor- 
porations shall present for funding tbe obli 
gallons aforesaid, in the amounts and In tbe 
periods aforesaid, they shall have the exclu 
sive privilege of funding the outstanding 
debt under tbe provisions of this act: provi- 
ded that the said corporationa shall arrange 
to receive the outstanding boada at the city 
of Richmond when the bolder thereof shall 
so desire, provided that no charge shall be 
made for tbe conversion of bonds of Class 
III. under ibis act beyond the actn&l cost of 
transmission and handling. 
But it tbe said corporation or corporatiens 
shall fail to file with the Governor their as- 
sent and agreement as aforesaid by tbe Ut 
day of June, 1880, or shall fall to present 
for funding the ontstanding bonds 
in the proportions and amounts and dunug 
the periods hereinbefore specified, then tbe 
l Governor may, in his discretion, make a like 
contract with responsible parties for the 
funding of tbe debt of tbe State under this 
i act. The Governor may terminate such con- 
tract at any time upon sixty days' notice, in 
his discretion, and contract with other re- 
sponsible parlies. 
6. Tbe rules prescribed under the act ap- 
proved March 80, 1811, in respect to prepar 
| iug, aiguing, and Issuing the new bonds, 
and coupona regulating the same, and in 
■ taking in, cancelling and registering 
. tbe old bonds sball be observed by 
the officers of tbe Treasury in the 
• execution of tills act, exeapt so far as 
j the same be modified by the provisions of 
this act: provided that all bonds and certfi- 9 cates wlilcb may b« necessary to be printed 
ehall be printed from a plate, which ehail 
be the property of the Commonwealth, and 
" shall remain in tbe keeping or under the 
• control of the Second Auditor. When- 
3 ever an obligation of the State shall be pre- 
sented to the Second Auditor to be funded 
if under this act he aball note tbe fact and date 
on tbe proper register in his office, shall 
punch a bole through the nama of the Sec- 
ond Auditor, signed or countersigned there- 
to, and shall issue bis warrant upon the 
Treasury for the now obligatoius required. 
There sball be endorsed upon tbe laid war- 
raut a description of the old obligations and 
For the DonunoQ vealtb. 
A Lively Time at Dovearille, 
Sometime"ago, about the 1st of January, 
 challenge was aent from tba neighborhood 
f Capiinger'e store, to the students and Pro. 
fesaor of Dovrsvtl Is School, to appear at Cap- 
lloger's School.House, to dlscuea the shape 
nd movemema of tbe eartb. They went, 
'Die opposite party appearsd also, Tba rsp- 
Tesentativca of Dovesville were sure the sub- 
ject fixed upon, was, that tba opposite par- 
ty claim that "tba eartb Is atationary, and 
that the eun passes around It from East to 
West." Therefore, as it was late, they made 
no Inqnlry, but their opponents proceeded 
to choose Judges. They bad all their own 
way for it, but said they would not debate It 
before any persons who were not well read 
Iu the acrlptures. They eboae Judges, and 
it was thought by a great many, and remark- 
ed by eome, that they were the dumbest men 
on Big River. Well, without loss of time, 
they commenced their so-called debate; but 
Instead of giving tbair theory, or proving 
wherein the solar system is iucorrect, tbey 
began logo wild on serlplure^ayiug that men 
who believe that the earth revoivaa on ila 
axis, and that It is round, are ne Cbriitiana, 
and that tbey deny tbe revelation, etc., not 
touching their theory of belief in regard to 
tbe matter, but referring to such passages 
of scripture aa this: Josh. 10-12,"Pun,atand 
thou atlll upon Gideon, etc.;" Jeremiah 81- 
27, "It haavsn can be measured, and tbe 
fonndationa searched out beneath, I will also 
coat off all the seed of Israel;" Psalrtis, 102: 
25,20,"Of old tbou hast laid the foundation of 
the earth, and tbe beavans are tbe works 
ot tby bands," and many others, dwelling 
particularly on tbe "foundstione" of the 
earth, saying that nothing can be bnilt with- 
out a foundatlou. 
The Profeasor was net prepared to meet 
them with scriptural references at that time, 
aud therefore proposed to have another de- 
bate at Dovesville. To give due notice, the 
following notice appeared at Wiltig's store: 
NOTICE. 
There will be a dlecueelen et Dovesville School. 
Honen, Friday evoDing, January SSd, on the snbjeot 
of tho Shape and Movementa of the Earth, commeno- 
Ing at 7.30 o'clock. Good order will be enforced, and 
courtooiia treatment gnaranteed all who wlah to take 
part. « • * The pnbllo are reapoctlnlly Invited. 
• * * If no dobate can be mitten up there W1U be 
a Lecture delivered on the aubject by 
WM. GRIM. 
The time arrived, but none of the opposite 
party appeared to debate it, and as stated, a 
Lecture was delivered by Prof. Grim, in 
; which, among many others things, the fol- 
, lowing passages of scripture were referred 
. -to, showing that if you take the word of God 
, werd for word, as it reads, there will be a 
, line ot contradiction throughout. Psalms, 
, 24-2, For he hath founded tbe earth upon the 
, seas, and estabiised it upon tbe Hoods, eto. 
. 2nd Sam. 22-8, The eartb shaketh and trem 
, bleth, the fouudations of heaven moved and 




TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHIN 30 DAYS! 
At The Boston Boot & Shoe House, 
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET. 
I will romoTa, April lai, io tho BUod now occupied bj Wm. P. Orore, and enlargo my Stock, thtrafo^ 
I will oIom ont bafore my removal 
$1,000 WORTH OF SHOES, HATS, &e., &c, 
OTTE^VFEITT ZETVEHFL. 
early and secure bargains at S. ICX.IIVOST'EIIH'S, 
Corner of tbe New "Vorlc Store. 
New Advertisements. 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC PUBLIC SALE 
HEAL ESTATE. 
On and aftor March Ist, and until farther notice# 
the Rules and rcgulatiJbe of the tidft b f -g * -| m-w 1 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO R, W. COMPANY, V dlMm Mm 
over the empty piano, and hangoth tbe earth 
upon Dotbing. laa. 13 18, "I will shake the 
heavens, and the earth shall remove out of 
her place,'* and many others compared with 
those which they mentioned, and the follow 
ing: Ist Sam. 2-8, For the pillars of tho 
earth are the Lord's, and he kath^Bet the 
world upon them. Psalms, 104-5, God laid 
the foundation of the earth that it should 
not bo removed forever. 
After the Lecture was over, one of the 
previous Judges came forward and read a 
message from the "Sun Party," stating that 
they did not consider themselves backed out, I 
but would mSet their opponccrts at any other ; 
time ; that their *,Chutch" had been misrep- 
resented, and there would, therefore, be a 
difficulty of securing Judges, etc. Shortly 
after, the following advertisement appeared 
at Witting's Store : 
NOTICE. 
Tbore w|U bo a debate at Caplingor'a Schoolflbouso 
on tbe 6<b of febnary on tbe revolutionary subject, 
xve want to give our opponieuts another faro sbake.— 
Good order will be required, we wish to have scrip- 
tural r d men for Jutlges. debate to begin at S e'Clook. 
11 no dobate can be raised they will bo aeyerel lectures 
providing for the asle of Local Tickets and collection 
of Farea, will cover the following points: 
LIMITED TICKET RATES will approximate 
cts per mile throughout the line, 
UNLIMITED TICKET RATES will be for abort 
dlstancee, 5cents per mile; and, for over 00 miles, 
$1.00 more than the corresponding Limited ticket 
rates. 
HALF TICKET RATES will be one half Unlimited 
ticket rates. 
CONDUCTOR'S RATES will be M cents more than 
tbe corresponding Limited ticket (or h«lf ticket) 
rates, but for eacb fare or half fare collected tbe con- 
ductor will Issue a Q5 cent drawback, redeemable at 
any ticket office of the C. ft O. Ry. This rule will be 
carried cat in all cases, without exception, when per- 
sona take pAssengor trains without being provided 
with tickets (or passes). 
ON fUEIGHT TRAINS Persons travelling without tickets (or passes) will, in all cases, be charged an* 
limited ticket rates without drawback. 
STOP-OVER CHECKS. Good for 16 days, will be 
issued on unlimited tickets only. 
NO STOP-OVER will be allowed on limited tlokols, 
but passongers will note that a limited ticket to the 
fiolnt where stop-over is desired, and thence another 
imited ticket to destination, will cost less than an 
unlimited ticket from starting point to destination. 
A^Neltber agents nor conductors have authority 
to depart from these rules. 
CON WAY B. HOWARD, O. P. ft T. A. 
W, M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Supfc. 
To The West! 
Mutliai aal Fate Conatieii, Tirfiala. 
Take notice, that i will, as adminis- 
trator de benis non, c. t. a., of Daniel D. Devel# 
deceased, proceed to sell at ptfbllc auction, on 
TVodnesclay, Marcli 81# 18SO/ 
at the front door of the Cnitti Hotrse of Rookinghaiz* 
County, Virginia, at 1 o'clock P. M., mi said day, thw 
following Real Erffate of which said Dovel died 
seized, and which is directed, mrder'the will of said 
D. D. Dovel, to be sold at public auction, via: 
1st. A Portion of tlie'' Home Farm," 
A Special Train will leave Staunton via the old Reliable 
lying In the connty of Rocklngham, adjoining Wm. 
Slgler, Lucius Dovel and Shepherd McCoy, said land lying on the Sbenandoab Hirer, about fonr mile* 
from Conrad's State. Thar ft act to1 be sold contwiua 
lOO ^On-ZEUBK 
more or less, about one-half olear and in a good state 
of cultivation, and the residue in timber. Th^ 
oleaied land has upon it an orchard of good fruit 
2nd, i TRACT OF 1ZM ACRES, 
principally Woodland, lying In Pago county, abant 
tlx miloa from the Sbenandoab Iron Work*. This 
tract conttlna 
XZEV-OUST OXLX1 
of good quality, uudeveloped as to quantity, but be- 
lieved to be an 
BALTIMORE A OHIO E.R. Extensive and Yalnable Deposit 
THE BEPUULICAS PLATFORM. day of July, 1880, on public notice to tbe 
a u o
   t li a
a . ,1,- TTi;/.!. /"NT Y I finnvantirn i l  t  t  t it   ll t , At tbe Utica (JN. 5£. ) Conventicn &Qd clamaudB duB lbB ex. 
Senator Conkling of that State tbus s li
foreshadows (be polio, of (he Repnli- 
can party, Ghould ts PreBidential can- 0 e {Stat
rlhiutA La a1ap(A(i • be received at par in pay ent for all certifi- ■ 06 ele0lea- . CBU,B l BrIt is the last election to occur under a cen- ^ g 8 0 tl & cBivAble for taxes,and sns which, gives unhallowed and unlawful ai,aii pe sxpreseed on their face. The 
power to the South. I say undue and un- |10| B 0f Qy registered hood shall be enti- 
lawful power, because every colored person fi Bcai i ,, li ti , fr t  
ia counted 10 swell representation, and yet BB B  of the tate a certificate for any the colored vote la trampled out and iguor- interest tiiereon due and unpaid, and snch 
ed. [Applause ] This arrangement gives to •CBnifi,.alBB Bha|i bi receivable for all taxes, 
The New York Slate Republican 
Convention met at Utica last week, and 
justrncted New York delegates to tbe 
Cbicugo convention to vote as a unit 
for Grant. Toe Elaine men made a 
a persistent fight, but were nnable to 
get for their leader an endorsement for 
second choice. 
Both Houses have passed the rejo- 
lution proposing to the Legislature 
which assembles two years hence to re- 
peal the Constitutional amendment 
reqairiog the payment of a poll tax as 
b prerequisite to voting. Messre. Paul 
and Hurrisou voting affirmatively and 
Mr. Moffett negatively. 
The sentiment of the Valley of Vir- 
ginia four years ago on this measure 
was thus expressed; 
Augusta county gave 2,749 majority 
for tbe insertion of that clause in tbe 
Constitution; Frederick, Clark and 
"Warren, 1,615 majority for it;Sbenan- 
doab and Page, 2,456 for it, and Rock- 
ingham ,-2,723 majority for it. 
Tho Iteligious Herald comes to us 
clad in mourning for its senior editor, 
tho Rev. J. B. Jeter, D. D., that faith- 
ful aud beloved servant of Christ, whose 
praise has been in all the churches for 
half a oentury. In it ia given "an 
interesting account of bis illness and 
death, including interesting memori- 
al addresses by Bishop Doggett, Dr. 
J. L. M. Curry. Dr T- S. Duuna- 
wny and others; also lettersoonoBrniug 
the deceased from Drs. Jno. A. Broad- 
ns. W. T. Brontly and J. Uphara, end 
Professor Pnryear, who were associa- 
ted «titb him in the editorial manage- 
mout of the Keliqious Herald." Copies 
of this memorial issue will be sent to 
tlie Southern Slates but forty-soven electo- 
ral votes—less than a majority A new count 
is about to lake place. A new apportion- 
ment is to be made—fairly made. Tlie scep- 
tre will be taken from the States lately in 
rebellion, and it will pass to tbe North and 
to the West 
M. E. South Cosfebkncb.—The Bal- 
timore Confeience of tbe M. E. Church 
South, including a large erea of terri- 
tory in Maryland, Virginia aud West 
Virginia, met in annual . session in 
Front Royal, Warren connty, Va., at 9 
o'clock Wednesday morning. Rev. 
Bishop John C. Keener, of New Or- 
leans, is to preside. There is a mem- 
bership of 29,519, with 116 local 
preacbere, 360 churches, 435 Sunday 
schools, and near 200 effective minis- 
ters belonging to tbe body. There 
was paid last year for ministerial sup- 
port iu tbe Baltimore Conference 
(which is only one of the forty annual 
confere.ices belonging to the Church 
South), $77,959.03. 
Repeal of the Mof?ftt Liquor Law. 
—On Monday last both houses of the 
General Assembly at Richmond re- 
pealed the law, commonly called tbe 
"Moffett Ball Punch law," and estab- 
lished in ita stead a license system, 
which is to go into operation on the 
let of May next. It is stated that tbe 
vote was nearly anauimoas. We do 
not at present know the provisions of 
tbe new law, but presume we shall be 
able to give it ip our next, sboald we 
deem it of sufficient importance. 
Judge John T. Lovell, chairman of 
j tho Vuginia State eoutral committee, 
| published a call Tuesday for the meet- 
j iug of that oumaiittee ou the 10th iuet., 
i for tbe purpoee of issuing a call for a 
teu cuuU. 
debts, duet, aud demands duo the Stale, ex- ^ 
cvpl such portions thereof as are, by the „ 
provisioua of the existing Oonstitution of tho j 
State of Yirginia, sot apart for tho support 
of the public schools ot the State, and be re- t 
ceived at par in payment of all certificates i 
or other form of obligation issued by the ( 
Slate, and made receivable lor taxes, and 
this shall be expressed On the face of tlie 
registered bonds and on tbe face of such 1 
certificate. Ail obligations created under , 
this act shall be forever exempt from all 
taxation, direct or indirect, by the State, or | 
by any county or corporation therein, and 
ibis Bliall be expressed on the face of the 
bonds. The coupon bonds issued under this ( 
act shall be of the denominatiens $100, 
and the registered bonds may be of $100, 
$500, $1,000. and $6 000, at the option of 
the creditors, reapedively, and the bonds, ss 
well as their coupona, shall be payable at 
UicLinoud and New York, or, if desired,may 
be made payable in sterling iu London, at 
tho fixed rate of exchange of £1 sterling for 
$3. The bonds hereby autborixed shall be 
issued only io exchange for the outstanding 
debt of the State, as hereinafter provided. 
2 For purposes of designation, the out- 
standing indebiedneea of the Slate is divld 
ed into three classes, as follows—to wit! 
Claas I., which shall be taken to include 
all tax-receivable coupon bonds and regis- 
tered bonds, and fractional certificates which 
are convorlibla under tho act approved 
March 80. 1871, into such tax-rscoivablo 
coupon houda. 
Class 11., which shall be taken to include 
all bonds funded unoer the set approved 
March 30, 1811, as amended by the act ap- 
proven March 7, 1872 ; and also two thirds 
of tbe lace-value, with two thirds of the 
unpaid accrued interest up to thelstof July, 
1871,on all unfunded Loads, including sterl- 
ing bonds. 
Class ill., which shall be taken to includa 
all bonds funded under the act approved 
March 28, 1879, and fractional certificates, 
which tnay be convertible into such oonds. 
3. The outstanding indebtedness of the 
State ehall b," funded in the new bonds, to 
he issued unde.-this act as follows ; 
Bonds shall be presented for exchange, all 
coupons attached maturing after the date of 
presentation, aud shall be exchanged at tbe 
lace-value of eaid bonds, dollar for dollar, 
for the new bonds with all coupons attach- 
ed maturing afler the date of suCiJ presen- 
tation : provided that the proportion of Claas 
IL, refunded ahall never exceed iu amount 
one-third of the total amount of Claae L re- 
funded uutii $12,000,000 of Class I. have 
been retired, but Class III. shall be funded 
on presentation 
The new bonds to be leaned mar be con-- 
pon or registered, at tba option of the hold- 
ers, and at the like option coupon bonde may 
the calculation of principal and interest for 
which tbe new obligations are to be issued. 
The »uid old obligations and warrants shall be 
carried by the Second Auditor to the Treas- 
urer, who shall note th<w fact and date of 
funding on the proper register In his office, 
and if he shall find the warrant correctly 
drawn,shali sign tho proper obligations to be 
issued, register the same in his office, clip 
therefrom tbe past due coupons and punch 
the same, and deliver the said obligations to 
tho Second Auditor, taking his recept there 
for upon bis warrant. Tho Second Auditor 
shall counteraigu the obligations so deliver- 
ed to him, register the same in his office,and 
deliver the same to the proper person, tak- 
ing his rscoipt therefor. The Treasurer shall 
jacket and file iu his olflee the warrant up n 
which the new obligations were issued, with 
the surrendered obligations attached to raid 
warrant, and shall number and date the 
jacket so as to make it easy for reference. 
But in cancelling aud registering the bonds 
as above directed, in every bond and coupon 
surrendered under this* act holes shall be 
punched in one or more places, and iu each 
a manner as to render a new funding of the 
same impossible, and every bond and cou- 
pon so caucoiled shall be tiled for reference. 
7. The owners of all clas.-ea of bonds men- 
tioned in this act who shall exchange their 
seenrities for the bonds created under this 
act, and who shall not haVe yet received 
certificates representing the remaining one- 
third of their prineipal and interest due and 
payable by the State of West Virginia, shall 
receive certificates of a like character to 
thoee issued under the act of March 30,18- 
71, when they make such exchange, and the | 
Bl ale of Virginia will negotiate or aid the 
creditors holding all of sucb certificates is- 
sued under this act, or-previous acts, in ne- 
gotiating with tbe State of West Virginia 
for an amicable settlement of tbe claims of 
such creditors against the State of West Va. 
The acceptance of tbe said certificates for 
West Virginia's one third, issued under this 
act,ehall be taken and held as a full and ab- 
solute release of tbe State ot Virginia from 
all liability on account of tbe said certifi- 
cates. 
8. The General Assembly will by neces- 
sary and appropriate legislation provide for 
the prompt payment of the interest on the 
bonds issued under this act. 
9. In the year 1886, and annually thereaf- 
ter until alj the bonds issued under and by 
authority of this act are paid, there shali be 
levied aud collected, the same as and togeth- 
er with other taxes, a tax of two cents on 
the one hundred dollars of the assessed val- 
uation of all the property, personal, real, 
and mixed, in the State, which shall be paid 
into the Treasury of the State to tho credit 
of the Sinking Fund. The Treasurer, the 
Auditor of Public accounts, and Secoud Au- 
on|t.he Subject. 8DPPARY WHITMOEE. e 
In order that the Professor's lecture might I 
not be misrepresented, he appeared at. Cap- 
linger'a School-House at the appointed time. 
Aa soon as he got there, the "Sun Par- J 
ty" made a move to choose Judges ax c 
before ; but tbe Professor suggested that he 1 
thought one thing more important than ^ 
Judges, and that was, to know what they 
were going to talk about. That unlesj the 
subject was rednced to writing, that there 
could be no getting around a debate, aud 
that eacb would know what he was contend- 
ing for; he would refuse to debate, but < 
would listen to a lecture, or lectures, 
as stated in the advertisement. The party 
then refused to debate, but said tbey would 
proceed to deliver some lectures. They did, 
but they were merely a repetition of the first: 
that is, giving scriptural passages, and by 
no means giving a theory as to how they be- 
lieved tbe great physical machinery worked 
while Prof. Grim was there, but as soon as 
he was gone, they bantered some of tbe sto- 
dents, and gave their view of iho matter by 
passing tbe lamp through under tbe table, 
to represent tbo sun's motion. They were 
not yet safe from being exposed. There 
was a student, Davy W—g, who argued the 
cause as "strongly" ss any need of. 
Mr. W. bad already got them to acknowl- 
edge that when the sun went down for us, 
it cam* up for some one else ; and also that 
"all the wise man almit that that there is a 
period of six months day and six montbe 
night, at tbe poles." Well, when their sun 
rose it lighted up the whole of their earth, 
and neither eonid tbey explain the variation 
in the length of days and nights. Tbey 
were so badly beaten, that some ot them 
said :' If you don't say anything more abent 
• It, we wont." But their being beaten ie not 
the end of it. Some of them are at this 
time keeping their children away from 
Professor .Qrlm's school, not only trying to 
spite bim, but doing their children a great in- 
jury. Not only are they doing their children 
a wrong, bot all others of this school, for by 
their infiuence others have been tempted to 
stay from school, and the average at school 
does not exceed 20. Nor may this be the ] 
end, for by not making a good average this 
term, the school probably may be without a 
teacher for years to come. J. J. S. 
Stopping at all UUttons on the Harper's Ferry) and 
Valley Branch, 
Tuesday, March. 16, 1880! 
AT 10:60 A. M. WITH THROUGH CARS FOR 
St. Louis and Chicago. 
O JDnoctiQg with Trains for all Points in 
KANSAS, ILLINOIS, 
IOWA, MISSOURI NEBRASKA AND TEXAS. 
AS^Hotiaehold floods will be handled carefallj 
and carried through at the LO^V EST RATES. 
Passengers will please remembor that this is the 
SHORTEST. QUIOKEST. and MOST DIRECT ROUTE 
to all principal Oities. Towns and VUIagss in tho 
Great Wesh An agent o the Oonipany will accom- 
pany the train to look after the comfort of tho pass- 
engors. Baggage chock id t > Destluati »n. 
PASSAGE BY THIi ROUTE A3 LOW A3 HIE LOWEST. 
For Passenger and Freight Kates and Full Infor- 
mation. apply in person or write to A. D. Barr. Aueut 
at Charleetowu, W. Va.; G. It. Blake, Agent. Win* 
ohoster, Va.; O. A. Sprinkel. Agent, Harrlsonburg, 
Va.; S. M. Woodward, Agent, H. ft O. ft V. H. H., 
Stumton, Va.; O. E. Dud cow, Pass. Agent, No, 128, 
Augusta St., Staunton, Va. 
SPRING CLEANING UP! 
Tbe season Is at hand and I am ready to reauino 
operations in my old buainess of 
Whitewashing and Kalsomiuing. 
I am prepared to givo satisfaction. No need to 
move furniture or carpets. I understand my busl- 
uess, will work at reasonable prices and spare no 
pains to render satisfuutioa. I ueo only best materi- 
al In my work. 
I refer to Mrs. L. H. Ott. Mrs. W. B. Lurty, Mrs. 
Dr. Hill, Mrs. F. L. Harris, and others, where my 
work can bo seen. 
Those wishing KA LSOMINING done Will find it to 
thoir advantage to have it done before flys get nu- 
merous. . _ 
Flense drop a postal card In the post-office notify- 
ing me when and wlere to call. Hespectfnily, 
xn4-2m G* A. JACKSON. 
JETOIt, H.EJST'J 
The property on Main Street, known as tho Gem ResUurant and Bar, now occupied by K. McCeny, 
Esq. Possossion given Ist ol April, if desired This 
ia valuable property and eligibly situated for business Would do for a mercantile business and family resi- 
dence. Apply to J. 8. HARN8BERGER. or 
tni ivr Mrs. M. L. POLLOCK. 
The Shanandoah Valley Railroad, now in process of 
construct ion, passes through this tract ita entirw 
length, passing along near the river front of said land. 
TKRMS OF SALIC.—Ona-flflh ol the purchase 
money cash, the residue in fonr equal annnal pay- 
ments, with interest from the day of sale, the pur- 
chaser to givo bonds, wlch approved personal se- 
curity, and tbo title to be retained as ultimate se- curity. 
Given this 26th day of Jannsry. 1880. 
D. H. ROL8TON, S. R. C., 
And as snob Administrator d. h. n. c. t. a. 
Jan29'2m of Daniel D. Dovel, deceasedv 
jSST Pago Courier will copy till day of sale, and send bill to this offlco for collection on or before said day. 
FM OM L-A.TV 
EVERY FARMER! 
ZXot for lUElssoxxxM 
The subscriber having tbe agency for the wle of 
the public lands, granted to the St. Louis and Baa Francisco Railroad, wdnld call the attention of parties 
IJESinilVO TO EMIOIVATE 
to these lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acre, 
on seveu years' time (exosnt 10 per cent, of the pur- 
chnse.) These lands lay jc each side of the railroad, 
in the heart of Southwu>t Missouri, and are nnsttr- passed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hcrmp, 
Flax, tbe Graeses, or Stock Raising. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
in tbe same Bectlofl, of from AO to 1,000 acres, at from 
$6 to $30 per aero, on good terms of payment. Tbo 
lands will yield 50 to 80 bushels of corn, 30 to 3$ 
bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
aud are fine for blue Grass afid Stock Raising. 
AGfA purty is now forming in different parts of 
Virginia to visit tbeso lands, with a view to pnrchaso 
nd settlement. Fare returned to parties buyiag. 
For full particulars call upon, or communicate {ca* 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
•cpas-ly Antloolx. Va. 
A Valuable House and Lot 
Iisr 
    I offer for sale the House and Lot, where I now re- 
■ m p1 a n n A TT A ai O. on side, situated on German Street, corner of West-Mar- 
STAPLc.Si) URAITAN & ullsj kot. in the town of Harrlsonbarg. The House is ft , good. 
REAL EST ATE Two-stofy Brick 
building, both front and L. and contains eight rooma 
-.AJVO- bteiiles a ap'-ecdld cellar, whicb la very large. Tba 
front la about forty feet and tha lot run. back t. the 
~Br gem JB, e. M wm m «xa TML M— — creek. Tbe bnlldlns la In good order. It baa » 
double porch the entire length ot front and L In tb. 
A O EN TS "if"not aold privately before It will bo offered at ' public aale In front ol tb. Coart houae In HarflBon- 
, burg, on 
Partina dea.rlna to .ell or oorobaae Farm,. Mill., Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1880, 
-NU- 
G . 
itor are hereby appointed commissioners of 
the Btaking Fund, and shall have (a majori- 
ty acting) the control and management 
uy ttddreas {jost fftid ou the rsceqit of j couventiott of the conservatue party of, couvertod Into registered 
- I Viigiuittr ' ii,»nii* 
thereof, and shall annually, er oftener, ap- 
ply whatever sum or sums may be to the 
credit of th. Sinking Fund to the purchaae 
and redemption ot bonds issued under this 
act. All the certificates of debt wbicb shall 
be funded, redeemed, or purohaeed under 
this act, shail'be cancelled by the Second 
Auditor, and delivered by him to the Treas- 
urer of the Commonwealth at the time of 
payment therefor, who shall carefully pre- 
serve tbe same in hie office. AH certificatea 
of debt acquired under the operation of the 
Sinking Fund created by the act of March 
30, 1871,ehall also be cancelled and deliv- 
ered. 
10. Executors, administrators, and others 
acting as fiduciaries, may invest in tbe bonds 
issued under this act, and the same ehall be 
considered a lawful invaetment. 
11. The Treaaurer shall upon tha 1st days 
of January and July, 1881, and upon the 
same days in each succaeding year, pay or 
cause to be paid, to the holders thereof the 
half-yearly interest then do. upon each of 
the bonds of tbe Commonwealth letued un- 
der this act. 
12. Whenever there shall not be a saffl 
clent amount of money in the Treaeury of 
the State to meet the accruing iatereet on 
the said bonds promptly the Auditor is here 
by authorised aud directed, by and with the 
advice ot tbe Governor of tbe State, to raise 
by temporary loan, to be returned out of the 
accruing revenues of the State, a sum suffi- 
cient to enable bim to meet promptly tbe 
eaid interest as it accrues. 
18. This act shall be In force from its pass 
•K» 
A bet has been made that tbe N. 
too crop will reach 6,000,000 bales. 
Consumption Curkd.—An old physician, 
retired from practice, having bad placed in 
his hands by an East India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
tbe speedy and permanent cure for Con- 
eumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and 
all Throat and Lung Affections, also a poei- 
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested Its wnrderful curative powers in 
thousands ef cases, has felt it bis duty to 
make it known to bis Buffering fellows. 
Actuated by this motive and a desire to re- 
lieve human suffering, 1 will send free of 
charge to all who desire it, thie recipe, in 
German. French, or English, with full dt- 
rections for preparing and uelng. Sent by 
mall by addreesing with stamp, naming thie 
paper, W. W. Shbrab, 149 Powers' Block, 
Rochester, N. Y. [ootlfi -eow-lSt 
Don't suffer with disease without one 
good, honest, solid effort to get relief. Don't 
try a doxen remedies in as many day*. For 
Uilionsnees, Dyspepsia, or any disease of the 
Stomach or Liver, just try.J. M. Laroque'a 
Anti-Bilioun Bitters, manufactured by W. 
B. Thornton, Baltimore, Md.,aDd sold every- 
where at $1 per bottle, or 25c a package. 
They work like a charm, and only want a 
fair honest trial. 
X3IE1XZ).  
On Saturday, Fab. St, 188), at Moore's Store, Shen- 
sndoah co., Va.. Elder Jacob Wine, aged SS yean, 11 
montbe, and 37 days. 
IVCAJFLFLXIEIID- 
At the rosideuce of tb* bride, on tb* 2Atb Inst., by 
Rev. W. Q. Etfgleatoa. Mr. L. H. Friddle. formerly of 
Mo*reAeid. Hardy oo.,W. Y*.,aud Miss M. U. Br&itb- 
walfca, of Uarriaonburg. 
New Advertisenients. 
FOR RENT/ 
A DWELLING IIOU3E, CONTAINING SIX ROOMS and Urge Gnrdan Lot, near (ho Depot, iu liar- 
rUouburK. Rent r*aitnnsble. Hone* comfortable eud oonveuleut, Cietera In the yard. Apply for particu- 
lars to JOHN WALLACE, u hl-3t BpoUwood Bar. 
F o si i g s pu ch s s, s
Hotels. Factoriee aud Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call on as early, as we aro now advertising in 93 Penn- ■ylvania papers and the Country Oentleman ol Now 
York, and will soon got out our new Journal. 
We have thirteen lots in tho Zirklo Addition to Harrlsonburg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
sale cheap, besides nice propertUs in the most desir- 
able part of the city. 1an29 
ITO IX JR, JS IVT I 
Store-Stand. 
One of tho best Store-Stands In this county la of- 
fered for rent, for one or more years. It has 
been occupied for more than fifty years as a Merchan- 
dizing centre, and was long tho "Conrad's Store* poat office, and as auoh has always enjoyed a high 
reputation as a place of bueineaa. It ia a voting pre- 
cinct, with 400 registered voters. There Is a dwelling- 
bouse, garden, stable, Ac. attached. Apply by letter 
or in person io the undersigned.    meyl-tr 3- Et* MILLER. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
THIS IS TO NOTIFY you that I have given up 
my appointmeute at NEW MARKET and ST. JACKSON, to my asoiatant. Dr. Joaeub 8. Hartman. 
I can be found at all tlmee in my office. I offer you 
the advantage of a long exparience in an axtenalve practice, and guarantee all metal filling Un yeara.— 
Goplug to have your aupport In the future aa In tba 
paat, I remain. Very Reapectlblly, FRANK 1,. HARRIS. Dentist, 
KM" Office Main Street, near Epiaoopal CUurob, and three dooro South ol tho "Eevate Houae." 
fob 26-tf. 
STEAK SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
A Steam Saw-Mill now la operation in thl. oounty 
ia offered at private «al«. A good obanoe to engage In 
tbo bnelnoae and a bargain la offered. The engine la aa good aa new, having been rnn bnt a abort time, 
th. earn .mill la In perfect order, and now located In a 
piece of timber ol aUty acre.. For partlcAilaraap. ply ,t THIS OFFICE. 
fabmr 
JM-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOR cbeap OROCERIE3, 
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OI.OCEUY 
LINE. CALL ON MB ON 
J ASTRAY COW—SINCE SATURDAY MORNING, 
2J February Utn. IdtMl, my Cow ban rira 
*11 mlanlug. She U alHinl nil yearn 1*1 J 
old. ol fine alae, red, with large white V(TV nnotn on bar hotly and head, alratght a il mj 
idiart burn., ami waa giving a nmall i|uantlly of uillk. 
Any lolurmatlon leading to tier recovery will lie libt-ially rewarded. 1 {«b* at WN. J. POINTS, 
at SK o'clock, p. m. , , TERMb:—Very easy and made known on tba day 
of sale, or to intending purobanera previously. TItl* 
perfect. JOHN O. MORRISON. feblS-ta 
Commissioner's Sale# 
- OF— 
VERY VALUABLE LANDS. 
BY VIRTUS of a decree rendered by the drcnlt court of Angneta county, in tbe caae of Bald- 
win's Truntea ve. Miller, I will proceed, In front of 
tho Oourt-houee, In the lown of Harrlaonburg, on 
SATURDAY, THE 1STH DAY OF MARCH, 1880, 
to eell at publlo auction, the two tranta ot land near 
Fort Rrpnblio In tha county of Rocaingbam, par- 
chaead by Mary Miller from John B. Baldwin, Trna- 
tee, under deed of trust executed by John Miller and Mary, bia wife on tbo Mill day or September, 1867, 
tracte are large aud may be Bold in parcele to euis 
purcbaeere. ,. . TERMS)—So ranch In band aa will pay the ooeta of aala, and one-ball of the coat, of .nit, and tho ro- 
lualnder in four equal annual paymonta bearing tn- 
tereat from tbo day of aale, tbo porobaaera giving 
bongs with approved poraonal security, and tbe Utls retained ae ultimate eecurlty. JAMES BUMQABDNER. JB., 
leblStds Oommleaisner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT 
Court of Rocklngham county, rendered at the 
October Term, 1879, in the Cbanoery cause of Samuel 
Dnrrnker and wife againaft Jonas Reed's adm'r, with 
the will annexed, and otbeta, I aball proceed to aall. 
ON SATURDAY, MARCH ®TH, 1880. 
Part of the Home Farm of Jonaa Reed'a eaUte, lying 
aJjoiiiing and between tbe lands of J. 0. Hldeoker 
and O. B. Reed'e estate, near the Valley Turnpike, 
tuuth of Lacy Springe, containing 60 Acres, more or 
leaa. 
TERMS OF SALE.—Ca>h for tbo coat, of rait and expenaee of Halo, the reeldne in three equal anuual 
paymcnta, tbo pnrcbtaer giving bonde bearing luter- 
e.t from the day of eale, for tbo deferred paymenU, 
with good personal escnrlty. Title retained aa ulti- 
mata security. CHARLES E. HAAS. 
feblS-ta Special Oommlaatouar. 
Commissioner's Sale 
"OUBSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIROUIT 
Jr. Court of Rocklngbam county, rendered at lbs January Term, 1878, tn the Chancery oauao of David 
Flock", adm'r vs. Cbriatlan Slmmera'- adm'r, lie., I ■ball proceed, 
ON SATURDAY. MARCH ISTB, 1880, 
To Rent th. Farm on which Noah Slmmera now ra* 
sides, for a term of five yeara or leaa. 'J'bla farm oon- 
lalu. about IOO Acre, of lomd, more or leaa. It la In 
a good atato of cultivailou. TERMS—Cash tn hand for tbo coats of .ult and ax- 
pensea of aalo, tho realdite In annual paymenU at tbo 
eud of eaob year dunnd the term. eo u«r a CU4,11x8 £ ,,448. 
laLlO-U Special Cumm'r, 
Old Commonwealth. Harfl","bur»45 Y«ar8 *9»' 
HARRISONBtJKO. VA. 
V Thxtmdat Morning, March 4, 1880. 
t. K. SMITH, EditoC and Publisher. 
Termfi of Subscription : 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
/pyKo pnper went out of Bockingham county, nti- 
liH'paid for in advapou. The diqney must Aocompe- 
Sy ike order for the paper. All adhacripiiodrt out of 
tta^ootraty will bo dlaoon tin tied promptly at the ex- 
Inratlon of the time paid for. 
Ad vertlslnif IXato* * 
1 flQuart (tenllneeoftblBtype.ioneinsertion. SI.Oq 
I •• each subsequent Insertion,...  TO 
I •• one Year   I0^fi ■ 
1 •• alx months "TV. . * 
tuAnvr Ai>vKhTi8»if*wTs f 10 for the flrat lflfukreai 0 
•5.00 for each additional square per year 
JPmNrsaaxoMAL Cards $1.00 a line per year. For Use 
Hues or less $6 per year, 
tormrkss Nottoia 10 cents per line, each Inaertlon. 
Alladrertlsingbills duo In advance. Yearly advertl 
ahre vllscontlnulng before the close of the year, wl? 
be ohnrged transient rates. 
irt^A^dretH all IntierO 6r othet: mail rnader to Th* 
Ou> Commonwkalth • Harr^sepburg. Va.  
"[Entered at the Post-rtAoe at Hariris^ttbarg, Va., as [Ent ofBce risOh n
Second-olftRB Matter.] 
LOCAL AFPAIUS. 
tST It is the duty of eVet-y in- 
telligent Vitieen to keep hinvself 
in the line Of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the newspapers which 
maintain sound Demooralic prin- 
ciples—newspapers whtoh have no 
■uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
PDBIM BALL. 
'On Thursday night last, the annual ball 
'of the Purim Association was k.Id at SI- 
bert's Hall. The assembly on the evening of 
the 26th was large, and the evening's enjoy 
'meut delightful. About seventy-five per- 
sons were present, embracing all ages, from 
gray-headed grand-sire and grand-matron 
■to children of eeven,principally fromamong 
■■our Hebrew fellow citizena The dancing 
commenced at about 9 .'clock, and was kept 
up with but slight intermissions until 4 
•■o'clock next morning. The music was by 
the ttitenour crcheetra, and was very good. 
The inevitable "lager" was also on tap, and 
apparently added zest to the enjoyment of 
those who participated in the dancing. At 11 
o'clock a aplendid supper was served in the 
adjoining room, and the bill of fare was of 
the most recherche description, coosisting of 
everything good, and in great abundance. 
The feast of Pnrim is celebrated on the 14th 
of the month Adar, (in Hebrew,) correspond- 
ing to the 2(itU of February, and coutiuues 
■two days. This feast is commemorative of the 
deliverance of the Jewish people from the 
-cruel edict of the Persian monarch Ahasuer- 
us, who had been prevailed upon by Hamao 
to command the total extirpation of the He. 
bre\v race, because one man of that stock 
•(Mordecls) refused to pay him (Human) what 
was to an Iraelite divine homage. The 
book of Esther, which contains the full his- 
tory, is always read in the Syagogues, at 6 
o'clock p. m., the evening previoas. The 
Hebrew day begins at sunset and closes at 
■tiin same time the suceeding day, hence the 
ball cotumenchig at 9 o'clock p. in. on the 
28th, would really be about the 3rd hour of 
the 27tU by the Hebrew notatiou of the 
time of day. 
All present at the bail enjoyed themselves 
to the full, and there were some present 
'too full for utterance' when reponse to toasts 
at supper were called. But the good humored 
asseutbly lorgave the delinquents, enjoying 
the surprise they manifested when called 
upon. May we all be on hand at the celebra- 
■tion and festival of next year. 
1,000 yards calicoes at 6 cents per yard 
These are not shop worn or damaged goods, 
neither are they odds aofi ends, the accumu- 
lation of several years, but new Spring 
•styles direct from market, and will be sold 
at retail only at 
BRSNNAN & SODTHWICK'S. 
For Sale -or For Rent.—The following 
properties w4H be found advertised In this 
paper: 
Mar 6—Part of the Home Farm of Jonas 
Reed, deceased, near Lacy Springs, by Cbas. 
E. Haas, Commissioner. 
March 18.—Two tracts of land near Port 
Republic by James Bwrngwdner, Jr., Com- 
tnissioner. 
March 21.—If not sold previously at pri- 
vate sale, a hoase and lot in HarrisoBburg, 
by John C. Morrison. 
March 81.—A portion of thVHome Farm," 
lying in Rockingbam county, and n tract of 
•woodiaod in Page county, belonging to thts 
estate of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased, by D. 
H. Rolston, sheriff, administrator of said 
astate. 
For Rent—Farm of 100 Acres, by Chas. 
E. Haas, Commissioner. 
Mrs". M. h. Pollock offers for Psnl the Defti 
Saloon and Restaurant on Main Street, Har- 
ifsonburg. 
John Wallace offers for rent a six-roomed 
bouse and lot near the depot, In Harrison- 
burg. 
A few pairs of white all wool Blankets, to 
be clesed out at less than cost at 
BRKNNAN & SODTHWICK'B. 
Died.—On tbs 22d of February our young 
friend, Tim. Stanley, who for a short time 
last year, was in the store of Col. E. Sipe, 
in this place, died at Linville, in this 
county. We made no mention of his death 
because we expected some of our friends at 
Linville to have furnished us with informa. 
tion upon the subject. This they did not.— 
We Ie£rn that from a small wound or abra- 
sion of the skin upon one of his hands, ery* 
sipelas set in, which speedily resulted in 
death. Our acquaintance with the deceased 
was limited, but we formed a very favorable 
opinion of htm and regarded him as a prom- 
ising young business man, careful, honest 
and energetic, and ws sympathize with hie 
relatives and near friends In the sad be- 
reavement which has overtaken them by his 
early death. 
Carman Smith, Winchester, Va., is in the 
market again to buy black-oak bark, for 
which he will pay a liberal price in cash, 
lie has heretofore recaived a good deal from 
this section, end we presume will get much 
mure. Observe his dlrectious published lu 
our si'vertising colilinns, if you waut lu 
trade witli him. We heartily commend 
biut as an holiest, reliable gentleuau. 
IriUrMtlst to the Old Keeldests, ssl Scraps of 
Hlitar} A>r All. 
Walls and Tiionglils Abont the Old Town. 
BT AN OLD CITIZEN WHO HAD BEEN ABSENT 
MANY TEARS, AND GIVES THE VOL. 
LOWING REFLECTIONS, ON A 
VISIT TO THIS TOWN. 
So many thoughts rush upon me as my 
foot touches oativs roil once more that I 
searsiy know what to aay or where to begin. 
Perhaps a atart from "Shacklett'a corner," 
where I now stand, and a stroll down street 
around the Court House Square, with a 
rapid rehearsal of the names of those whom 
I recall, to the abodes and butiness places of 
forty or forty five years since, may answer 
every purpoee, end retouch tbs fading past 
with personal interest to the few old citi- 
zens vet lingering in the town and its vi- 
cinity. 
In the old stone honse just ecroes the 
street B. F. Urebam (s) had a'store, and next 
below it came (b) Lanaban's tavern, a two-sto 
ry frame house with porch the whole length. 
For that matter ail the houaea then bad 
porches; they were strikingly characteristic 
of the day, and the removal of this feature 
has probably wrought a more complete 
transformatioD in the picture than any other 
change which has been made. The recent 
inhabitants can form no conception of the 
quaintnese of the burgh in its former drees. 
Rut the degerreotypea of boyhood—we hsd 
no photographs then—are distinct and clear, 
and I would not have them changed for any 
consideration. What a field opene just 
here I But we must move on. We are a 
brace of old citizene, arm in arm now, on 
our Way down etreet, reprinting boyish 
footsteps, and reviving the men and things 
of other ds'ys. 
W. K. Galley, (c) the constable of the day, 
comes next. Tou surely remember the lit- 
tle bow window, with its tempting afray of 
caudy jars and painted tore, and the gro- 
tesque plaster figure, witlt white pants, 
greeen coat and broad brimmed hat, which 
etood so complacently smoking the same 
cigar for years to the delight of universal 
boyhood. Weil, If you have, you are not of 
the boys of that da;. 
Next in order comes Thomas Clarke, the 
chubby little lawyer. Wbat a sly way be 
bad of enticing the boys into bis office, and 
then, by way of surprise, opening a drawer 
filled with apples, peaches or nuts, and tell- 
ing them to help themselves. How his eye 
twinkled with delight as he witneBBed the 
rapturous gusto with which the feast began. 
With all his bachelor foibles, he loved the 
children. Peace to his ashes, say we ail, 
Michael Effinger occupied tbs corner, 
(Oil's corner,) alterwards. An old, revolv- 
iog cook stove sat on the porch for years, 
and afinrded no little amusement to the 
passing school boy on his way to the seat of 
learning of the period, the "Masons" ball, 
of raw iiead and blood; bones aud "forksd- 
tar.-devil" notoriety. You recollect it, do 
you not t That old, well whittled soft pine 
box reminds me of the favorite past time of 
the corner. 
Now, we cross the street, I've forgotton 
its name ; in fact, it had none, to trsboye, at 
least. Hers, on this corner, wan the old (d) 
white house which Isaac Hardesty occupied 
for years, before he replaced it with the 
brick, the first brick store of the town, I 
think. 
Next was the old (e) red house, and then the 
(ee) one-story, with its quaint old gable and 
hull's eye overlooking the etreet. The tra- 
dition of the day related how old Billy Cra- 
vens, the fighting Methodist preacher of the 
former generation, while laying stone on 
the house next to the alley, had a call to 
fight a notorious bully, whom he aettlad bv 
a single blow, and then quietly resumed his 
work as if nothing had happened 
The Quinn (f) property and Abram 
Smith's (g) old store stand cams next. And 
then came that place of jolly good cheeT, and 
its jocund landlord, Jimmy Duff, (gg) Ev 
eiybody knew him. and had heard hie hearty 
ia'aghs at anecdotes and yankee tricks. The 
boose was of stone, and had its swinging 
sign, a white swan, I think. What memo- 
ries, laid up hi boyhood, here burst their 
bonds and Come forth ! The stage, a world 
within itsdif I The tired, but proud driver, 
the travel-worn passengers aud panting 
team, the eager gaze of the loungers on the 
porch benches; all these and In'ore, The 
organ grinder, the circus billo, the circus 
itself, are kil associated with the tavern of 
that day. Even theyory jokes of the Wdv 
mouthed clown and the antics of the monkey 
are on the imperishable canvas of memory. 
McMahon'a tavern th) etood on the corner 
opposite—in the olden time a marked feat- 
ure of the Square. On its sign there was 
a Sue likeness of Washington, t do not 
recuilect having anywhere Been a batter. 
Across the narrow alley was the DaVy 
Kyle (i) house, then its old lumber bouse, 
then the long, low house, afterward Mr. 
Sbue's. Next stood out prominently the 
old fashioned stone house, Watennan^a, 
was it not! with its two large iecual tree* 
in front. The little oiMce next; and then 
Bcroos the apring creek Cob- Kenny's pleas- 
ant home. You remember the Colonel's 
Edmond. All the boys of the time remem^- 
ber him and tba old horse, so bard to catch, 
but when caught, would carry as n. any boy« 
as could be packed upon him from neck to 
tail. Why, 1 can hear the Colonel calling 
Edmond now. 
Tha large brick, building on the corner by 
the "big spring" (j) was old Mr. Houck'a, I 
think. Inseparably connected with the 
name ia poor"Cy." You knew him, of courael 
Cyrua Houck, the no-thumbed achool-maater. 
What a group of joyoua souia that name 
brings up I Major Qambill, Win, Wart- 
maun, Sine. Kyle, old Davy Steel, and poor 
Allen Tutwiier, the wit of the town ia his 
palmy dcya. When these were together 
what sparkles of wit, what roars of laugh- 
ter I Did you ever hear anybody laugh like 
Major Qambill f A series of cachinstions, 
rising by short but rapid steps, and then 
subsiding gradually. The whole man laugh 
ed. Then the twinkle of old Davy's eye as 
he told his joke. Memory hangs them high 
In the gallery of choice spirits Poor AI,, 
how much wit, yet how much pain be gave 
his friends t 
Across tits street from this, sitting beck 
> some distance, was an old alone house, (k) 
i with sevsrsi locust trees in front of it, end 
j end then stsndlug out upon the street he- 
• yund was Piper's old red store house. (I) 
Then cams Dr. Harrison's residence, (m)and 
across the street stood Dougherty's shop (n) 
and residence. This Isst familiar feature of 
ths Square Was pulled down during my 
visit in the snmmef, 
I'm nearing now my boyhood bomsf Tla 
lialioWed dust I tread and moisten with a 
tesr. How changed the spoil Col. Mc- 
Qllvray's old shop, (o) 'Twaa old end shab- 
by id Its time-worn dress, but still it was 
dearer, a thousand times dearer, as memory 
calls It up to-day, than ths imposing struc- 
ture Which occupies the site. Here have 1 
watched the purple martin sailing in on 
scarcely moving wing, or heard, at early 
morn, hia warble, as upon ths box beside 
my window, be cheered his mate. And here 
association brings the loved, that never die 
to memory, again into that bumble home, 
and ail that gives endearment to the spot 
comes back with double force since it Is 
gone. The accents of a mother's voice still 
linger near me ae I here repeat those dearest, 
sweetest words her tongue Bver left upon 
niy heart, as when a child 1 knelt be- 
side her knee, "Our Father." Here, too, 
a father died I How could 1 theh lib other- 
wise than love tiie dear old spot where such 
associations cling T 
Old Mr. Ttatwiler'a house, (p) with its low- 
browed porcii projecting oter the entrance 
to the post office, came neXt. What times 
tbs news-seekers bad when the mail was 
opened there I What a gruff specimen ths 
old man was I The old castle, (q) Mr. Hena 
neberger's, Samuel Henry's, and ths little 
brick office, (r) and here we are again, at our 
atartifag point—in front of Mr. Sbackistt's, 
whose generous hospitality I am permitted 
to enjoy. And here I am reminded that he 
ia the only one living where ha did when I 
was a boy Of all the names brought hp, 
in the round which we have taken, his aions 
is coupled with the identical person who 
dwelt or did business in any house around 
tbs entire Square forty-five years ago. How 
changed In this respect I 
I have left out the central fignre of the 
picture—the Court-House—but must defer 
this to another Issue of yotfr paper. 
W. B. MeOltyRAY. 
[To be continued.] 
(a) Whete Jos Ney has bis confectionery store. 
(b) The Lanabau tarern occupied the gronnd where 
tho buiiditigs of C. 1. Sprinkel, now occupied 
by W. P. Grove as a stofe, aud thi( of Ahi 
bhacklstt stand. 
(0) Where James Ott's clothing store and Wm. Oit 
A Sou's store now stand, and the same build- 
inga. 
fd) The dwelling-houss and store of Adolph Wise, 
(s) Albert W ise s atom and dwslilng occupy its situ 
(so) Whers Esbman's store and Farnlers' Home are 
located. This building is now the property of 
Dr. J. H. Harris. It was built by George O. 
Conrad. 
(f) Leo Wise o vna and lltes in It and has a part of 
it for a store. 
(g) Where Luther H. Ott's drug building stands, 
(gg) The stone part of the Spotswood Hotel, which 
was taken out a couple of years ago. 
(h) Ground now occupied by the Slbert building. 
(1) Building burned in 1870. and Jutt replaced by 
the fine building of J. Wilton. Esq. 
(j) A. M. Efflnger's store and reoldeiife Improved, 
(k) This building was replaced by Mrs. Dold's house. 
(1) Where Judge Harris' building now stands, 
(ra) O. M. Efflnger's store and dwelling, 
(n) Replaced by new building of Patterfedn and 
Eastham 
(o) Whore Mrs. Thurraond's building stands was 
the ground upon which the dwelling and gun- shop of Coi. Alex. M^Oilvray stood. His work 
had a reputation almost co-extensive with the 
Union. 
(p) Where Mrs. Warren's and the Bank building 
stand. 
(q) John Stother Efflnger's house. 
(r) Where Wm. Loob does business. 
The Ohnrohes. 
•On Friday evening last tho qnarterly 
Bacramsntal Meeting began at tbe Presby- 
terian Churcli, Rev. Dr Bowman, pastor.— 
Rev. J. W. Rosebro, of Mossy Creek, a 
young clergyman of great power, preached 
on Friday night, Saturday at 11 a. m., and 
at night. On Sunday at XI a. m., Dr. Bow- 
man preached and Sacrament was adminls. 
tered. He also preached at night. 
On Sunday morning Rev. Solomon Funk 
filled the pulpit of Rev. Mr. Eggl.slon, M. 
E. Church, South, on West Market street. 
He preached a very interesting sermon; sub. 
ject: "Work while it is day." AtnigbtRev. 
Mr. Taylor, of the Baptist Church, delivered 
an able sermon from ths same pulpit. 
Rev, T. J. Ed wards. Rector, preached able 
snrmone at Emmanuel P.E. Church, on Sun. 
day as usUal, 
At the Baptist Church, a ministerial meet, 
ing was held, commencing on Thursday last 
and closing on Saturday at 8:15 o'clock p. m. 
Many questions of church interest were dis- 
cussed, and harmony characterized the en- 
tire proceedings. Services were held in the 
church each evening, ae follows: Rev. Mr. 
Taylor, Thursday night; Rev. Mr, Swann, 
Fridaytoight; Rev. Solomon Funk, Saturday 
night; Rev. Mr. Taylor, Sunday morning. 
No se'rvicee Sunday night. Rev. Mr. Taylor 
preaching at the M.E, Chnrch on tbatnighl. 
100 Pieces of Bleached and Brown Cottons 
the bast brands, which we purchased before 
the advance, and will sell them less than 
wholesale market prices at 
BrbNNAN & SOUTHWICK'S. 
THE WEATHEE OF THE tfEEt 
Thursday, Febru'ry 26.—Morning cloudy. 
Remainder of the day balmy as early spring, 
Friday, February 27.—Pratty day; very 
much like April. 
Batuiiday, February 28 —brisling rain.— 
Bun shone awhile in the afternoon ) but high 
Wind and damp in the evening. 
SbNDAT, February 29."—Sun bright, but 
high wind made a part of tho day disa- 
greeable. A March day. 
MDNbAT, March 1.—Morning clbndjr. Dajr 
may be said to be latubdike, which leaves 
loom to look for the "lion" further on in the 
mouth. Usual March wind not prevailing 
At noon. There may be less wind than usdai 
this month as we had a great deal during 
February, Night cold. 
Tuesday, March 2.—Tho night befufe 
having been quite cold, ice forming In their 
■beets, the morning broke clear with bright, 
warm eUn, which made It pleasant out of 
doors: Atmosphere aufflciently bracing to! 
make tbe weather delightful. 
Wednesday March 3.—Cloudy and threat 
niog falling weather, 
(To be coatlbUed.) 
Job lot Torchon Lace Edgings and iusert- 
ings.at 40 per cent, lees than market value 
al Bhbnnan & South wick's. 
Notice.—Those Who receive Subscription 
bills from this office are expected .to remit 
the amonut promptly, or we shall be comi 
peiled to disoontinue the paper of those 
who do not do so, Those whose doe bills 
we hold must arrange to pay the same by 
March Court, (18th ) The large amount of 
money due this ofilce is more than we are 
able to carry, aud must be met by those in- 
debted. 
A Lodge of "Juvenile Tetoplars'' has beeb 
organized at Doe Hill, Highland county.—. 
Tiie pledge taken require! tbe membera to 
abstain from the use of liquor, tobacco and 
profane language. 
PERSONAL. 
M. O. Crabill retnfOed from Balilmors on Mondav. 
His new oarriases for hfls livery Arrived t^terday. 
Milt wont stay bohlnd. 
Jud^e Bird hopes to ofos* t^s present term of the 
Circuit Oonrt this week. He has wtfrled indnstrl- 
onsly and an Imraenae redaction in Hie docket is tbe 
resnlt Chancery bnsinees and mhtions occupy the 
time of the Court this week. 
William I. Panl arrived home from Texas a fort- 
night since, where he had been living far aome years. 
He ia looking qnlte well. Hie brother, Albert Paul,- 
left laet week to reside at Daytod. Ohio. 
U. 8. District Attorney, Capt. W. 8. Lnriy, Ahd U. 
8. Cotnmlsaionor, Dr. Wm J. Points, will reitirn this 
Week from U. 8. Court at Danville. 
Bight Rev. Bishop Whittle was here several days 
of leal week, coming to consecrate Emmanuel P. K. 
Chtlrhh, and hold confirmation. 
Jud^a Harris arrived home on Thursday last flrom 
Washington and returned on Monday. 
Jamee W. Blair, Esq., ofFornaceNo. 3, has gone 
on a trip to Mahahoy Plain* Pa. He will be absent 
several weeks. 
Ma). Yoft* of the falUf Virfftnxmn, BUnnton, was 
In town on Thursday last; 
Eev. Dr. Eggieeton left til oh Tuesday to attend the 
session of the Baltimore Conferknoe,which aaeembled 
at Front Uoval, Va., yesterday. 
Albert Wise will leave us on Frisky tor Baltimore, 
frem whence he will oontlnno bis Jourhey to his new 
home in the West, Salina, Kansas. His fkmily will 
Join him st Hsrper's Ferry on Mondsy. 
A committee of the Hsrrisonbnrg Guards, compos- 
ed of Messrs. Lenwood Hamilton, Jamee Warreh And 
W. M. Loewenbaoh, has been appointed for the hhri 
pose of making arrangements for spio-niosnd target 
shooting excursion daring the coming sesson. 
At the regular monthly meeting of the Harrisou- 
bUrg Guards, hsld on Tuesday evening, Mr. Chas. E. 
Van Pelt was re-elected Quartorrosster and Mr. J. P. 
Kerr, Secretary of the company. 
Mr. Messrole and daughter, who had been on a visit 
to New Ybr^i, returned a few days ago. 
P. O. Bowman, returned from Bsltimore on Tues- 
day afternoon. 
R. A. Van Pelt, for some time absent in Lynohburg 
returned here on Monday last. 
E. V. Donkin, who had removed his fkmily to Bal- 
timore county, Md., frotn his farm near this place, 
returned hike wtek before Inst and bad arranged to 
return here to reside pcrmsuently, was last week re- 
called to Baltlttiolre bh account of ths extreme illness 
of his vife. 
Mr. Isaiah Brown and family arrived hers on Wed- 
nesday evening to taVe possession of the farm recent- 
ly purchased by him of David Loose, Esq., near Day- 
ton. His eldest son has been here some days. 
UAOAglNEi*. 
ffb hsvs before ns the London Quarte^if/ and the 
YVeifthfrufer Refriews for January, reprinted by the 
Lxomaxd Scott PuBnisBiifO bo., 41 Barclay St., N. 
Y. 
In thb former we have reviews of three very inter- 
esting biographies. That of Lord Bollngbroke, who 
was distinguished alike for his brilliant talents and 
his tdnatferacce. la td a great extent a political history 
of England ddring the itaarteeii years that preeeeded 
tbe death of Queen Anne. The review df the itd&hl- 
ly published life of Bishop Wilberforoe gives a de- 
li'ghtlul*sketch of the man, with many anecdotes. 
Scarcely fth# Englishman bai enjoyed a larger share 
of personal celebrity. Most reader's, however, will 
perhaps turn to the paper on Prince Metternfch, 
whose recently published Memoirs are attracting 
greet attention. Those who mAy not have access to 
the work will have much satisfaction id reading this 
Daper, which alms to kxtaibif ths charactSr sad policy 
of that illnstrions statesman. 
Other articles are "The Progress df Ts«te;,, "The 
Successors of Alexander and Greek Oivillsation in the 
East/' which OBtimates the effects of the douqneSts Of 
Alexander on the whole Oriental world; and "The 
Romance of Modern Travel," which calls to mind ma- 
ny old friends among sportsmen and wanderers in dis- 
tant lands, and introdhces us tu some new onesi 
We hare little space lelt for the YY^mtoi&r 
Besides an article on ' The Relation of Silver to Gold 
as Coin," advocating a bimetallic currency, there are 
articles on "Colonial Aid in War time," "Early Greek 
Thought/' "Tho Grand Dukes of Tuscany»" "Social 
Phlloeophy," "Russia and Russian Roformersi'* and 
"Contemporary Literature," forming a Valuable uum- ! 
ber of this well-known Review. 
The periodicals reprinted by THe LeowarD ScOtT | 
PubIjIhhino Co. [41 Barclay Street, N. Y.] areas fol- 
lows: The London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Wettmirxiler 
and Brilieh Quarterly RevievH, and Hlackwood' $ Mag- ' 
azine. Price, ft A year for any one, or only $16 lor , 
all, aud the postage 14 prepaid by tbe Publishers; 
Clodey's Lady's Book for March ia a fchoibe number 
of this old established favorite of the fair vex. Its 
fashion plates are namerous and beantiful; giving tbe 
latest stylss of costume for tbe blustering tttdUtb that, 
turning away from winter, hesitates to smile cordial- 
ly on spring. There is a very pretty design for a to- 
bacco bag upon the novelty page, that will give the 
ladies a hint for presents to gsnUeiueu, and tbe work 
department is most snggestivo of pretty things to be 
made It home. The diagram is a pattern for a 
street wrap of new design, and will be especially nse- 
ful at the seaaon when the heavier wraps of extreme 
cold weather are discarded. Mr. Darley's picture Is a 
continuation of tbe lllnstratlons of the Poets, com- 
menced in the February number. It is a spirited scene 
from Mrs. Browning's poem, the "Rhyme of the 
DncbeM May," and is one of the master-pieces of the 
great artist. The literary department is varied and 
entertainingv "Roslyn'a Fortune," the new serial by 
Christiau Reid, is continued, tbe interest increasing 
trith every page. The "Rosebud Garden of Girla" is 
ooncludod, but the editors promise a new serial, 
"Glenarchao," in the April number. We will fnrnish 
the OoicmomwkatS and Godey's Lady's Book foe one 
year at tha low price of $3,50 en application at this 
office. 
0ELEBBATI0N 
O* TrtE Tamil ANHrVBRSART or tH« OROARIZATIOH OX 
TBE HAURISONBDRO ODAROS, MARCB STB, 18*0:— 
PROQRAMMEi 
I. 
1. Stroat parade al ( p. m., with Bifid. 
3. Competitive Drill at fi p. m. for Firet and Second 
beet drilled eoldier. 
Jndgea; Geu. J. R. Jonoe, Ool. Di H. Lee Marts, 
Capt. Jam.e Keuuoy, 
tit 
At the Court Hooee at 7:1« P. it.—Oapt. O. B. Rol- 
ler, Cheirman. 
1. Addnaa—Wiufleld Liggett, Esq. 
Mualo. 
4i Address—George E. Sipe, Esq. 
Mualo; 
3. Appolntmefil of OMcere for eneulfig year: 
4. Awarding of Medals. 
DKLIVRRT OF MEDALS: 
1. OapUin'e Medal—(Gold) for promptneae and regu- 
lar etteudance at all drills, meetlnge, he. 
3. Medal—(Gold) Beet drilled soldier; presented by 
Ool. Cbaei T. O'Ferrall. 
St liedel—(81i;er)—8ebond beet drilled eoldier; pre- 
esnted by Henry t, StfayBr, Eeq. 
tbe ladies sr. especially invited td be present. 
 ■*.».— :  
EXTRntoM op 0. k O. RailWat—We are pleeaed 
to learn that tbs contraot for the conetruction of S3 
In lies of the extension of the 0. k O. Rail tray, knewn 
as tbe Lexington k Big Sandy Road baa been award- 
ad to Uaton k Co., conalsting sf the following gen- 
tlemen, via:—Meaara, C, R. Maaon, B. Mason, D. 
Shaneban, J, O. Green, Ma}. Ed. McMahouand Cbaa. 
E Hoge, all well known In Btaunlon. The work, we 
learn, will be immediately begnn, end will, probably, 
ba completed In the next twelve montbe. The oon- 
traotors are notr Bending out tools and bands, and 
things will eoou be lively In tbe vicinity of tbelr work. 
The contractors are wall known railroait man of ener- 
gy and oapacity. and wa are glad that tbey have got- 
ten the contract to further this vra.tern connection of 
the O. k. O Railway wblob will be Of euoh incalcula- 
ble benefit to our State.—glaunfota Spectator, 
^ra 1  
BHbolarK.—A daring burglat-y was committed at 
tbe Methodist Parsonage la Mt. Crawford, on last 
tburaday night, in tha absencb of tbe mlnlater. Rev. 
Mr, K Inter, and fbtnily, the rogue effected an entrano. 
through an upper window In raar of tbe building .and 
want through tha bouse from garret to beliar. 8dmb 
bacbn aud other krtlolee were aioleu, but the extent 
of tbs robbery will not be known until the return o' 
the fkmlly. Mr, Xinaer le attending tbe oonf erenoe 
at Front Royal,ahd bis family are lu Baatern Tlrginia. 
Death or AN Old Mae Mr. Abrrham Jtnopp, 
wbo lived about three mllea seat of Broadway in tbir 
eouuty, died on the 18tb of February at the advaoeed 
aga of 91 year, end 10 monttaa. Ha eujoyed lb. trieuit- 
•bip sod eaUtm of all bla aoqualalaaaea, 
About the Depot.—We wlali'to^eail the 
attention of the aulhf Y.tiea of thie town to 
the locality known ae the depot grounds— 
especially af ar nightfall. It le reeii; tbe 
•'flve-pointe" of Harrieonhnrg for general 
mleeondaet, and iewdneee specially. The 
respectable people of that loeaiity hare com- 
plained time and again, bnt it seems it baa 
availed nothing. Bureiy there is power in 
tha corporation to atop lawlessness in that 
vicinity, and a regard for eofnftion decency 
and public morale should certainly compel 
a better atata of affaire there. If the Mayor 
will take time to walk tbrongh the locality 
after dark almost sny nighty he will be sur- 
prised at all he will see. We simply call at- 
tention to the matter and cannot indulge in 
partienlars. 
Consecration and Com firm at/on.-—- 
Bishop Whittle, assisted by the Rector, Rev. 
T. J. Edwards, consecrated Emmannal P. E. 
Church,In this plaCo, at 11 a.m. on Thurs- 
day last. Fab. 20tb. At night a class of els 
persons were confirmed by the Bishop Ap 
ploprlato eermona ware delivered on both 
eccaeione, 
This chnrch has been in financial dif- 
culty, and wa are gratified to learn that 
it ia now free from all debt, find a more 
proeperone future is aaaured in consequence. 
It has been uead for church purpose for 
some yean, but was consecrated last week, 
tbe debt resting upon it not having been 
paid an til then. 
All the bait Caiieooe, at oid prices at 
Brbnhan A SOUTRWIOE'e. 
"Love Mb Darling "—All eingere, and 
their "eietera and their cousins and their 
aunte," will sing thie charming new eong, 
written by I. Edward Orchard,and juet pub- 
lished by our Urhfil Southern Music Houee. 
Why 1 ' Because not one new song out of a 
thousand is so pleasing, and its popularity ie 
only a question of time. In eantiment, mel- 
ody and harmony, it satisfies both singer 
and hearer, and obeh heard will be called 
for over and over again. For soprano or ten- 
or. Easy accompaniment. . Elegant title 
page. Ask your mnslc dealer for it; ot send 
40 cents to the pubiiehcrs, Ludden A Bates, 
Savannah, Ga. 
Closed Out.—Albert A. Wise began seU 
ling by anetion on Thursday last, and by 
Saturday night closed out hie stock ot goods; 
most of them going at remarkably low 
prices. On Tneeday morning tha sale of bis 
household effects took place, most of the ar- 
ticles realizing fair prices. Thus our town 
will loee one of its most energetic and clever 
baeinese men. We are very eorry to havs 
hita depart ffom among us, and It is only In 
the hope that he may do better in hie new 
home thfil we can be reconciled td hie de- 
parture. 
New Hambutg Edgings and Ineertings fit 
Bhbnnan A Sodthwick's. 
■ ■■ ■ 
Frkmium List AGaiN.—We renew our of- 
fer of last month; to psy a .preminm of 
$25 or a fine American Watch of that value, 
if preferred, to tiin person sending us the 
largelt number of paid up (cash) subscribers 
durlUg tho month of Mfirch, or Until April 
1st, tb bfi nbl lees than twenty-five in num- 
ber. No matter how many post offices the 
papers may go to. 1'his offer means buel- 
nees, and a chance is here offerhd for the un- 
employed to Inake money. Try it. Will pay 
3d find Sd premiums for less numbers; 
—■—— 
Relief.—Subscriptions for the Telief bf 
the SuffererS by the fire of last week iff 
Bridge water, have been and are yet circula- 
ting in this town, with confiiderable Success. 
We again ask oar people tb contitbute afi 
liberally as they possible can, for those who 
were unfortunately burned out. have been 
slr pped of ev.f/thing thejr possessed; and 
their condition surely appeals in the very 
Strongest manner to the sympathy aud help 
of all. Don't delay, Help is needed fit 
Tb* 8. V. R. E bridge at River ton 
has been completed^ and the frog form- 
ing tbe neatie Of oroaMDg the Va. Mid- 
land road having been pat in on San. 
day, trains now cross to tbe other aide 
of tbe river. Tbe exenrsioft trains to 
Conference, next Sunday, will there- 
fore be enabled to land psaaengers at 
tbe crossing of tbe Loray grade, but a 
short distance from Front Roysl. 
Messrs. Mills & Rowland, tbe contrac- 
tors for tbe construotion of the road 
from Lnray to Shen. IrOUs Worki 
have also contracted for ten additional 
miles, from Iron Works to Mine Hill. 
Chief Engineer Ooe has also a corps of 
enginecra engaged in locating tbe road 
from Mine Hill sonthward to its con- 
nection with the Gbesapeake & Ohio, 
at or near Wavnesboro. As soon as 
this portion of tbe road is lecated, it 16 
expected that work will be oommenceit 
at once from that oonneotion north- 
ward.—Spirit cf Jefferson. 
Strike on the Virginia Midland Ex- 
tension.—A strike took place on Mon- 
day among tbe hands on tbe extension 
of the Virginia Midland Railroad, un- 
der Gavan A Cod wise's contract. It 
oommenoed near Bsrbonrsvills,twenty- 
eight miles from Charlottssvills, where 
it was checked by calling eat armed 
force of oitizens and arresting obont 
twenty of the leaders, who were oom- 
mitted to jail. There were abont 150, 
all colored men, engaged in the strike, 
armed with picks, shovels, &o., march 
ing from one seotiou to another, forc- 
ing those wbo were at work to cease 
and strike for higher wages. 
New Counterfeit United States 
Note.—The public ia cantioned against 
a new oonnterfeit ten doller United 
States Treasnry note, which has just 
made its appearance. The note par- 
ports to be of tbe series of 1876, ohsck 
letter C, signed .Toba Allison, Regis- 
ter; John O. New, Treasnrer. Tbe pa- 
per ia heavy; appearance of note dark, 
and tha fibre in tbe paper imitated by 
printed lines, which latter feature af- 
fords a ready means of detection, as 
tbe fibre in the paper of genaine notes 
can easily be picked out and raised 
from tbe sarfaoe with a pin. 
SnnatVDNESs anU Ability.—Hop Bit- 
ters so freely advertised in all the pa- 
pers, secular and religious, are having 
a large sale, and are supplanting all 
other medicines. There is no denying 
the virtues of the Hop plant, and pro 
prietors of these Bitters have shown 
great shrewdness and ability in oom- 
ponnding a Bitters, whose virtnes are 
Bo palpable to every one's observation. 
—Exchanoe. 
"Old Ki lleMr/' 
There are many reputed remefftee fer that 
very prevalent dieeaee. Chrouie Oaset Ue- 
tsrrh. but none which have given gsbersf 
satiafaction and become aeknowledfieA elsfir' 
dard preparations, except Dr. Sage's Csterrb 
Remedy. It continues to enjoy en unpre- 
cedented popularity. Thie reputation bee 
been earned thrnngh the permanent curee 
which H hae wrought, hanog proved iieelf 
a specific la tbe wont forma of the disease. 
In fact so reliable is it that its former pro- 
prietor offered through ail the newepapere 
of the land a reward of $000 for a case of 
Catarrh that it woe Id ant core. Sold by 
druggie ts. 
The Shenandoab Valley Railroad 
Company propose enrotiGg a hotel at 
Luray Va., to accommodate visitors to 
tbe cave. 
CATTI-,13 MA.IlK.J3Tm. 
[From tho Baltimore 8«»el 
B Kit I in ore, Tlk«ra*«|r, Felo. 9#, 1990. 
Nrkf Oattuk.—The New York raerkH wa# fofp »nr1 Mil on Monday for the through abipmenteg reewlttng 
ItVeo profit to coneignere. 
-The market ia extremely dull, bvyef# ear- 
ly Ita tbe week fliling all their waul# fc? a great oalewl 
eo thai ftalee are very anfrequeni, hn% prksem kmt* 
been kept well up tu tbe figures niHog on Bond#?, 
6a6,S' ocnM per lb net, and a few extra a ekwde higher- 
The receipfn etnee early in the week irftniber 409 
Supplement —Again to-day wa send ottt 
our regular Supplement of 24 columns of 
choice, fresh reading. This feature is be- 
coming quite •popular, and those who, In 
these times of high prices, want all tbey can 
get for their money, will do well to send ib 
their orders for tbe CbMMONWealth, which 
gi ves more reading matter of good quality 
for tbs price than any other paper in the 
Shenandoab Valley. 
*-»--rat-   
Winter Dress Goods, at less than cost at 
Bbbnnan A Bouthwick's. 
Sales of Real Estate.—On Monday last 
Wm. R. Bowman, auctioneer, sold for O. B. 
Roller, Commissioner, a tract ot 94 acres Of 
land lying in tbe Chestnut Ridge at $12 
per acre. 
W. R. Bowman, anctioneer, sold for O. B. 
Roller, Commissioner, 21 acres of land lying 
near liinville—18 acres at $52, and the bal- 
ance st $77 per acre. 
I. O. O. F.—On Monday night next Valley 
Lodge, No. 40,1. O. O. F., will be re instita- 
ed or re-organised. This time it ia hoped it 
may become ffiort sucbessfill than hereto- 
fore, and it will start upon its new career of 
taeefalaeie under very promising auspices, 
relieving iteeif at once of Its past embarraes- 
ing BurroundiogB. 
 : —O-J. 
Any person sending us two cfielt sub- 
scribers will receiv, the "Housekeeper" free 
for 1880. Tha "Housekeeper'1 is published 
fit Minneapolis, Minn., and no lady, wbo 
WiBbes to keep bouse right, can afford to do 
without it. Any lady can get twosubedrt- 
bers to tbe Commonwealth. 
  
Good Tntriiin fc^TzaTAiionnm Ths Good Tsm- 
plsrS of lit. CrAWford, will glvs dramxtio eutertsin- 
ttsiiU st UbutUr'a Hall, In Mt. Crawford, on Fvtds; 
and SatnMay svsnlngg df ihlS week. From the oere 
and labor bestowed In tbe preparation of tba differ- 
ent parts, end the well known ablUtj of tbe perform- 
eca, tba public may expect hlably entertaining exhl- 
bittons. Tbe Order there ie very prosperous, doing a 
good work, aad merits tbe patronage 01 the oommu- 
nlty. 
Seventy-five horses Were sold in dtaantoa 
last Court-day, and now that city wants to 
compete with Harrisooburg as a horse mar- 
ket. We sell that many any day in the 
week, and not think of "putting on sirs" 
about it, either. 
   
The POLtbTmnian Monthly, for Fsbru- 
ary, a very creditable pabllcatlou issued Un- 
der the auspices of thp Winchester Femaiq 
College, has been pHnted by ufi this week, 
and will be Bent to ItB patrons '.bU week. 
An ludioii tried tbe toftHbOl of featberl Uylng 
one on a rbek and •tmkCUliW bimtelf upon it. There 
are eotne wbo try Vbt tirtuo uf AdTertiiiuf upon the 
mum# plan. 
while there Mr& uotf in the pen* eome bead. 
Khkjcp.—The receipt* rtnee Monday are very light, lees than 100, ttftd tboAe fvt foe pen* exceed 3u0 b*adw 
Prices aeked ahoW no change1,■ with fbw or no Mle# 
since Monday. 
OA.TTUEJ MAeR&Srr. 
(From the DtYtifoore «nn.J 
Monday, Marete lei^ 18(90. 
Bkkf Cattlb.—All (be deaiere report the Baafhef alow throughout, from the beginning to the end at 
operations. Pricoe am generally eofceidered a fall 
»^o off on nearly ail gradea. In eome lew cteea *4 cent 
lower. Kxtreme topa, which were ecaree, showed 
little if any change from laet week. Common Cattle 
were not numerous, tbe offeringa consiating ebieflt 
of the middle grades. We qnote at 2a$» 67few eolllng at either extreme, most of tbe sales being re- 
corded between 4 Ma$6 36 per 100 Ibe. 
Milch Cows.—Trade la extremely dull. Wa quota 
at 30a$4 J per head, as to quality. 
Beef Cattlb.—Prlcee to-day ranged aa follows: 
Bent Beeves  $5,00 a |S 93 
Generally rated flrnt quality $4 00 a $6 00 
Medium or good fair quality  $8 00 a $4 00 
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$3 00 a $3 79 
Extreme range of prices. $3 AO a $6 63 
Most of the sales Were from $4 60 a $5 3f 
Total receipts for the week 1187 head agaiuat 1804 last week, and 1003 head same time lost year. Total 
sales for week 016 haad against 104$ lost woak, 
and 931 head same time last year. 
Swixx.—There ie some increase in the receipts and a little improvement In their quality. Prices vary 
little, if any. from those of last week, with the d#* 
tnsnd reported fair in most of tbe yards, and good 
onlj in some of them. We qnote rough Blags and 
Bows at 6a6 ^ oenta, and the better grades at 6XwSX 
cents, with aelaotions at 6J4 cents per Ib net, not 
many selling at the latter price. Arrivals th's week 
6376 bead against 6686 last week, and 0191 head same 
time last year. 
Ssxbp.—The run Is qaito light, seTeral hundred lees even than last week's offerings. Tbe quality 
shows a fall ing off in grade, most of the offerings be* 
ing of s common order. With no outside demand, 
and that on the part of bntchers qnite limited, the 
market in all the yards is reporisfd very dull. We 
quote common Sheep at 8a4 cents, fair to good 6a6*^ 
cents, and good to extra, of which there ire bnt few, 
at 6*4ae)4 cents. Lambs 6a6t« cents per lb gross. Ar- 
rivals this week 973 head against 1331 last week, and 
3844 head earn# time last year. 
HtEEMBIM PRICE CCBBEHT. 
liarrleonbarg, V»., Marsh 8, IBM 
CtROcaftlBB AND PRODtlCK, 
A Heavy Clerical Job.—Mr. J. N. 
Ryan, the Clerk of the Oirofiit Court, 
is just having completed tbe prepara- 
tion of tbe renord in tha well known 
Erazier Bait. It runs back eome thirty- 
five or forty years and covers three or 
fonr BUitfi, the payers to which are from 
tbe courts of Rockbridge, Angnsta aud 
Bath and make several bushels. An 
idea of the labor of making np the re- 
cord may be inferred from the fact thai 
in one snit 725 exbibiti are referred to. 
Tbe hotel registers fit tbe springs from 
No. 1 np to No 76, form Bome of the 
exhibits. So far the record, not quite 
completed, makes 1,600 pageO. 
 ; — 
ILLNKSJ OF BISHOP GLoBSBBENNEft.— 
Oar readers will be pained to learn that 
Bishop Glossbrenner of the U. B, 
Church, who went to Ofaambersburg, 
Pa., to preside over the conference 
which met there last week was so ill of 
pbeambhia that hia wife was te'b. jptpfce 
ed for on Friday last. She came in 
from Chnrchvi lie oh Saturday to take 
the cfiTa but missed tbe time. Oa Manx 
day Capt. H. H. Hanger received a 
telegram etaMdg that the Bishop was 
better, but Mrs. G., mfist Come on ahd 
on Tueadny she left on the train.— 
Slaunlon Vindicator, 27IA. 
Mtssotmi and Virginia Taxes.—Mr. A 
J. Palmer baa tax receipts on 105 acres 
of unimproved land in Miaftouri, valu- 
ed at $580 on the tak book. Hia receipts 
for six years, including tbe year 1879, 
give an average yearly t«x ef $19,53 j 
per year, or $1,69| on the $100. The 
land is jnst open prail'i^ With DO im- 
provements whatever on it. Some yeat-s 
the sohool tax is from $4 to $5, and in 
other years less.— Vindicator. 
Maine NetVb.—Hop Bitters, which 
are advertised in ont columns, are a 
sure enre for ague, bilioUsneas and kid- 
ney complaints. Those who use them 
say thCy Cannot be too highly recom- 
mended Those aMioted should give 
them a fair trial, and Wid become 
thereby enihusiaatic in tfao praiee of 
their curative qualities.—PorEZumf Ad. 
  -amt W«Bra  
The Philadelphia Titties prints wbat 
purports to be a Copy of a rough draft 
of a bill iu thB handwriting of Abra- 
ham Lincoln to oompensate any State 
which should abolish slavery by pay- 
ing to it 8 per oent. bonds to tbe valne 
of tbe alaves thus freed. 
Mr. Mdnes says tbe Shenandoab 
Valley Railroad Company has the iron 
all ready to lay the track to Waynes- 
boro, and (hat when the cars reach 
Shenandoab Iron Works, there is to 
be a grand celebration of tbe event. 
There are some lofty bridges on the 
Shenandoab Valley Railroad. Tbe one 
across Honey Run is 110 feet high; at 
East Liberty 90 feat high and tressel- 
ing 1400 feet iu length. 
Tbe Mansion House relief oommittao 
announce that the fund amounts to 
£82,422, and that gradts have been 
made amonuting to £42,814. 
>' 
Meeting of the LegittfilDTb 
Ie looked to with a, great deal ot ifitereet by 
the people gen«rally, not only of Uocking- 
l.am bin b» an 0la.,geB througWui the State. 
. L"* 'T0uld herofifiy that the itoportanqo ot -tj aseembiluR it Dolbing ii, comparison 
Vlth the iniportanca 16 each individual of 
good health. Thie can be secured by uaiag 
smith ft StiAlutAN'B Stomach Biltere, wbich 
art tbe nest in the world for dyepepaia, loee 
Of Appetite, netvoue affllctione, liver eom- 
plalnta, general debility aud the like. Use 
It and no other, if not forealeln your town 
have your merchant to order It. or order it 
youraeir, of Smith ft Shakman Wholeaale 
Drugpate, Baltimore, Md. Iv 
APPLES—Greeil, per barrel.. ;$3 00®00 
" Dried, par pound j, 00 8® 00 5 
BACON—Va., Hog roand, per pound.... 00 OH 
Hams, per lb   10® 13 
•> Sides,per lb   00 80 CO 9 
" ShoaiderB, pel lb in,mitt 00 8$ 00 • 
" Sugar-cured Hiizna, par lb;..;.4. 13n U 
" Ba timore Sldeeand BbOUlMrftt 00 0Q 0 CO 
BBBSWAfc—pet lb.4»i»  0 le® o 00 
BEANS—Wliite. pt* btifltafcl  1 60® 3 00 
" Miked; per bnihol.  1 Qfttt 1 60 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—per lb.;;;;..... 0 00 
BUTTER—No. 1 choice, per lb  HIQ 90 
•l Good to lair 190 18 
CEMENT—Rbhnd Top   9 000 0 00 
CHEESE—  300 0 00 
CHICKENS—Lire, per dos ijji 9 000 3 36 
COFFEE^Rib, tblnlnon.  160 18 
" " fair to primei 300 36 
«• Lngdlra itm, 360 0 00 
CORN—White. per buahel 600 0 60 
*' Yellow, per bushel.600 0 00 
CO lit? MEAL—per buchel  600 0 00 DRlEI) FRUIT—BlackberiieB, per Ife;:.. 00 60 00 8 11 Cberriea, per lb;.  130 14 
" Chrranta, per lb   
" Peaches, pttr lb....;... 100 19 
EGGS—perdo^eh   0 1# 
FLOUR—Superftne, per bbl  6 360 6 60 
" Extra, per bbl   6 000 6 36 
" Family, per bbl t.  6 760 7 00 
**
i: (»
FEATHERS—Pure, new Oetee, pfci Ib... 0 600 0 00 
" Common and thlxfcd; per lb 0 36 a» 0 00 
FLAX8RKD—per bushel 1 600 0 0O 
FISH—Pofolhao Herring, per bbl  0 000 0 00 
Lake Herring, per bbl....;  3 800 4 36 41 Mackeral, per kit   0 760 I 00 
GUAND—per ton ...    0 000 0 00 
HERD-GRASS SEED, pet bbshbl  0 000 0 00 
LARD—Virgiuia, pbr lb  06)40 00 7 
" fialiimbri^ per lb , 0 10(9 0 11 
MOLASSES—Black Strap, t»or gkl 0 800 0 00 
" Porto liicb, per £41  0 400 0 76 
" New Orleane, per gal  0 600 0 70 
•4 Bright Syrups, ptr gal  0 500 0 74 
DNIONB—pfer buehel 0 0^0 o 76 
OIL—Kerbfcinw, in bble, per gallon  0 130 0 14 
GATS—Bright, per bhabel......; 0 n80 0 49 
POTATOES—Irieh, per basher.  0 60fo O 69 
'4 Hweet, perbuahef  1 000 1 69 
RYE—pbr btlshtil 0 660 9 Kr RICE—per lb., in barrels  00 80 9 19 
SALT—Liverpool- per eack 3 360 9 f (P 
" Ground Alum, per eack..;  1 600 0 09 
SUGAR—Yellow, per lb   7\0 SV" 
'* White, per lb .. 60 80 8% 
'* Q raniilnted, per lb.... ^« 0 lt>40 11 SEEDS'—Tiihbtby, per bushel..^;...... 2 000 3 35 
" GiOVkr, per bushel  6 000 6 69 
SHINbLES—per 1000  3 000 4 09 TEA—Gre61i, per lb  0 400 1 69 
" Black, per lb  0 600 8 79 
" Mited. per lb   0 400 0 69 
TURPHNTINK—per gallon  0 660 0 79 
VINEGAR—per gallon, in barrels  0 160 9 60 WOOL —WjiRhed, per lb 0 580 0 98 
*' Unwashed, per lb   0 330 0 39 
BOLE LEATHER, Bed, per Ib  0 900 0 99 
^ " White, per lb 0 8$0 0 49 HnELLBARKS—per buabal  0 400 0 ti 
HI0K0RVNUT8—per bushel 0 360 9 49 
LiEADINO FARM wnd MILlv PRODVCTH. 
Corrected 07 S.H.MQFFETU CO.WSoMle DeUeit 
CORN—per bushel   $ at 60 
CORN MEAL—White, bolted, per bush; 00a 66 
" YeUow, nnbufteda 60 
OATS—per bushel   fffa 91 
OFFAL—Brau and Shorts, perton..j;.. 16 00a IT 00 
Middlings, per ten;  II 00a 30 00 
FLOUR—Superfine    6 00a 6 36 
Extra  3 36a 6 00 M Family.  0 OOa 6 60 
a 66 
1 89a 1 .9 
0 00a 1 35 
RYE—In quantity, tier bhsb    
WHtAT—No. 3   
DRY GOODS. 
Corrected liy BHENNAN & SOOTHWICK. 
ALPACAS  $ ]g0 t3){ 
CALICOS—Sid. banda and cbnlca atylaa, 0 Bn& 7% " Heat branda   0 OOft 7*6 
•' Light color#   0 00(3 00 « 
COTTONS—Whlto bleaobed, pot yard.... 00 OA u IS 
Brown, per yard......  00 eft OK 
" Yarna, per bunch 0 OOA I IS 
Beta, per Ib  13^® -Ladles', all Llliab  0 OR® COLLARS—l.adi a' IH  0•• Qe«a-, ••  i; 
CUFF'S—Ladle*, all Iilnod.. 0 
" Genta, all Linen....  0 
US' o 1, 00 I'JK 
1SH® 0 so 0 is® 0 so 
ISA 0 ss CAS8I N'ETTS—per )crH......M, 4H, 33, 85. ISA o 50 
OAH81WEBER—Plain ahd Fancy. 10,50, 65, 60 A 1 10 
CLOTHS—Black. Bro*i, Blue 76. 05, ® 1 00 
"  . 9-1 all Woql Beaver, I 70, 8 36. 8 50® * 'Ik 
SHEETlNos—10-i Bl'bed, 15; 10-5 Brown, 30® D M "HJBTINQ-  7.8, lo.ft nw 4 S j *0S IR G 10,® IJU
TOWELS-.     , os® I ea 
TABLE CLOTHS 0 SOA 0 4tt 
TOWELING—    0 0t» ISM 
 7^1 CO® 3 Wl 
SrTms BuV* 1   90. I 00,1 S*® I 80 SAliNS—Black...,.  ..1 (<0. 1 360 1 94 
SfiSpSffSZ-w '8. ao. aa. so. «a. 76, i uo® s i« 
HOSO- :6' I*' M' 9"i0 B' /rRY—p»r doe  4 50® »• 0# 
GLOVES—Kid. on 3 button#,.60. 76, 1 00,1 se® I 15 
UHBUElxAfi— 50. 75. ea se® I uo 
BimgpheADS— 80, ee. *• i ma a oo " BLANKETS—1 75. S 00, 3 00, a 00, 5 U» ® I 00 
boots, amiKs, *r, 
fected by A.H.HELLERjMfni Boo&.SkwAt 
BOOTS—Men1# Hat; Split ,1 75#,s eo 
•• Full stock   J se. s 75 
" •" Frtnob Kip. Dreae .,.. 
" Calf, Braaa  
" French Cuatom-mada,. SHOES—Men s Plow Full Btock. ..... 
" Womena' Plow  
r. , a:* . Maraooo  Ladies', Sowed " , 
" " Button •• 
HATS—Men's, Wool    
" " Fur   GAPS—Hen'n aud Oojs   
a 3 36« 3 6 
9 BOH 3 #0 
. 3 BTa 4 (« 
. 6 00a 8 09 . 1 00a 1 68 
. 9 7fo I M 
. 9 76s 1 VS 
s 1 fl*a 3 00 
. 1 35a 4 KO 
. 0 60* 1 (D . 1 ata 3 3S 
. 0 ita 0 9& 
GUM BOOTS AND SHOE*-.REST QUALJTT 
BOOTH—Men's    * 
ailOES—Men's Buckle Aretlos   ** *' Alaakas ~     ,, ,,,,,,,,,, " " Over    
•• Ladlaa' Mnnitora  
" " Arcllra  " Foot Uubla  
" " Oavr..,..     
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Thursday Mohnino, March 4, 
FURNITURE. DRUGS, AC. MISCELLANEOUS. 
P. HUMPHREYS, 18-™- 1H5«. 
MANDFACTCRER AND DEAI.EK IS III T I I i* fl H A T T" 
LU I nttl ViiU I 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
PliURO-l'NF.UMONIA. 
rRETKNTIOX AND EXTINCTION OF THE IjDNO 
FlAOrK IN NEAT CATTLE 
DRUGGIST, 
Brirtft cwater, Va. "eh large drug bdildino. main bt.. 
1 Uk« this opportunity of thanltlug roy nnmeront HARRISONBURG, TA. 
cantoinerA ft>r their libernl enpport during th« piiRt 
year, and hope to merit a cuuttxiuance of tho ramo, erpeOTFTT^LY Informs the public,and espacially 
To the people of narrlsonbturg and IMohHigtMitn Modloal profeeslon, that be baa in store, county, I would say that when In need of anything In j,, consUntly receiving large additions to hla 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my superior stock of 
stock of goods before deciding to pnrchase elsewhere, beoawse I think yon will And it to your interest to nDIIOC MmiPlilCQ PllfTMIPAl Q 
make selections of sofne of my beautiful modern do- UllUllV) IvlLlllulllLOf vVlLllllvMLv| 
si ns. Piease examine the tery extrctae low prices ■unexFd; PATENT MEDICINES, 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSINB CASES, BDREADS, &c Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaMng 
Washington, FebiiRir 20.—Spoakre w 
Raudall before ibe Hohso to-dny an ex- ^ 
ecut.ve cominnniontion from Secretary 
Sherman, in whicb tbeSecretary says: p 
Tbe Department of tbe Treasury h ns f 
hcon long enabarraased with several 
qneatious arising from the prevalence t 
rf the disease known as the plenro- a 
p neumoninor uug ft »iic on neat ca'- ^ 
ne. The queslioua relate: 1. To the < 
extinclion and prevention of Ibe dia- 
ease in the United States; 2 To our j 
commerce with nationa beyond the aoas e 
—eapeaially with Great Britain. 3. 
To our trade in cattle with the Domin ^ 
ion aa oircumatances may reem to re- 
quire, it seemn proper at this t me to j 
Congrrsa some brief remarks upon the 1 
nature of the disease in question, the J 
biatory of its prevalence in other oonn- 
tiiea and in the United Rtalea, with a t 
atntement of the provision of law now | 
in force, and ot the varioua orders is- i 
nned'by thisdeponiaenl relating to it, , 
and some anggeations ah to what meas 
urea may be probably enacted by Con- , 
gn aa for the auppreasion and preven- i 
tion of the diaeate. i 
The Secretary devotes abojit? fifty 1 
pugos of foolscap to the aid japt of the 
disease—which he Rays neverOriginat- 
ed in this country—the existing laws 
and regulations upon theaubjectof the 
vaiions orders wliich, from time to 
time, had been issued by fbe Treasury 
Depurlmeut. A fable is given, show- 
ing that (ho exports of cattle from the 
United States during the past six years 
nggregale in value ^22 901.232. The 
conclusions upon the subject at which 
the Treatury DepartHGnt has arrived 
rre thus Rummed up by the Secretary. 
1. Uleuro pneumonia is a contagious, 
infectious lung fever in neat cattle—as 
readily comrnnuicated among them as 
snmll pox among mankind. 
2. It has never developed de nova in 
this country, but bi s always been in- 
trodneod by contagion. 
9, It may be prevented by inocula- 
tion; but that remedy is not to te 
thoug d of in this country under pres- 
oot> conditions. 
4. It has a period of incubation of 
from nine to sixty days—usually cot 
exceeding forty—and its symptoms 
nhjen developed are easily distinguish- 
able by experts from those of other 
diseases. 
6. The only proper method of snp- 
preeaiug the disease in the United 
Btaiis is by (lie destruction of all dis- 
eased or expired cattle. 
B. No ccntagions plenro-pneumonia 
now exists, or ever existed in any S a e 
west of the Alieguny mountains. 
7. It does not now oxist in the 
United States in or near the houi d .ry 
of Canada, or in the Dominion of 
Conada. 
8. 'Ihe disease n"w exists in the eas- 
tern part cl New York, in New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and, possibly, parts ot 
Mr.ryliicd and lL« Diftrict of Columbia. 
9. The general course of traffic in 
cattle is from the West to the East. 
10. At the present lime, with ordi- 
l.ary care, cattle may pass from the 
Western states—which almost exclu- 
sivr y furnisb eattle for exportation— 
into Ouiada, and through Canada, 
Portland and Boston to foreign ports, 
without danger of infection. 
11. Wi'.h proper restrictions contact 
with other ca tie near the scn-bi a 
rattle may pas- from the Western staUb 
to the port o New York, Phi a lelphia 
and Baltimore lor exportation, without 
danger of iniectiou. 
12 State and municipal regulations 
are not to bo relief' upon to prevent the 
importation and spread of the disease, 
npr to effect its extirpi t m. 
13. Strii gent quarantine regala- 
ti ns are e seDtial to the protection of 
this count y against its ialroduclion. 
14. V. te inury Sanitary Corumiseion, 
whosa uuly it should be to investigate 
nil the reports of the existence of the 
disease, to collect information respect- 
ihg it, and report to some depurlmeut 
for publication, is essental to efficient 
action on the subject. 
15 Authority in snch commission to 
opeiate with state and municipal nu 
thorities in preventing and eradicating 
the disease by supplying money out > I 
appropriations by Congress for tbe 
puipose, world be fffsotive, and is in 
accordinnce wiib (he nets of Congress 
in regard to ibe National Board of 
Hoahb, tbe aulhoriiy of such board to 
isolate and slanghter iufected and dis 
eased cattle wherever found, and to 
award compensaiion to the owners, 
wou'd be an (ffi olive agency to ex 
tirpate the disease. 
It is for Congress to consider the 
policy aad lcguliiy of conferring such 
power. 
Loose and Compact'Soils and Evap 
oration —In order lo have the great 
est evaporation, the surface of soil 
must be cyns'antly wet. After the 
npper Inver of the soil has had its wa 
trr evaporated it must be snpj lied 
from below, in order that eviiporatixn 
must go on. This supply from below 
depends upon the cupillsrily of tbe 
soil; or, in other words, the fineness of 
the pores—the finer the pores the gra- 
ter the supply. A qompoct soil has 
greater capillary power, and when the 
upper i urface is comparatively dry, 
will evnporate a large amonut of u oia 
tmv. If such u soil is broken up and 
the mrfuee made to consist of coarse 
lumps, the power to rsise w ter below 
is iiiiutb wenkei ed, and tbeie is le*s 
evu) oiutiou. Tbis is the explnuuiiui: 
of ih" geiier il b-'-of that it is .mpor 
1 ant to keep a soil loo is in dry woath 
er, and brake up any crust lh at may 
....iu loru-od after u sh-wor. 
Walnut Bedatrada from $ 5 00 to JAO 00 
Parlor anrl Oak DrAatcads from...... 3 00 to 7 00 
Single Befluteada from..,.,.   € 00 to S 00 
Drepei'ip Cafroe, with marble top and 
WOod top.  • a 1R 00 to B0 00 
Drosninc Bureaus   14 00 to 25 i»0 
Plain four drawer Bnreaut.-vT* .».••»« 8 oo to 12 co 
WaahstandB   2 00 to 20 00 
Towel Hacks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 
Wardrobes, from   . COOto 85 00, 
TA.XfI^"ES» &Cb 
Parlor Tnbles $ 4 00 to $20 00 
Fall-loaf Tablf s, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 
Kxtenaion Table, walnut and ash, per 
foot   100 to 125 
Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 8 75 
China Preasoa, walnut, from.,.. •••.. 14 00 to 18 00 
Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Wbatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to B 60 
lint Hocks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
dinlrB from ttO ots. to S5 cacli. 
Lounges of all styles ...S 7 00 to $ 11 00 eoch 
Sofas of all sfylca from  14 00 to 25 00 each 
Parlor Suits, good style and 
quality  40 00 to 125 CO each 
l»IOTUliE MOTTL,I>IIVO, «Sco. 
A Ml lino of Mouldings kept in stock, nud Picture 
Frames fitted up to order in a few inomi nts. Also 
Parlor Brackets; Ac., ito. 
Lubrioatiko akd Takmbrb* Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
1 ■' i 
ir/,VDOir OLJSS, 
Nntlonn, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac 
I ofler for sale a hrrgo and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with artioles in my lino at aa roasouable rates as any 
other esiablishmont In the Valley. 
Bperial attention paid to tbe flBmpounding of Phy* 
aiclans* Prescriptiona. 
Public patronage rospoclfully soltcuoa, 
ort7 Ia. H, OTT, 
NO MORE 
AH UNHEARD OF BARGAIN ! 
I will sell during the month of March, at O. W. Tabb's 
Warehouse, 300 Tons of the best Blacksmith's Coal at 
S3.00 Per Ton. 
The "Surprise Hay Rakes," $19; regular price, $25. 
Lumber, Wood, Cement, Stove Coal, Salt, and 
Farmers' Implements 
Sold at a Very Slight Advance from Cost, 
AND FOR- CASH ONLY. 
Believing I can make it for your interest to deal 
with me, I solicit yonr examination of my stock, with 
thanks for past patronage- Respectfully, 
ic. SOUTHWIOBC. 
RAILHOADS. 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD. 
FALL SOHEDULE HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL 
LEV BIIANOH BALTIMORE k OHIO HAII.BOAD, 
COMM&NOING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16TH, >81»l 
EAST BOUND. 
MEDICAL 
Leave StaUnton  
•« Harrieonburg. 
" Bkraabnrg  (< Middletown  
•• WftVchoster  
•• Charlostovm  
" Harper's Forry.... 
11 Martinsburg.  
" Hageretowu  
" Frederick  
** Washington  




Mo. 831 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Only No. 833 runs dally. All other trains daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 80S connects at Strasburg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. Mo. 008 dines at Mi. 
Jackson.- 
WEST BOUND. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. 
(TLVHII. 
Rash 8x10 glass, at., 5 cents per light 
Sash, Hxl'2 glass, at ..b^ cents per light 
Rash. 10x12 g'ass, at  8'a cfcnlsper light 
Sash . 9x14 gless. at 6^ ceuts per light 
All other Sssh not tiieiillored above will be fur- 
nishud at prtJporliouately low figures. 
XkOOllfsl. 
Panel Hiiors, with two panels  76 to $2 75 esob 
Panel Doors, witb four panels....$2 30 to 3 00 each 
The nhovo prices are conflnod to stoes 2 T ct 10 
Inches in width and nudcr. Any size door can be 
fnrniubed on short notice. 
Ontsldo Slot Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 SO per pair 
Blinds, 12 light win lows, 0x12 gloss..$1 80 per pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light wlndowe, 10x12 glass..82 25 per pair 
PI mis. 12 light windows, 10x14 gInH»..$2 50 per pulr 
Blinds. 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 80 per pair 
Blinds. 12 light windows, lOxin glass..$2 75 per pair 
Blinds, 12.light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 p.-r pair 
Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..SA 10 per pair 
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full Hue of Scroll 
Work at very low figures. 
XJT^T>T5TirrA15.1^0. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Oofflns and 
Burial Cases, from infant siees up to feet long." 
I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour alter being notified. A Nb» 1 HEARSE ui j way* in a*.tendance. 
jfrB* All work worrnnted and satisfaction guaran^ tend. If not, money refunded when work p.rqVes to 
be anything short of first-class^ Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
jTiT All filerclinnfnlilc Proiluce Taken in 
Kxrkuuge for Furniture or Tfork.-i^M 
scpll-ly 
CLOTHING. 
- Oft OOUT 
s A LT'C-^LTCA ^ 
W SURE CURE. * * 
Mannfncuirod ouiy nuder tU. above Trade Mark, by 
tbe BUKOHEAM SAMCYLIO MEDICINE COMPANY, 
of Paris and Leipzig. 
iMM IJIATF. RELTKP WARnANTFn. PRRMANXNT Cum 
Quarawtekd. Now exclusively uatd by all tbe celobia- tcd Physicians of Europe and America. The highest 
Modlcnl Aendcmy of Paris reports 05 cures out of 100 
cases within three dajs. 
Secret*—•Tl^o only dieeolver of the pole- 
ohdUri Uric Acid Which lit the Blood 
of Ulienmulic and Ootlty PAllcntes 
CtlllED*. CURED. CURED. 
H. 9. Dewey, Esq., 201 Broadway, Inflammatory ! 
Rheumatism. 
J. I.cavcy, Esq.. 435 Washington Market, Chronic Imumatism. 
Mrs. E. Towne. 83 Wist Ninth Street (Chalky form- 
ations Is the joints.) Chronic Rheumatism. 
A. M. Pragcr, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, Chronic Rhoumatipm. 
John F. Chamberlnine, Esq., Washington Club. 
Washington, t). 0 , Rbourastic Gout. 
Wm. K Arno d, Esq., I'J Woybossett Street, Provi- 
dence, It. 1., of twenty years' Chronic Rbeurnatism. 
John B. Tfirn gn to, 100 Sauchoz Street, San Francis- 
co, Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
For Malarial, InlermiUenl and Chronic 
Fever, Chills or Ague, 
SALICYLIC A is a CERTAIN CURE 
SUPKRSEDINO ENTIRELY THE USE F 
FtTLKHATB OF QUtVINE, AS IT WILL NOT ON- 
LY OUT THE FEVERS, BUT WILL ACHIEVE 
A RADICAL CURE, WITHOUT ANY OF THE INCONVENIENCES AND TROUBLES 
ARISING FROM QUININE. 
$1 A BOX, SIX BOXES FOR $5. 
Bunt free by Mail on rooaipt of money, 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOB IT, 
but take no Imitation or anbatimte, .a our Satlcyllca (copy rlBbtedl i» snaranleed torelleva, or money re- 
II]tided, and will be dalivered free on receipt of or- 
dere, by calling on or addreaalng 
I*. S.—I icoejy on Uand tt full asaortmonl. ot 
o. nsr. rr. oottoisT, 
At VTVlxolesAle Only, 
Prico always guarnnlced the same as City Jobbers, hence saving freight. 
i ' ii". ■ i i   t ■ m — i. ii „ i 
No Abatement of Prices! 
WM. LOEB, 
The Leader of Low Prices of Dry Goods, 
SOOO yards Best Calico, for 6c. per yard, 
Upon his Counter again this week, 
AND THOSE WHO ARB IN WANT OF THESE GOODS WILL MAKE A NOTE 
OF THIS, AS GOODS ARE ADVANCING EVERY DAY, AND THERE IS NO TtSLL- 
INQ HOW SOON WE WILL HAVE THEM ALL SOLD OUT. 





NOW IS THE TIME 
 TO  
SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
WASHBURIVE & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS. 212 HROADWA Y. COB. FULTON 
STREET, (KNOX UUILDINQ.FN. Y. 
Feb.19-lV. 
BISST CUALICOS Ak.T 
O^XX-iILI jSoOisr 
LOEB'S. LOEB'S. 
DoBirirg to reduce our etnek before making our 
Spring purchases, wo ofler, until March court, our 
culiro etoi k of 
CLOTHING aud HATS 
AT A REDUCTION OF 
TEJKT DRJEJU. OESIXTT- 
LE88 TITAN Ol.D PRICES, FOR CASH. 
Remember, thrsn Goods were purrhnand hi fore the 
advance in the price of Goods, bo that the reduction 
wo now make euablcs us to offer them at considerably 
less than the presout price of goods. 
ItEM R. 
The Central Clothing House, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
11 a rrisoxxTo-U-rg-, "Vet., 
la THE PLACE TO SAVE YOUP. MONEY. 
D. HI. SWITZ£R & SON. 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND CLOTHIER. 
MASONIC KUILOIIVCS, 
Wishes to announce the arrival of his FALL and 
W1 TER Stock of GOODS, to which he invites pub- I 
lie attention. As usual I have 
EVr-ltY ABTIOLK TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- 
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
All fresh and choice and united to I he season. I would also ask attention to my stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
Ab wdi as Shirts. Drawers, Underwear. Cuffs, Collars, 
HandkcrchiefB, Suspondeis. Cravats. 01 ovon, HoaTery. 
BRICKS LOW !• TERMS SATISFACTOllY 1 
Oivo him a cull, in Masonic Building, opposite fhe 






For Blood DUooaes. 
CURATINE, 
For Liver ComplaiUta. 
CURATINE, 




For Scrofula Diseases. 
CURATINE, 
Foe Er*»ipeUi, flmple*, Blotchei, etc< 
A medicinal cora- I poundof known value— combining in one prep« aratlon ine curntlvo powers for the evils which produce all dis- eases of the Hlooti, the Liver, tbe K<rlnei;o. Harmless In action and thorough In its eflect. It Is unexcelled tor thd cure of oil JSIoed JMs- enscs such as Serof* 
v«la. Tit morn, Uoile, Tetter, 9alt Jlheti m, Kheti tttutism. Mer- curial JPoiaonitto$ also CoHatipatlont M)y*i*epsiu, Indi- ft eat ton, Sour Stom- 
ach, Jteteutlon of I'rine, etc, 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST 
FOR IT. 
THE BROWN CEEMCAL CO. 
BALTIMORe, Md. 
FOR COST! FOR COST! 
At the BOSTON BOOT and SHOE HOUSE, 
No. a EAST MARKET STREET. 
• Oi Uftfc.    
I WILL SELL MY EJtTlRE STOifi CF GOODS FOR COST. 
Men's and Oo>V Dools and Sltoes, Ladles, Misses arid Children's Shoes, Hats and 
Cxelii's Fnruishiiig Goods* 
Call early and aeenre bargains at 
JF'iUei- cfc Oo., 
MANUrACTUKEUB OF' 
JBL n 
AND DKALEItH IN 
Stnohlng and Chewing Tobaccos, Arc 
Bi.p'JS \o. fi MAIN KT.. STACXT0X. VA. 
GIVEN AWAY. 
If you are a man of buRlnrsa, weakened by the strain of Vyour duties, avoid stlmnlanta and taKe m 
vvov ! 
If you are a man of letters, tolling over your midnight work, to rostoro brain uurve and waste, use 
If you are voang and Barreling from any IndiscretloN or dissipation; If you are married or single, old or V young, sufToringfrom poor health or languishing m on a bed of sickness, rely on V 
uw ! 
HFIioevcryoa are. wherever you are, whenever yon fed that your system needs cleansing, toning or — stimulating, without intoxicatfog,l*)t.o B 
wcvylws ! Have you rlt/tpepHa, kidney or urinary complaint, dla- fcase of the xtomach. borre.U, blood, liter or nerve* r You will bo cured if you use 
VW? WXTmS It If you arc slinfrfy weak and low spirited, try It! Bay f L Inwlst upon 11. Your druggist keeps it. 
It may save your life* It has saved hundreds* 
Hop Conch Cum U lh# awMtwl, aftfeitaod be»t. Aak children. The Hop Pad for Stoniftch, Liver nnd Ktilney»,l»«Hp«H#r to Kll#Uiev*i lit* perfect. Ask dmggiitt. 
D. f. C. ia an nUolute and!rr«lftable cure for dnmkeneee, a«e of BSBHBfl opium, tobacco or nai colict. gBPCEB All above told by drugyitU. Hop Bittcri Mfg. Co.. Roche,Ur. N. T. 
jou2» Corner of tlxe New Yorlc Store. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
K, S mi O SK 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HlLL, Jr., 
IVo. 11 IVl^VITV KT. «T^kUIVTOTV,A. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
Rupture Cured 
Hy DK. J. A. SHERMAN'S 8UFPUHT ANfc CURATIVB, without the Injury and suffering trusflses inflict or hinderanco from labor. Book with likeuossos of bad cdetea lieiofo ahd after cure, sent freo. Office 251 Broad- 
way. New York. Patients receive treatment and leave for home some day. febJ2^1iri 
•January lst» 18^0. 
A IIAfPY NEW YIDAR ' 
TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF THE 1 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 
THE GREAT CENTRAL SHORT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST. 
This route is equipped with all modern appliances 
for speed , safety and comfort; and pHBseugers, flrst- 
class or emigrant, taking its trains, gain all those, and 
save materially, both in distance and money. 
Passenger Trains run cs follows 14 
WEST BOUND. 
Mati. Train from Rilhuomd leaves Richmond at 
8.00 A. M., (dolly except Sunday;) arrives at Junction 
0.04 A. M.. at OordonsTlIle 11.10 A. M., (connecting 
with Vlrglula Midland Train for Lynchburg, Danville 
and A. M. A O. Stations;) at Charlottesville (dinner) 
12.00 noon, at Staunton 2.20 P. M., at Goshen 4.07 
P. M., (connecting with stages for Lexington;) at 
Covlngtoh (snppor) 8.10 P. M., nt Hlnton 11.20 P. M., 
at Charleston 5.46 A. M., and at Huntington 0.15 A.M. ASF'Thla train leaving Richmond on Saturday lays 
over at Covington till 6.30 P. M. Sunday. 
AccoMMODATtdN Tbain fROM Riciimond leaves 
Richmond (doily except Sunday)at 3.30 P. M., arrives 
at Junction 4.48 P; itat Beaver Dam 6 20 P. M., at 
Louisa 6.35 P. M., mid at Qordonsville 7.16 P. M. 
Express Train fbom Bichmont^ leaves Richmond 
(daily) at 7.00 P. M.t arrives nt 6 t.'donsviUo 10.16 P. M.. (connecting with Virginia M Hand Tra m for 
Lynchburg and DoDvillej) at OuorlotUsville 11.15 
P. M., at Staunton 1.40 A. M., at Goshen 3.17 A. M., (stagesfor Lexington leave after breakfast;) at Alder- 
son's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M., at Oliirleslon 2.05 P. M , 
at lluutington 4 45 P. M., connootirig With Steamers 
for ail points in the West 
FaRioHT and Pa henqer Trains Ftbii Chadotteb- 
vinnv: leave Charlottesville (daily except buuda>) at 
4:30 P. M., after arrival of Virginia Midland Train 
from Danville and Lynchburg: arrives lit Staunton 
7:15 P. M., and Williamson's at 12:45 night. EAST BOUND. 
Mail Train prom Huntinoton leaves Hrinlingtor! 
(daily except Sunday) at 5:00 P. M.. arrives at Mlltcra 
—supper—8:1) P. M., at Hinton 2:40 A. M., at Alld- 
ghany—breakfaAt —0:40 A M., at Staunton—dinner— 
1:60 P. M., at Charlottesville 4:10 P. M., at Gordons- 
villo5:00P. M , (connecting with Virginia Midland 
Tr-in for Wnahlngton and the North;) at Junction 
7:28 P. M., and at Richmond 8:60 P. M., (daily except 
Sunday.) 
47" This Train leaving Hnntington on Saturday 
lays over at Covington till 9:00 A. M., Monday. 
EXUnN^s Train from Hunusoton loaves Hunting- 
tbh (daily) at 0:30 A. M., arrives at Hawk's Nest—din- 
ner—2:40 P. M., at Aliilereon's—tupper—8:40 P. M., 
Gordonsvllle at 3:50 A: M., at Stannton 12:40 A. M., 
at Charlottesville 2:50 A. M., (connecting with Virginia Midland Train for Washington and the North;) at 
Junctidh 5;64, and at Richmond 7:00 A. M. 
A fccOMMODATUpN TRAIN FROM GORDOKSVILLF. leaves 
Gordonsvllle (diily except Sunda)) at 5:30 A.M., ar- 
rives at Lorisa6:07 A. Mi, nt Beaver Dam 7:07 A. M., 
at Junction 7:42 A. M., Jit Klchmoud 9:00 A. 11. 
Freioht and Pakbenoer Train frob^ Staunton 
loaves Stannton (dally except Sunday) at 6:45 A. M., 
arrives at Charlottesville 0:25 A. M, (delivering pas- 
sengers to Virginia Midland Train for Lynchburg, 
Danville, and A. M. A O. Stationli;) at Gordonavllle 
11:00 A. M., (receiving papsengers. from Virginia 
" Midland Train from Washington ;J at Junction 3:10 P. 
M., and at Richmond 5:20 P; M. For Kates, Tickets, Time Curds,-and any informa- 
tion of Route, apply to 
J. H, WOODWARD. Tick. Agl; Stkiintoh, Vij 
W. M, DUNN, Eng. and Pupt., 
i CONW \Y R. HOWARD, G. P. aild T. A., 
J. G. DAME, Southern Agent. 
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READt READ READ II CHINA, 
AGENTS WANTEDto .end for Porllcnlars gj our New Ilook, 5,000 CUJllOSITIKS OF THE UIItLU. aUa fur the Haud.ome.t and 
CHEAPEST BIBLES 
dincumati'o. CASH1 PREMiUMS FOHSHSR & MCMaxin, Oi oimi&ti, O
Phranological Journal 
Is widely known in America and Europe, having been 1 
before the reading world forty yeari, and occupying a 
place in lltcTatmre exclusively its own. viz: the study oi lliiniHii Nature in all Us phases, {iichiding Phrenology, 
Physiognomy, Ethnology. Physiology, etc., together with ••The Science of llciillh, and nn cxpenst will b« spared to maV:e it the best publication fur general circu- 
lation, tendin-Y always |o make men bcUcr physically menially, and inoraUy. Parents should read the Jot rnal 
that they may better know how to goveni and train their ' 
children. Young people should read the Journ/.l that ; they may make the most of tbemsclvea. To each sub- scribcr is given the 
Phrenological Bust. 
This Bust is made of Plastor of Paris, and so lettered as 
i to show the exact location of cich of the Phrenological 1 Organs. The head is nearly life-size, and very ornamental, 
i deserving a place ou the center-table or anantd. in parlor, I office, or study, and mitU recently has sold for ^2.00. This. 
with the. illiMtrated key which accunapnuicH each Bust, 
. and the ariicle.t published in the lotutNAL on " 1 radical Phrenology." will enable the fader lo liccome a success- 
ful student of Htunan Nature. Ore of these heads 
should be in the hands of nil who wonld know •* How TO RrAU ClIARACtCR." 
Terma.—The Journal is now pirWhlNMi at a year thavinc been reduced from $3.00), singU? m.inters 
cents. When the Premiums arc sent, 9o cent* extra 
must he rcccfivdl with each subscription to pay postage 
qn the Joi ri.ai. uraJ the expense 01 hoxing and packing the Bust, which will be s;:i»l by express, or No. a, a 
smaller si/e, will he scrrt hy mail, ps^t-paid, or we will send the new Book Premium, firm To Km c\Ti£ PMi' I 
Fkkungs and Am nrio.NS. Scud for Ueacriptive (.'iieular | Send amoiutt in !'. (1. Orders, Oruft* on New York, or 
Bent free to all who apply by letter, enoloslng H this advertisement. Petor Hondernon At COm ■ 
35 Cortiandt 6treatt Haw York, gj 
THE DEAF HEAR 
■ pFnFrX7E?,^^T«E<f0I^™t,on.B Bn Lectures, Oonoerts. oto. Jir a wnnderfal New 
A. H. WILSOK, I 
iSaacllo aiicl IIarne»s—JkTalter, 
HARRJSOyBUIiO. VA^ 
HAS Just received from Daltimoro nod New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimniings. ever brought to this mar- 
ket. aud which bo will soli lower tlmn any denier in 
tbe Valloy. SA DBLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in 
proportion. 
*7-Ca1I and examine for yonrself and compare my 
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wlU leavo them a lair profit. • I keep 
on hand everything in their Hue, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. 49*L1vsrymon and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, oto , of 
ail qualities at bottom prices. 
*4"Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectful- 
ly ask a coutiueance, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern tnunufactaro. and invite all to call whore 
they can have their choice. 
jKirltemember the old stand, nearly opposite the 
Lutheran Church, Main street, HarriKonburg. Va; 
novl A. U. WILSON, 
GLASS AND 
JMJEENSWARE. 
THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE 
VALLEY1 
J. A. LUEWENBACH & SON, B 
Wholesale ond Retail Dealers In the above lino 0/ 
goods, offer 
To Country Merchants J] 
Goods from their stock well 
AT LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 
Having bought bofore the advance in prices. 
jau8 
REMEMBER THAT 
WM. P. GROVE 
has a full siook of tho most choice 
Plain and Fancy Groceries, 
comprising almost cvetyflllng any family will need 
fo* tho Holiday Seasoii—Confectionory^Foreigu and Domestic; Fruits in t.very variety fouua in this mar- 
ket, Belected with special care and to suit the tastes 
and fancies of everybody, for tho Holiday season; 
Toys and Fancy Articles for presentation to the little 
ones, and the big ones, too. 
I would invite a call hy all bcforO jntrcbasing, and 
Krlll gnaruntee to make it to the advantage of any one 
to buy of me. 
(P -mr rtF JE JEC £4 
Served by tho plate In any way, or sold by the Quart 
or Gallon to (hose wishing to serve them at home. 
A Complete Line of Tobacco and Cigars in great 
variety. 
All goods sold very low fop the times. All I ask is 
a call, • I will guarantee satisfaction in prices and 
goods. WM. P. GROVE, Agent, 
dell N. EL corner Square, Harrlsouburg. Va. 
BARBEE house, 
UrKlBe-woter, Va. 
ryinis pleasant kSv popular house is 
I situated in tbe delightful town of Bridgewater, Va., where the weary aud heavy laden traveler, as 
ell as peftttanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and wo'come home. No ouo ever leaves Bridgewater 
dissatisfied with tho accommodatiODS that it furnishes, 
nor forgetful of the charming scenes of the surround- 
ing eonntry. He depHrts with pleasjmt memories of 
tbe cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and its 
ever hospitable people. Very few persons visiting 
Bridgewater ever leave without oxpressing anxiety to 
return again. 
jQQy Terms at tbe Barbee Honse alxTtys reasonable 
gx Watches and Clocks, 
SPiaciA.r.TiEe. 
Amerloaa XHmtaphons Oo, iu W. 
MERCHANTS, 
GATHER UP ALL THE 
Old Scrap Iron, Castings, &c., 
ABOUT THE PLACE, BRING IT TO ME, AMD I 
WILL PAY 
W. H. RITENOUH MONEY 
AOEKTS WANTED for THE 
m! Lcuom. Po«laj(c-.»itm|>s recevved. Agents j sud 8pr*iig. Fur 1, 
cud iu centft for siK-ciiuuii iiumhcr IVcniium J. < Dlai-'iiRD 1 or head addrsx.-i ow pu.ul card Fi." a back icb 12-1111 
EIIIStove pipe shelf 
And Vtenstl Stand 4 
HH The moit oonveniont article over offered to , ^ llGUsckeepere. One Agent made 5iaa.<U> In i2<lny«t another$58 in 8 dajst another5l8ln 1 dny. Freight eharnee to AgenU Free. For Circulars, oddrtM 
, R. S. HARTZELL & CO., l.l ■ He. tm South ThirdUilrcot, FblUdelphla, FA 5 
FARMERS ","1 SOW8 
to MiOO I'lUJl MOfi'I'll during tho Winter Hiui BprU o imrticulaiH, uddross 
.< Mcri UUV AV CO., Plkllttde&phla.Pa. 
Ample, which will be *ei>t freo. 
B. B. WELLU & 00.. PubUuhhrs, 
7'JJ JJj ouiUntj/9 B'orh 
AW. STRING STYLES JUST RECUVBU, 
By L>. M. SWliZEU 4 SUa\. 
Calls attention to bis latge. New fitook, Jnst to hand, 
of Fashionable Goods in his lino. Immonse stock of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
X^romptly T>oiio« 
Satisfaction assured and charges moderate. ecSO 
AL mF/h/h A MON'J JI gnarantcod- $12 a day at 
ir*!/ I III botno iitudo by tho induslrlous. Capb 
\ /h||||tal not required; we will Ktart you. J\' Hill Men, wobmd. boya and girls make 
"-/ aIIIII money UeWv at work for ns than any- 
" " thing elae. Tho work is light ond 
pleasant, and snob as auyoivc ran go right at. Thoao 
who aro wise who see this nntioc will »eud us their atldrrsM at once nud see for Iheinselves. Coatly Oat- 
fit aud iorius free. Now is (he time. Those nlroady 




AX STAPLES, GRATTAN It CO.'H.. 
HARRISONBURG. 
The Hstrrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livinga. tou Plowa, Hill-sido Plows. 
Htraw Cutters, Cauo-Miils, Road-Scra- 
pors, llorso-power and Thrasher Re- 
pairs Iron Kslfclea, Polished Wagon- 
Boxes, Circular Haw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Grushsr 
Fire Grates, Afffdlrous. Ac. Also, a auperlor arliolu a 
Thlmblu Skeiua, and all kiuds of MILL GEAR 
INg. Ac. 4#^Kin tailing of evsry description done promptly, at reasousble prices. Address, 
uisya'78 y p. BRADLEY. Usrnsouburg.Va. 
J. K. SMITH, Publisher. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
HARRISONBURG, VA., MARCH 4, 1880. $2.00 a Year In Advance. 
In the tV inter. 
In the winter, clearest jaeper 
O'er the lonely valley smiles: 
In the winter, birds with musia 
Never flood the woodland aisles. 
In the winter, down the hillside 
Gaily ooosta the gentler sex; 
In the winter, o'er the sidewalk 
Hangs the ulster lor an X. 
In the winter softest sky-down 
All the cedar pennons tips; 
In the winter, the pedestrian 
On the coal-hole cover slips. 
In the winter, on the window 
Keenly shines each frosty gem; 
In the winter, tond Leander 
Leaves his girl at 2 F. u. 
In the winter, to the opera 
C. Augustus Minnie takes; 
In the winter, Georgians 
Blushes o'er the buckwheat cakes. 
In the winter, silver sleigh-bells 
Jingle sweetly, mile on mile; 
In the winter, doth the snow ball 
Elevate the silken tile. 
In the winter, beggar-sparrows 
Round the gables chirp and prank; 
In the winter, doth the plumber 
Fat some shekels in the bank. 
In the winter, shrill winds whistle 
Through the lover's summer nook; 
In the winter, there are other 
Things enough to All a book. 
— W. A. Crqffut. 
THAT BROWNDRESS. 
" I think it's about time I had a new 
dress," said Mrs. Torrey to her husband 
one day, when he was counting over 
the money he had just brought from 
town, where he had sold a load of 
wheat. "Suppose you give mo one of 
those new bills, John, next time you go 
to town, and let me go with you." The 
coaxing smile she gave him failed to have 
its desired effect, however. 
"Anew dress!" exclaimed Mr. Tor- 
rey, evidently as much surprised as lie 
had ever been in his life. " Why, 
Sarah, I thought you had plenty of 
good clothes. I don't sec what you can 
be thinking of when you plan to spend 
money these hard times, on new dresses, 
when you have more now than you 
know what to do with." 
" I don't know what you're thinking 
ol when you say that," answered Mrs. 
Torrey. I have had just two calico 
dresses in a year. I have the enormous 
number of six dresses, at present, in dif- 
ferent stages of wear. One calico is 
quite good. Two calicoes are half worn 
out. That old brown dress has done 
duty for two years as my good dress, 
and this one"—holding up a frayed 
sleeve for his inspection—"shows for 
itself. I've tended it until there's 
nothing left to mend it with, and it 
won't hold together much longer." 
"Well, that's only five," said Mr. 
Torrey. 
" The sixth happens to be a lawn, 
which would scarcely be appropriate 
for winter wear." answered his 
wife. "I've worn that brown dress so 
long that I hate the sight of it. No 
matter where I go, that has to go, too. 
I don't believe the neighbors would 
know me if they saw me away from 
home with anything else on." 
"I'm sure I shouldn't care lor the 
opinion of the neighbors," answered her 
husband, loftily. "I always thought 
you looked extremely well with that 
dress on. It's warm and comfortable, 
isn't itP" 
" Yes, and so is a blanket,"answered 
Mrs. Torrey. 
" I don't approve of the practice so 
prevalent among some of the farmers' 
wives, nowadays, of buying a new 
dress every time they take a notion into 
their heads that they'd like one," said 
Mr. Torrey, very impressively, "We've 
got to economize if we ever expect to get 
out of the present financial difficulties. 
If we all bought needless, things, the 
country'd soon be bankrupt. I don't 
suppose you understand it Sarah; but 
it's extravagance that has made the 
hard times." And Mr. Torrey tried to 
look as wise as a professor of political 
economy. 
"Not extravagance on my part," re- 
sponded his wife, who was not much 
impressed with his arguments. "1 
want a new dress because I need one, 
and there is no extravagance about it. 
I have earned one, I think; but if you 
don't think so, you had better keep the 
money. 
Mrs. Torrey's temper was up. When- 
sver her husband was in one of his extra- 
sconomical moods, be never failed to 
rouse her spirit. She knew that she 
was a careful, prudent woman, and she 
felt that a new dress—and half a dozen 
new dresses, for that matter—hod been 
lully paid for by her economy in little 
things during the year. 
But if he begrudged her the money, 
why, she'd go without, if she had to stay 
at home all winter. She wouldn't coax 
him for what rivhtfully belonged to 
suits of clothes, or even three, I'd be l)onnct, lor that money P" he asked, 
more than satisfied." 
He folded up the money as if that 
decided the matter, am) put it back in i 
the pocketbook. i • ••<••• 
" You poor old brown thing!" Mrs. 
Torrey said, next day when she was 
airing the closet where she kept her 
clothes, "you've got to be 'Sunday 
best' for another winter, and she held 
up the dress to the light and inspected 
it closely. 
The folds were faded a good deal, the 
trimming was out of date, and it hod n 
kind of genteel-poverty look about it 
generally. 
" I know what I'll do," she said, with 
a twinkle in her eyes. " I'll wear it 
everywhere, and I'll go out every time I 
can, and I'll make him as sick of it as I 
am. Last winter 1 wore that old gray 
delaine part of the time, but since that 
departed this life I'll have to make this 
do double duty." 
Next Sunday she came down arrayed 
for church in the brown dress. 
" I'm sure that looks well enough for 
anybody," her husband said. "If you 
always have as good clothes you won't 
have any cause for complaint." 
Mrs. Torrey frowned, and then she 
smiled. 
Half the farmers' wives at church had 
on neat now dresses, and her brown one 
looked more dingy than ever beside 
them. Somehow, the contrast between 
her appearance and that of her neigh- 
bors struck Mr. Torrey quite forcibly, 
but he was sure it wasn't on account oi 
her dress. That was " good enough for 
anybody." 
Mrs. Perkins had a quilting Wednes- 
day afternoon, and the men were in- 
vited to tea. Clad in her brown dress, 
Mrs. Torrey made herself very con- 
spicuous among the other ladies during 
the evening. The contrast between 
their pretty garments and her own was 
considerably to tier disadvantage, and 
her husband did not fail to notice it; 
but— 
" I'll warrant their dresses cost five 
or ten dollars apiece, and I can't afford 
that," he thought, and tried to forget 
that there weie such things as dresses 
in the world. 
The next Sunday the brown dress 
went to church again, and twice during 
the week it was on duty. 
Mr. Torrey began to get tired of 
brown, but he wouldn't say so. 
He stood it for a month. During that 
time the inevitable garment was worn 
no less than ten times. It was at Mrs. 
Baxter's sociable that Mr. Torrey capit- 
ulated, and that was the last time the 
brown dress made its appearance in 
publ'c. He was sitting in a corner, be- 
hind two ladies, when one of them made 
this remark to the other: 
" Mrs. Torrey is a nice-looking 
woman, I think." 
"Yes," was the reply: "and she'd 
look ever so much better if she could 
dress as other folks do. To my certain 
knowledge, this is the third season she's 
worn that brown dress." 
Mr. Torrey felt very uncomfortable. 
" What makes her stick to it as she 
does?" asked the other lady. " You 
know I've only been in the neighbor- 
hood six weeks, but I've never seen her 
in any other dress, and I've met her a 
good many times, too." 
Mr. Torrey began to perspire freely. 
" It's the only dress she has that's fit 
to wear away from home in the winter," 
was the reply." 
"Is her husband poor?" asked the 
other. 
" Ou, no; only economical," was the 
answer, with a little laugh that made 
Mr. Torrey tingle to the tips of his toes. 
' I suppose he's worth as much as most 
of the farmers in the neighborhood." 
"And she hasn't anything better to 
wear than that P" exclaimed the other 
lady, indignantly. " If Mr. Torrey were 
my husband, and obliged mo to wear 
, one dress three years, I'd—" 
Mr. Torrey didn't stop to hear the sen- 
tence finished. He never knew whether 
the ladles knew who the man was that 
made such an undignified dash for the 
side-door or not, but he has never met 
, them since without getting uncomfort- 
1 ably warm. 
"See here, Sarah, I want to make a 
bargain with you," be said, next mom- 
! ing, looking very foolish and red in the 
face. " I'll give you fifteen dollars if 
, you'll promise never to wear that brown 
dress away from home again." 
i "Why!" exclaimed Mrs. Torrey, 
i with a twinkle of triumph in her eye. 
"I hope your haven't got tired of itP 
I'm sure it's good enough for anybody." 
" Is it a bargainP" asked her hus- 
i band, holding up the money. 
3 " Yes,"answered she; and-then her 
e lord and master beat a hasty retreat to 
i the barn, where he happened to remem- 
i ber some work needed doing very much, 
e Thd next Sunday when Mrs. Torrey 
walked up the isle at church, her hus- 
. band was really proud of her. Her now 
y black dross fitted beautifully, and the 
r sacque she wore was as neat as any in 
c the house. And the pretty bonnet, with 
her. If bis sense of justice wasn't strong scarlet roses, that she had fashioned at 
enough to prompt him to do tiie fair 
thing, she'd fall back on the old brown 
dress, and make that do for another 
season." 
" I don't see much force in your argu- 
ment," said Mr. Torrey. " If I had six 
home to wear with her new garments, 
made her look five years younger than 
she had done in the old hat she had 
worn with the brown dress. 
"You don't say you got that dress 
and this sacque arrangement, and this 
when they were going iiome.-- 
" Yes, I did," she answered. " I saved 1 
considerable by making them myself; 
and part of the ribbons and fringe 1 had i 
before. I do believe I like this suit i 
better than the brown dtess." 1 
"Hang the brown dress!" exclaimed i 
Mr. Torrey; " I hope you'll never mm- i 
tion it again." 
A Most Singular Suicide. 
A most distressing suicide occurred at 
Stephensport. Ky., a small town on the 
Ohio river, recently. The victim was 
a very beautiful and attractive girl of 
sixteen years named Mary Kelly, and of 
excellent family and irreproachable 
character. She lived very happily with 
her mother and step-father, and was at 
all times apparently in buoyant spirits 
and full of girlish glee. She had inher- 
ited $3,000 from ber father, which her 
step-father had lost by a bad invest- 
ment, leaving her penniless, except as 
the stop-father supplied her wants, 
which he always did gladly to the full 
extent of his ability. She apparently 
cared nothing for the loss she had met. 
One Sunday Mary went to one of the 
drug stores of the town and purchased 
a dime's worth of morp hine. The drug- 
gist asked her in a jocular manner il 
she intended to kill herself. She re- 
plied with a laugh, " Yes, that is what 
I want with the morphine." She then 
went home, and, retiring to her room, 
took the poisonous drug. Fortunately 
her mother soon discovered what the 
girl had done, and immediately called 
a physician, who applied the proper 
remedies and her life was saved. Dur- 
ing the week, still apparently in good 
spirits, she attended a revival meeting 
in progress in the town, going two or 
three evenings. 
On the following Thursday night she 
remained at home, and while alone in 
her room cut her throat with her 
father's razor, inflicting a terrible gash 
but not severing the windpipe. Medi- 
cal aid was summoned, the wound 
dressed and the physician stated that 
with proper care she would recover. 
The next night, however, during the 
brief absence of her mother from her 
bedside, the girl determined on death, 
tore open the wound in her throat and 
even wrenched open the windpipe, 
dying before morning. The suicide is a 
most remarkable one. The girl was 
perfectly sane, at no time manifesting 
the slightest symptoms of insanity. She 
was of unusually happy disposition. 
She had no love affair, she had never 
had the attentions of any man. The 
loss of her money never seemed to dis- 
turb her and was never referred to by 
her. Lovable in her disposition, sweet 
in temper, and beloved and respected 
by all, what could bo the impelling 
cause to her suicide is most remarkable. 
The case is one of the most singular 
that ever occurred in that part of the 
country.   
Importance of a Letter. 
Curious blunders have been made by 
telegraph operators in changing words 
of messages sent. But it would be hard 
to find a case parallel to the following, 
related in Scribner's, where the change 
of a single letter turned a living into a 
dead man; Mr. Raymond, editor of the 
New York Times, often visited the array 
during the war. and was intimate with 
many officers. He received one day a 
telegram from Colonel Swain, which 
startled him: "Yourbrother's corpse is 
at Belle Plaine. Come immediately.' 
He started early the next morning for 
Washington, and missing Colonel Swain 
there, pushed forward to Belle Plaine, 
full of sad thoughts that his brother, 
who had been very sick, had died so 
suddenly. On the way he met Dr. 
Dean, of Albany, who was engaged in 
embalming the dead bodies of soldiers, 
and made arrangements to have bis 
brother embalmed. Going to General 
Wadswortli's headquarters, to whose 
division his brother's brigade was at- 
tached, the general kindly sent one oi 
his officers to inquire into tfye circum- 
stances of his brother's death. The 
officer soon returned and the brother 
' with him. The telegraph had blundered 
by adding a letter. Colonel Swain had 
written, "Your brother's corps is atBelle 
Plaine." The telegrapher made it corpse. 
The blunderer was pardoned, however, 
by both brothers, on account of the joy 
of meeting. 
—  
i The Chicago Oommercial Advertiser • 
> affirms that' 'Alaska promises to become 
. something of a bonanza to the United 
States notwithstanding all the ridicule 
. that has been heaped upon it since Mr. 
, Seward paid $7,000,000 of government 
money for it. Recent discoveries of 
valuable mineral deposits have attracted 
- considerable emigration thither, and 
. as the number of whites becomes larger, 
r the troubles witli the natives grow less, 
i The future of Alaska, from present in- 
, dieations, will be a complete vindica- 
i tion of the late Secretary Seward's 
t shrewdness in making the purchase." 
\ The Evangelist says that as 40,000 of 
1 our 293,000 Indians can write, and 
30,000 are members of churches, the fact 
i is proved beyond a doubt that the Indian 
» is capable of being civilized. 
A Curious Historical Error. 
Probably ninety-nine persons in a 
hundred believe that Sir Walter Raleigh 
visited America, for it is so recorded in 
many books; but a New York paper 
Fultou Market, New York. 
Probably no name of any locality in 
the great metropolis of our land is so 
well-known the country over as this. 
The large quantities of fish sold there 
denies that the ill-starred favorite of are a special feature. It being near the 
Queen Elizabeth ever came to these landing place of ferries, and of the New 
shores, and makes the following state- Haven, Hartford and other steamers, 
ment in support of its assertion—a state- 
ment which will be " news" to many 
readers: 
At Sunset. 
Oh! there are golden momenta in men's Uv 
Sudden, unlooked for, as the little olonds 
All gold, which suddenly illume the gates 
Of the lost sun. 
Oh, pray lor them! They bnng 
No increase like the gains ol sun and sfaowsrs 
.'inly a moment's brightness to the earth, makes it a place where crowds gather. Anly a moment's brightness to the earth 
Its natural local advantages, as regards Only a moment's gleam in common lile, 
the things named, and also water and 
Every few weeks we see in print some- ship accommodations, make it superior 
thing about Sir Walter Raleigh's visits to all other markets, 
to this country, and his sojourns in Vir- The wholesale fish market is between 
ginia, where, indeed, some persons have the street and the water, under a long 
assumed to have his blood through con- wooden shed. Each firm has a space 
nections formed by him when in that about twelve or fifteen feet wide, reach- 
colony. Hardly any historic error is ing from the street to the slip in which 
commoner than this. It occurs con- their cars are floating. These are kept 
tinually, not only in newspapers hero filled with live fish by smacks and boats 
and abroad, but in books claiming to I that are coming and going at all hours 
have been prepared with care. The of the day and night. This fish business 
cause of this wide-spread mistake is, has been constantly increasing, and 
doubtless, that Sir Walter did set sail 
hither, in 1579, with his half-brother, 
Sir Humphrey Gilbert, who had ob- 
now, very early each morning, various 
fish wagons, carts, etc., crowd the space 
along the street while securing their 
tained a liberal patent for establishing a 6Uppiieg. Qn the opposite side of the 
plantation in America, One of their gtfeet, also along the walks, are wagons, 
vessels was lost, and the other was so etc., from which clams, lobsters, etc., 
crippled, it is said, in an engagement ai.e g0ifi_ Inside the main building are 
with a Spanish fleet that they put back Beverai of the largest fish firms, and a 
without making land. Four years later, number of the best eating places to bo 
Raleigh, weary of inactivity as a cour- found in any part of the city. Qn the a!  1 1,2- 2_n   JAI, J . .... tier, used his influence with Queen 
Elizabeth to promote a second oxpedl- 
Bcekman street wing, large quantities of 
fish are sold by retail every day. In 
tion to the«e shores. Prevented at the tiliB martet great quantities of salt 
last moment by accident from coming wnjej. g8jj aI.e packed in boxes, and sent 
in person, he left the command to Sir 
Humplirey, who sailed from Plymouth 
with five ships (Juno, 1583), and 
reached Newfoundland, of which he 
took possession in the name of the queen. 
The voyage was very unfortunate in 
many ways; and Gilbert himself, in re- 
turning home, went di/wn with one ol 
the only two vessels he had left. 
to the interior cities and towns. 
The market draws its supplies from 
all ports of the country, from ocean, 
river and lake. When a fishing vessel 
comes from any place laden with fresh 
Vet who would change them for wealth 
worlds t 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
The lay of the land—Eggs. 
An unpalatable dish—Cold shoulder. 
The State debt of Iowa is only 
$500,000. 
There are 224 distinct railroad com- 
panies in Great Britain. 
Virginia has now 2,491 schools, in- 
structing 108,074 pupils. 
Jug Corners is the name of a hamlet 
in Allegan county, Mich. 
Guilford county, N. C., kills and sells 
200,000 rabbits annually. 
Leap-year is always popular with tbe 
ladies.—Yonkers Oazelle, 
A maiden effort—Attempt to catch a 
beau.—Marathon Independent. 
Railroad projects are now heard of 
everywhere from Maine to California. 
It bas been estimated that it costs 
30,000,000 a day to carry on the world. 
' The debts of English towns and cities 
for sanitary improvements amount to 
$230,000,000. 
Five years have increased the acreage 
fish, it can find customers there for its of cereals in the United States from 74,- 
cargo. 000,000 to 95,000,000. 
Peculiar tect is needed to successfully Duri tho t there were built 
conduct business in this market. Hence Raleigh fitted out other expeditions to lhe men who hav0 beeil there a lew 
America, and is reputed,but incorrectly, 
to have named Virginiaafter Elizabeth, years are soon seen to be men of intel- ligence, sprightliness, cheerfulness of in honor of her supposed maidenhood. maI1Q^, perhaps brusque, but always 
She herself so designated tho colony, 
and conferred upon her favorite the kindly. Follow them to their homes, where they put off the smocks and 
order of knighthood for the efforts he api.onBt and big iubber boot8 needed in 
had _ made to further its progress. their mal.ketgi and you meet cordial 
Raleigh, however, never set foot on qjt 
even saw this land. Still, a work with 
their markets, and you meet cordial 
and refined hospitality. The men are 
, ; , , i mostly husbands and lathers, supporters so much reputation and of such pretense | of chui.ches arl(1 an the other good- qc I .liorr»l-»o»»a' li raottr>Innon i'» '' anxra in i _ . _ as " Chambers' Encyclopedia" says, in 
its article on Raleigh (we quote from 
the London edition of 1877): "The 
spirit of enterprise was, however, rest- 
less in the man, and, in 1584, a patent 
having been granted him to take pos- 
session of lands to be discovered by him 
on the continent of North America, he 
fitted out two ships at his own expense, 
and shortly achieved the discovery and 
occupation of the territory known as 
Virgii.ia." What does this mean if it 
does not mean that Raleigh came over 
in his ships? The " Cyclopedia " com- 
mits the same blunder in divers places, 
of which this is one: Speaking of the 
potato, it says it was twice carried to 
England without attracting much no- 
tice, till it was a third time imported 
from America by Sir Walter Raleigh. 
If a standard work, ranked as an authori- 
tative work ol reference, makes the glar- 
ing mistake, is it strange that news- 
papers and hastily-written books 
should trip on the same points. 
Vesuvius in Eruption. 
The recent announcement that Mount 
Vesuvius was again in eruption makes 
the following from a New York paper 
both timely and interestin a: The vol- 
eano is much more active recently than 
it used to be. There have been half a 
dozen or more eruptions in the past 
twenty-five years, the latest in 1876. In 
the days of ancient Rome, it seems to 
have been so very quiet that-its volcanic 
character was only inferred from its 
ingenous rocks. The.flrst reoorded out- 
break was in 79, when Herculaneum and 
Pompeii were destroyed. Since then 
there have been some sixty-five out- 
breaks, differing greatly in duration, 
force and fury. In 472 the ashes fell in 
Constantinople, and caused great alarm 
there. In 1538 the summit known as 
Monte Nuovo was forced up in forty- 
eight hours to the height of 413 feet, 
witli a circumference of 8,000 feet. 
In 1631 the villages at the base of the 
mountain were covered with lava, and 
torrents of boiling lava poured forth. 
things that ennoble and preserve so- 
ciety. They ere living evidences that 
men can do work that soils hands and 
feet and clothes, and still preserve their 
hearts pure and warm and true.—Sea 
World. 
A Characteristic Frontier Episode. 
Lieut. Fred F. Kislingbury, Eleventh 
Infantry, commanding the Indian scouts 
who left Fort Custer a month ago on a 
scout to the Judith Basin, and about 
whom the people of tho post had been 
quite anxious, fearing that himself and 
party had been lost, returned last week. 
The lieutenant and his men had a rough, 
cold trip, and the majority of the party 
are more or less frozen. At the Mus- 
cleshell, a noted desperado named Tom 
Herald, more widely known as "Black 
Hawk," who was at the time engaged 
in selling whisky to the Indians, un- 
dertook to intimidate the lieutenant and 
one of his men, and finally attempted 
to take their lives. After emptying his 
Winchester, happily without fatal re- 
sults, into the "shack " where Kisling- 
bury and his men were stopping, he 
broke open the door, firing, and swear- 
ing he would kill every one of them. 
He was shot dead instantly by a well- 
directed bullet, which penetrated his 
heart. Lieutenant Kislingbury had a 
narrow escape, having had his blouse 
and vest perforated by one or two balls, 
which missed his body only by a hair's 
breadth.—Montana Independent. 
Words of Wisdom. 
Hasty people drink the nectar of exist- 
ence scalding hot. 
Pleasure comes through toil and not 
by self-indulgence and indolence. 
in the shops ol Altoona, Pa., fifty con- 
solidated locomotives. 
The work of building steel bridges in 
Pittsburg for the West is rapidly be- 
coming a great feature. 
You can't make a horse drink; but il 
he will not eat you can put a bit in his 
mouth.—Boston Transcript. 
Statistics show that every thirty- 
eighth person in the United States has a 
carriage in which to ride. 
The men who advertise all the year 
around walk off with the lion's share 
of trade.—Slillwater Lumberman. 
The president of the French republic 
receives $120,000 a year, with a liae sum 
lor household and other expenses. 
What's the use of a sea captain telling 
the truth on shore, when his vessel is 
lying in the stream P—Nets York News. 
China is on empire containing 400,000,- 
000 food consumers. Nothing that it is 
possible to eat is permitted to be wasted, 
The total number of deaths by acci- 
dents on the great American lakes dur- 
ing the year was 167, against 124 in 1878. 
Ex Gov. Bagley, of Michigan, gave 
$100 in silver coin to each of five cbari-' 
ties, in honor of his recent silver wed- 
ding. 
The fifteen oar manufacturing estab- 
lishments of the United States turned 
out last year 37,350 pieces of rolling 
stock. 
It cost nearly $500,000 to light the 
city of New York last year. There are 
23,136 public lamps and 861 miles of gM 
mains in the city. 
The average life of paper wheel un- 
der-trucks of locomotive engines ranges 
from 500,000 miles to 1,611,880 miles, and 
under dining and palace cars from 794,- 
000 to 868,336 miles. 
The monthly wash list of a Pullman 
sleeping-car ia about 6,000 pieces, and 
the bill is upward of $70. Each car has 
a total equipment of 100 sheets, 100 pil- 
low-slips, thirty hand-towels and ten 
roller-towels. 
Blue eyes are said to be true. We 
don't know how this is, but certainly 
Often a reserve that hides a bitter f^ere are many lies told about black 
humiliation seems to be haughtiness, 
If would not. have atIliction vi8it 
h  twi liaten at once to what ^ 
teacbe8 
t i  it l , , , , 
If some folks had their way about this 
In 1822 Vesuvius lost, by the fierceness world, how few people could live com- 
of its eruption, 800 feet, nearly all of forlably in it. 
which has been restored by subsequent Every man, however wise, requires 
eruptions. Before that the top was a the advice ol some sagacious friend in 
rough, rocky plain, covered with scorlro the affairs of life. 
and blocks of lava, and rent by many of aii tbe possessions of this life fame 
fissures, giving out clouds of sulphurous ]a (be noblest; when the body has sunk 
smoke. But it was then changed to an mto the dust the great name still lives- 
elliptical chasm three miles in ciroum- In Franoe it j8 estimated that about 
ference, three-fonrths of a mile at its 18 0()0>()00of the population Hve by agri- 
greatest diameter, and some 2,000 feet cultui.0 and 9,000,000 by manufactures, 
deep. Each eruption strangely alters _ . . ,. 
the crater, so that it is totally different . Many sacrifice to dress till household 
from what it was before in shape, sem- i078 aatJ comforts cease. Dress drains 
blance and dimensions. The crater is our cellar dry and keeps our larder 
always terribly interesting, and under- loan. 
goes such a revolution with each new Pride is like the beautiful acacia that 
outburst that the volcano is well worth lifts its head proudly above its neighbor 
climbing for that sight alone. Many plants, forgetting that it, too, like them, 
people, mostly Americans and English, has its root in the dirt, 
ascend Vesuvius each time they go to It is not much thought of, but it Is 
Naples, and feel rewarded for their certainly a very important lesson, to 
trouble. The present height of the learn how to enjoy ordinary life, and be 
mountain is about 4,000 feet. able to relish your being without the 
A Philadelphia paper warns winter ransport of some passion or the gratiii- 
against a sunstroke. cation of some appetite. 
eyes.—New York News. 
Tho difference between a man who 
digs in the ground and one who digs in 
books is that the former digs for hire 
and the latter for lore. 
It is very much the same with popping 
com as with popping the question. It 
is usually accompanied by some agita- 
tion and a good deal of warmth. 
Mr. William Morris, of Greenock, 
Scotland, has made a discovery by 
which he con photograph underneath 
the water at a depth of ten fathoms. 
The United States annually pays to 
foreign countries no less than $23,000,' 
000 for silk, all of which, it is claimed, 
may in due time bo saved to our peoplF 
by proper eucouragement of silk-cultiF . 
Sandalwood is found chiefly in the 
Pacific islands. The Chinese bum it as 
an incense in the temples of their gods. 
They use enormous quantities of it, and 
it is a valued article of trade. 
A widow, wfio lives in a secluded 
part of Michigan, talks very imperfectly 
by reason of having lost her palate, and 
her two daughters, aged eight and 
twelve years, can only speak the strange 
language they have learned of ber, 
though their vocal organs are perfect. 
The Lesson. 
& teacher eat in a pleasant room, 
In the waning light alone; 
Her head was bowed in anxiona thought; 
With the work and care the day had bronght, 
She bad faint and weary grown. 
And the task wbioh seemed light in morning's 
ray, 
As ebo thought of it now at the oloeo of the 
day, 
When weary with toil and faint with oaro, 
Boomed more than hnman strength oonld bear. 
Bince the scholars had left her, one by one, 
Fall more than an honr had flowr; 
She bad giren thtm each a kind good-night, 
And while they lingered her eyes were bright 
Bat they dimmed with tears when alone. 
She bad borne the harden the day bad brought, 
The daily task she bad faithfully wrought, 
And now, to solace her weary mind, 
A lesson of life she songht to find. 
The work and care of the day she scans, 
Bat no lesson from them receives. 
" The day has no lesson for mo," she said: 
" A lesson, Til read, in the Book instead." 
And she opened her Bible loaves. 
When lo I the lesson she had songht in vain, 
To draw from her fagged and weary brain, 
At once 'rom the holy page she drew, 
Though always the same, yet ever new. 
"Establish Thon the work of our hands;" 
Twas this that met her gaze, 
Tho words went np from her lips like prayer, 
And as she read she Ireasnred there 
A lesson for many days. 
Not alone for her lot the lesson be, 
May it oeme as well to yon and to me. 
Let our prayer bo the words of holy writ, 
"Yea, the wcrkof onr hands establish Thon it." 
Hindu Schools and School-Masters. 
A Hindu boy is firat token to sohool 
when lie attains his fifth ytar, and for 
the occasion a lucky day is oelected.— 
On this day a feast is hold at the house 
of his father, when the boy is richly 
dressed and decorated with jewels, and 
seated either on horseback or in an open 
palanquin, preceded by music and n 
party of friends and relations. In the 
school a carpet is spread for him to sit 
upon, and a wooden board, })ati, dusted 
over with red powder, is placed in front 
of tho seat with tho image of Sarasvati, 
the goddess of learning, drawn on it.— 
When the procession arrives at the 
eohool, the master receives the guests, 
and places the boy on the seat prepared 
for him. Then sitting beside him, and 
worshiping Oanesa and Sarasvati, he 
prays to them to give him wisdom, and 
that his course of stncly may be suooess- 
ful; he makes him repeat the first seven 
letters which oanstitute the name of 
Ganesa. For his services the school- 
master is presented with a shawl, a tur- 
ban or a waisfcloth, and money averag 
ing from one to five rupees; and among 
his pnpile are distributed solid wooden 
pens, inkstands or slates, and sweet- 
meats varying from eight annas to twen- 
ty rupees' worth, according to the means 
and wishes of the parents, and the sohool 
is granted a holiday either on that or the 
next day. 
On the following day the boy rises 
rather early to await a call from his 
schoolmaster, whom he has learned to 
fear from his mother's lips, for a Hindu 
mother's awe-inspiring threat is, "Call 
the pantoji." When this object of his 
terror comes, the boy either accompa- 
nies him, or goes to the sohool with his 
father's servant. The hours of attend- 
ance at eohool are from six to ten in the 
morning, and again from twelve to six 
in the evening, and the schoolmaster 
both times goes round oolleoting his 
pupils. In the school date mats are 
usually spread, on which the children 
sit cross legged. Before each a board— 
the pati, made of wood, a foot long, 
nine inches broad, and one inch thick, 
with a handle on the loft side—is placed, 
spread over with fine tile dust, one- 
eighth of an inch in depth. The tile 
or brick dust the boy takes with him to 
sohool in a wooden or glass pot, and 
when about to return, he oolleots it from 
the board, and brings it home again.— 
On this board the pantoji generally 
draws from six to seven letters of the 
alphabet at a time. Sitting by turns 
behind his pupil, he takes hold tightly 
of the boy's hand, and pressing the first 
or index finger on the solid pen, draws 
the letters, repeating them at the same 
time, and making the boy, very often 
with tears, repeat them after him. He 
then goes to the next boy, and so on, 
till he has set them all particular les- 
sons. This he goes oa doing till the 
boys are able to write after a fashion,— 
But before he begins their regular les- 
son, he teaches them to form the name 
of the god Ganesa, then vowels, then 
consonants, then the soveial series of 
twelve letters, into which the Marathi 
alphabet is arranged; then arithmetic, 
that is numeration with the fractional 
parts of a unit, and after aritbmetio the 
boy is taught to rend at sight. The 
method of teaching in writing was in- 
troduced into India more than 2,100 
years ago, and still continues to be 
praotioed. No people perhaps on earth 
have adhered so much to their ancient 
usages as the Hindus. 
The pupils are not divided into class- 
es, but are all jumbled together, and all 
simultaneously vociferate their various 
tasks. In the evening, an hour before 
closing, they are all made to stand up in 
rows facing each other, at such a dis- 
tance to enable the pantoji to pass be- 
tween the lines, and with their hands 
joined and held near the heart, they re- 
peat the letters, multiplication table and 
a few hymns, and the master conoluden 
with iustrnotions regarding household 
duties, attendance at school, and re- 
minding them always to keep the pan- 
toji in mind. After this they are dismiss- 
ed, each with a stroke on the palm of 
their hands from the pantoji's cane, the 
pantoji taking such boys to their re- 
speotive homes as have no servants, or 
whose servants have not opmo for them. 
In the school kindness is unknown.— 
Fear is the first, the last and the only 
feeling brought into play; puniahmont 
that partakes of the nature of torture, 
the only stimulant; with tho oauo and a 
wooden flat round headed rod or pan 
mutri the master is always armed, and 
the open palm and clenched fiat are 
always vigorously applied to the back, 
the neck and the head. Of the other 
varieties of punishment constantly em • 
ployed, the following may be taken 
as those of most ordinary ooourrenee:— 
To say nothing of the oane which the 
master renews at least onoe a month, the 
boys are beaten over the palm of tho 
hand with the panmutri, the head of 
which is bored all over with boles; the 
boy is made to bold his right ear with 
the Ifet hand, and the left with the right 
and quickly to sit down and stand up a 
number of times till he is quite fatigued, 
and oau no longer repeat the operation 
—pglled thp ranghodi) to stand for a 
long time in a bent position, holding 
tho right great toe with the left hand, 
and the loft with the right, which ia 
called anglhe; or should the boy have 
committed some grave fault, iu addi- 
tion a stone is placed on bis neok, and a 
number of writing-boards, patii, placed 
on his back, and should be let either of 
these fall, he is beaten with a oane, or 
condemned to stand for a certain time 
on one foot, the other being beat across 
the thigh; and should he let down the 
uplifted leg, he is beoten. Sometimes 
a boy's feet are tightly tied with a hemp, 
or coir rope, and anspended from a 
hook with his head banging down, nvd 
ohillics kept burning on tho ground un- 
derneath the head. A lighter punish- 
ment is to apply molasses to bis body, 
and let ants get at it, so that the insects 
keep biting the body. Another is to 
hang a rope from a beam, and lifting the 
boy to make him oatch hold of it, insert- 
ing the fingers of his hands between 
each other; he ia then kept suspended, 
either with molasses and ants applied 
to his body, or caned all over; or two 
erring boys are made to knock their 
heads against ench other for a number 
of times; or the master, catching hold 
of their topknots, knocks their heads 
against each other, or against the wood- 
en writing-boards. Two boys are made 
to pull an erring boy'a ears with as 
much force as they can, each on his own 
aide, but should tho pullers be lenient 
toward the boy, the others are made to 
pull their ears; and thus knowing what 
they are about, they usually pull with 
vigor. If a boy wants to go out, he 
points out the little finger, or the first 
two fingers near the thumb, closing all 
the other fingers, and the master, if 
willing, allows him to go quickly, but 
if not, and the boy entreats to be allow- 
ed, tho master will tell him to spit on 
the floor, and to return before it dries 
up; if it should dry before he returns, 
he is severely punished. These pun- 
ishments will scarcely sound credible to 
the ear of a European, especially when 
a Hindu father attaches so much im - 
portanoe to a son, whose birth saves him 
from the torments of a particular hell 
called put, but they are too well known. 
The children look on the pantoji with 
fear and hatred. To their imoginations 
he is more ghastly than a demon, and 
their dreams are haunted by the work- 
ings of the iron fingers at their throats. 
They wish they could put an end to 
those they hate. One recommends that 
a pit should be sunk beneath the spot 
where the pantoji usually sits; that 
brambles be placed in it, and a carpet 
spread over it, and then to bis astonish- 
ment be would find what it is to suffer 
cruelty I Another suggests, that while 
thus entrapped, the boards should be 
heaped on him, and the young conspir- 
ators roar with laughter. 
The educatien of the Hindu youth is 
much simpler and not so expensive as in 
Europe. The master is allowed to ex- 
act fees from his scholars which, with 
the presents that custom has established 
as due to him from the parents on par- 
tioular occasions, form the source of bis 
emoluments. 
The fee is sometimes rebelled against, 
for it is the custom of the master to give 
a sort of holiday to the whole sohool on 
the oooasion, and if the present be not 
given, the holiday is withheld, and thns 
the lads bring pressure on their parents 
to insure the necessary gift. On the 
full and new moon, and tho eighth day 
of eaoh half moon, a holiday is allowed. 
To propitiate the teacher the boys are 
glad to prepare his hukah, to bring fire 
to light it, to prepare flowers for the 
worship of his household gods, to sweep 
and oowdnng tho school floor and his 
lodging, to wash his pots; and boys even 
steal rice, salt, money, eto., from their 
houses, seeing that those who suooeed 
in so doing escape punishment, and are 
praifed for cleverness, though the great- 
eat dunces in the sohool; or the master 
filohes their pocket-money on the flim- 
siest pretexts. But if a boy should fail 
to give him anything, he is cruelly flog- 
ged, for the hymu he has committed to 
memory at sohool says: 
"Ramember the pantoji, and fill your 
pockets while going to school; for when 
filling your pockets how joyous you feel, 
for the oane is out of the way." 
The master is cruel, as we have, seen, 
his conversation revolting, every wicked 
expression degrades his lips, and he is 
slothful, end fond of sleep by day. But 
Hindus will on no acc aunt inquire after 
their children's tuition; it is intrusted 
to the pantoji, who, being a Brahman, 
is far too good to praotice de oeption.— 
He is ignorant of the higher bracohes 
of education; all he knows being picked 
np in a sohool similar to the one he now 
oondnots. 
Recreation is denied to the boys, as 
the pantoji thinks it the road to begga- 
ry, The parents agree with him, and 
instead of allowing their boys to play, 
they are pleased to see them squatted 
on the veranda or lying on the floor 
brooding over the all-absorbing topio, 
the pantoji and the beatings they re- 
ceive at sohool. 
Liszt and Ills Pupil. 
A pleasant incident is related of Liszt, 
A young orphan, a pianist, wholly de- 
pendent on herself for support, went to 
a small town in Germany, advertised a 
oonoert for a certain day, and slated 
that she was a pupil of Liszt. The day 
before the oonoert, she discovered, to 
her great dismay, that Liszt had arrived 
in the town, and was staying iu the same 
hotel with herself. Fearing an ex- 
posure, whioh would be fatal to her 
future career, she waited on Liszi, and 
in the most humble manner begged par- 
don for the unwarranted use she had 
made of his name, making him acquaint- 
ed at the same time with her unfriended 
situation. Ho listened to her story, and 
iu the kindest manner requested her to 
sit down to the piano and play one of 
the pieces she had prepared for the next 
day's concert. Ha sat down by her side, 
gave her advice as to how certain pas- 
sages should be rendered, corrected some 
faults, and then said, 'Now, my young 
friend, I have given you a lesson; you 
may henceforth call yourself a pupil of 
Liszt.' Before she oonld stammer out 
her thanks, he added, 'If the pro- 
grammes arc not yet printed, you may 
state that on this oocasiou you will be 
assisted by your instructor, the Abbe 
Liszt.' 
Tho late William Ripley, of Colnm- 
bns, Ohio, has bequeathed to the Wes- 
leyan University, Middietowu, Con 
neotiout, $75,000, to endow a chair to be 
called the Ripley Professorship. 
Tho Ferocious Ruler of Rurmah. 
Theeban the sultan of Bnrmah, who 
has recently created so much hostility in 
ohristi&n lands of the wholesale murder 
of bis relatives during his drunken cries, 
has displayed a large amount of common 
sense which nobody believed him capa- 
ble of possessing. He has granted an 
interview to the manager of the Irra- 
waddy Flotilla company and five other 
English gentlemen. More than that, 
he offered the interview himself. Mr. 
Swan and his party had asked for an 
andienoe when they passed np through 
Mandelay to Bhamo, but were told that 
such a distinction was not to be had for 
tho asking. They, were, therefore, con- 
siderably astonished, when on their re- 
turn, they were told officially that if they 
wished to interview with his majesty he 
would bo graciously pleased to receive 
them. The royal offer was of course, 
excepted. At the palace the patty wtre 
met by Chevalier Andreino, Italian Oon- 
snl, scting on this cooasion as interpret- 
er, in conjunction with the Pangye- 
Woon, who speaks English, French, 
and Italian, Having passed through 
thoTaga-ueo, the red gate into the inner 
inolosnre, they qnickly arrived at the 
big flight of steps, on each side of 
which stand the two great gilded can- 
nons. Before ascending the steps they 
had put off their shoes. The shoes be 
ing relinquished, our party remounte 
the steps, made iu the usual B.irmes 
fashion, very low and very wide—too 
low to bo comfoitable in ascending one 
at a time, and too wide for two 
being taken at once. At the head of the 
staironee and stretching under the gil- 
ded colonnade, were arranged in double 
line, a regiment of Burmese braves, 
with their bayonets fixed, Now com- 
menced the second trial. It is difflonlt 
to look abont and see things, and at the 
same lime avoid treading on nails pro- 
jecting through the planking, The 
object of the nails is shrewd and peoa- 
liarly obarscteristic of the Burmese. It 
is to force visitors to lower their eyes 
when in such near proximity to the 
ruler of land and sea. Having gone 
through this ordeal, the worshipers at 
the Golden Feet wore ushered into a 
side room, the floor of whioh was cover- 
ed with a gigantic rug or carpet woven 
in one piece. There they were forth- 
with requested to sit down. 
Theebnu has not become accustomed 
to European visitors, and has not yet 
fallen into the way of keeping them 
wailing for a few hours. Before reclin- 
ing upon the oonoh, however, he took 
off his owu shoes, a circumstance which 
the party took to be a compliment to 
them. His majesty had a hurried glance 
at them, and then asked their names, 
examining tho floor six feet in front of 
him most searohingly. Having been 
duly informed, he expressed a hope that 
they had enjoyed their trip, and that 
his effijers had been properly civil to 
tbem. A few other questions and an- 
swers passed, politics being carefully 
avoided, and then Theebau suddenly 
vanished. His majesty having granted 
a private interview, did not put on his 
court robes, the long snrooat and thra- 
poe, or crown. Ho was dressed in sim- 
ple Burman fashion, with a yellow put- 
soo, or kilt-like waist-cloth, and a white 
linen jacket. Fixed into his 'young,' 
the top-not into whioh the hair is tied, 
was a magnificient spray of diamonds, 
and a eapphire ring worth a monarch's 
ransom gleamed on his finger. But 
otherwise the absence of all decorations 
—particularly of the Tsal way, the Bur- 
mese order of knighthood—was special- 
ly noticeable, In personal appearance, 
however, he has greatly fallen off. 
When he acceded to the throne Ootober 
a year ago, he was very handsome; the 
handsomest Barman in the country it 
used to be said, with a bright black eye 
and smooth olive skin. Now his face is 
pnffed out and bloated, his eyes suuken 
and dead, his whole appoaranoe nn- 
wholesome and repulsive. He seldom 
looks up, and when he does it is only to 
give a sidelong glance, and then drops 
his eyes again. Altogether of a young 
fellow of twenty-one ho is the most sat- 
isfactory specimen of a 'frightful exam- 
ple' for temperance lecturers that I 
have known of. Nevertheless he does 
not appear to have lost his ounning. 
Italy's Big Ship. 
The monster iron-clad Duillo has just 
been put in oommission. She represents 
22,000,000 francs, aud the Italian navy 
awaits the experiment of her per- 
formances for its definite systematiza- 
tion. She is now at Spezzia. Her dis- 
placement is eleven thonsaud five hun- 
dred tons; nominal horse-power, seven 
thousand five hundred. All heavy work 
aboard, as steering, regulating ventila- 
tors, removal of cinders, weighing an- 
chor, ia done by steam. There are 
thirty-three special engines. She carries 
four one hundred-ton guns worked by 
special, and. in part, newly-invented 
machinery; also, twelve smaller guns 
and four mitrailleuses. A broadside of 
her four great guns throws eight thon- 
saud pounds weight of metal, ooEsumes 
two thousand pounds of powdor, and, 
comprising projectiles,costs 4.000 francs. 
At eaoh broadside a force is developed 
sufficient to raise forty-eight tbonsand 
tons to the height of one metro. She is 
expected to attain a speed of twelve and 
a-half knots, and doing so will consume 
fifteen thousand pounds of coal an hour. 
She oarrios a Thorneycroft torpedo-boat, 
twenty-two metres long, whioh has 
attained a speed of twenty-one knots. 
She starts on her trial trips immediately, 
Prof. Blaokie, of Edinbnrg, lately, in 
a short address in connection with a 
bazaar that had been held for the pur- 
pose of aiding tho students of the Uni- 
versity to clear off a debt upon their 
Club, expressed very pithily his opinion 
of this meami of raising monoy: "It 
was a proper thing to spoil the Egypt- 
ians on all occasions. No greater good 
could be done to the public than that of 
taking money out of the pockets of tho 
people for a laudable object." 
"It is the condition of om future suc- 
cess to seoure general education. With 
eduojtion universal there need be no 
apprehension of danger to our oonntry 
in the tnture. Without education 1 
should despair of tne future of the re 
public."—L S, Grant, 
The gatekeeper of u Western toll 
bridge was discharged recently because 
ho always allowed his sweetheart to puss 
over free. He never tolled his love.— 
Bartjord Time*. 
The Modcfn Doctrine of "Equality." 
Inequality appears to be the divine 
order; it always has existed; nndcnbtedly 
it will oontinne; all our theories and a 
priori speonlations will not change tho 
nature of things. Even inequality of 
condition is the basis of progress, tho 
inoautive to exertion. Fortunately, if 
to-day wo oonld make every man white, 
every woman as like man as nature per- 
mits, give to every human toeing the 
same opportunity of edncstiou, aud 
divide equally among all the accumu- 
lated wealth of the world, to-morrow 
differeuoos, unequal posseseion, and 
differentiutiou would begin again. We 
are attempting the regeneration of sooie 
ty with a misleading phase; we are 
wasting onr time with o theory that 
does not fit the facts. 
There is an equality, but it is not of 
outward show; it is indopoudent of con- 
dition; it does not destroy properly, nor 
ignore the difference of sex, nor obliter- 
ate race traits. It is the equality of 
men before God, of men before the law; 
it is the equal honor of all honorable la- 
bor. No more pernioicua notion ever 
obtained lodgment in society than the 
common one that to 'rise the world' ia 
necessary to change the 'condition.' 
Let there be content with condition; dis- 
content with individual ignornnoe and 
imf erfectiou. 'We want,' says Emerson, 
'not a farmer, bnt a man on a farm.' 
What a mischievous idea, is that wbioh 
has grown, even in tho United States, 
tlmt manual labor ia discreditable I 
There is surely some defect in the theo- 
ry of equrlity in onr society, whioh 
makes domestia service to be shunned 
as if it were a disgrace. 
It would be considered a humorous 
suggestion to advocate inequality as a 
theoiy or as a working dogma. Let us 
recognize it, however, as a fact, and 
shape the efforts for the improvement 
of the race in acoordtnce with it, 
encouraging it in some direotiona, 
restraining it from justice in others. 
Working by this recognition, we shall 
save the race from many failures and 
disappointments, and spare the world 
the spectacle of repnblios ending in 
despotism, and experiments in govern- 
ment ending in anarchy. 
Sanctified Sensationalism. 
God can use a sanotified sensation 
alism. Men must be made to hear, if 
they were to believe; they must have a 
preacher whom they conld not help 
hearicg. There was no time to lose.— 
Therefore tho age must be startled into 
listening Better his gift of prophesying 
then all the anocalyptio prophecy of the 
later John. Never was man more fitted 
to his place than was this nuncio of the 
heavenly King to a slumbering world. 
His appenranco, his manner of life, his 
way of putting things—everything about 
him was calculated to make him the 
hfro and tho sensation of the hour. A 
Nazaiite with shaggy and unshorn looks, 
a hermit of the wilderness, whose diet 
was the locust and honey of the rooks 
and woods, and whose dress was a rough 
oamlot robe fastened about his waist by 
a leathern belt, plain of speech even to 
rudeness, yet irresistibly attractive by 
his eloquence, preaching in no syn- 
agogue or oily streets but under the 
open sky and by the river bank—who 
can wonder that the whole population of 
Falestiue flocked to his great camp 
meeting aud were on the tiptoe of ex- 
peotaney for the coming Ohrist. God 
has sanctified to Himself just such ec- 
centric and magnetic personalities in 
every age of His church to perform for 
Him an exceptional work. We need not 
enumerate these lights, not less 'bright 
and shining' because many colored and 
even meteoric. God can call them now, 
and will when Ho wants them—only let 
no one assume the office without the 
calling it he would not be a motley fool. 
The King of Heaven needs no jester.— 
Let no preacher dare to be a sensation- 
alist unless ho be formed so iu his 
mother's womb, and utters his native 
wood notes wild from the depths of a 
oruoifled and coneecrated heart. Let no 
one aspire to do John's work in John's 
way unless he be a John in utter self- 
forgelfuluoss and self-snrrender. 
Sad Death of an Ex-President's Jiieoe. 
Ten years ago Miss Jennie Tyler, the 
grandniece of ex-President Tyler, was 
one of the belles of Washington, and 
her death is now annonnced in a hovel 
at Brooklyn, with a prospect of her re- 
mains being interred at the public ex- 
pense. She was the daughter of Wm. 
W. Tylar, and was born in Riohmond, 
Ya., in 1848, and lived with her father 
on his plantation until the opening of 
the war. Her father was on General 
Lee's staff, and was reduced to poverty 
by the results of the war, Jennie, how- 
ever, was attractive in preson, well edu- 
cated and inherited a fortune through a 
Oilifornia relative, and became a favor- 
ite in Washington society. In 1872 she 
lived in Brooklyn, and was enticed into 
a secret marriage with a man she met at 
the fashionable boarding house. He 
secured possession of her fortune, when 
it was discovered that he had another 
wife in Buffalo. A suit for the recovery 
of the money failed beoanse she had 
nothing left to prOEeonte the soonndrel, 
and, being estranged from her family, 
could obtain no help. In 1875 she was 
married to Wm. Oollins, a laboring man 
under the Brooklyn Gas Company. Un- 
til a year ago her married life was com- 
paratively happy, bat her husband lost 
his employment, and poverty and- con- 
sumption ended her unhappy career. 
A New Use For Petrolium. 
An exhibition trial of a patent bydro- 
oarbon gas generator for metallurgy aud 
steam-heating was made in Baltimore 
recently. Mr. Alfred E. Wat kins, of 
Baltimore, patentee, made the expen- 
meuts, Petrolium is burned as fuel, 
and is to be used m the mauufaoture of 
iron, steam heating and all purposes 
for wbioh coal is now employed. The 
machine required no artificial beat in 
starting. A match was applied to the 
gas generator, and iu a few minutes an 
intense heat was obtained that roasted 
hard ores and melted iron. 
A shocking story is told of one of the 
young ladies at the Oxford College for 
"higher ednoation of women." Being 
remonttrated with on the score of her 
idleness her answer was that she oame 
up to the University "to see life." This 
is possibly wider but hardly higher 
tduoitioa,—London World, I 
Educational Literature. 
EJnoational journalism is yet in its 
infancy. It is true, that many of cur 
leading periodicals have institnted what 
was denominated the 'E IncUional De- 
partment,' bnt I am sorry to say, in 
moat instances, these departments soon 
died a natural death—either foiling 
through a dearth ol material, or lack of 
appreciation. To give it sufcoss and 
rank among other forms of jonrnalistio 
work, it doponds upon the financial as 
well as literary support of the members 
of the profession. 
When I consider how few, compara- 
tively, of onr teachers aud fohool officers 
are snbsoribers and readers of educa- 
tional papers and literature, tho lameu- 
table conviction forces itself upon me. 
that we do not properly apprc oiate the 
dignity of our profession and tho mag- 
nitude of our responsibilities. 
The time is at hand when we must, 
for self-protection, as well as self-im- 
provement, take a new departure. 
There is scarcely a homo in the land 
where the religions, politioal and ssou- 
lar paper does not find its way. Edu- 
cators should regard it as unwarrantable 
to be without professional literature; 
and all of us should render our aid of 
purse and pen in the support of an en- 
terprise, which needs only support to 
make it a power in the land for good. 
What would yon think of a lawyer 
^ho would not study his profession; or 
a physician ignorant of the common 
diseases aud their Ireatment? Do you 
believe an intelligent man can be a pure 
Christian without a knowledge of God's 
Word and itsrcqDiremente? If not, that 
and not till then, may yon believe then, 
yon can be a true teacher without a 
knowledge and a science of the art. The 
one is just as impossible as the other. 
Every true teacher will endeavor to 
make the labor of each snooessive year 
more efficient by self-improvement, and 
a more thorough acquaintance with his 
profession. There is no cheaper way to 
accomplish this than to be a zealous 
reader of our best educational journals, 
which bring as into alliance with our 
fellow-workers, and give us the benefit 
of their skill and experience. It will 
lift us above tho discouragements of our 
daily toil, and remove from us the sense 
of isolation and weakness whioh so often 
cause us to yield to despair. 
I close with a brief summary. 
1. It furnishes good, solid reading. 
2. It enables na to keep fully abreast 
with the profession. Hence a necessity. 
3. It deals with subjects bearing on 
our work. 
4. It informs us what others are 
doing; their modes of dealing with dif- 
ferout subjects; their system, and the 
comparative merits of our own. 
5. It begets an interest in onr work, 
ami stimnlales us to nobler exertion. 
I might assign many other reasons 
why we should be readers of professional 
literature, but will close by saying: Let 
ua endeavor to make a new era in the 
progress of our own and sister States, 
by rising to meet this pressing demand 
for a profossional literature; whioh will 
secure a more enlightened and a more 
intelligent citizenship.--IFwi. JS. Fam- 
brough, in S. Ed. Monthly. 
Bread Making in Spain. 
The bread iu tho south of Spain is de- 
licious; it is white ns snow, close as cake 
and yet very light, the flour is most 
admirable, for the wheat ia good and 
pnre, and the bread well kneaded. The 
way they make this b-e id is as follows: 
From large, round panniers filled with 
wheat, they take out a handful at a time, 
sorting it most carefully and expedi- 
ticusly, and throwing every defective 
gram into another basket. This done, 
the wheat is ground between two cir- 
cular stones, as it was ground in Egypt 
two tbonsand years ago, (he requisite 
rotary motion being given by a blind- 
folded mule, whioh paces round and 
round with untiring patience, a bell 
being attached to his neok, which, as 
long as he is in movement, tinkles on; 
and when he stops ha is urged to his 
duty by the shout of 'arra mula' from 
some one within hearing. When ground, 
the whe at ia sifted through three sieves, 
the last of these being so fine that only 
the pure flour can pass through it; this 
is of a pale apricot color. The bread is 
made in the evening. 11 is mixed with 
only snfdeient water, with a little salt in 
it; tp make into dough; a very small 
quantity of leaven or fermenting mix- 
ture is added. Tho Scripture says: 'A 
little leaven leaveneth the whole lump;' 
but to avoid the trouble of kneading, 
many put as much leaven or yeast in 
one batch of household bread as in 
Spain would last them a week for the 
six or eight donkey loads of bread they 
send every day from their oven. The 
dough made, it is put in sacks and ear- 
ned on the donkey's hacks to the oven 
in the centre of the village, so as to bake 
it immediately it is kneaded. On ar- 
riving there the dough is divided into 
portion j weighing three pounds eaoh. 
Two long, narrow, wooden tables on 
trestles are then placed down the room, 
and a carious sight may be seen.— 
About twenty men, bakers, come in and 
range themselves on one side of the 
table. A lamp of dough is handed to 
the nearest, whioh he begins kneading 
and knocking about with all his might 
ior about three or four minutes, and 
then passes it on to his neighbor, who 
does the same, and so on successively 
until all have kneaded it, when it be- 
comes as soft as now putty and ready for 
the oven. Of ooncse as soon as the first 
baker has handed the first lump to his 
neighbor another is given to him, and 
so on until tho whole quantity of dough 
is kneaded by them all. The baker's 
wives and daughters shape the loaves for 
the oven, and some of' them are very 
small. They are baked immediately.— 
The ovens are very large, and are not 
heated by fires under them, but a 
quantity of twigs and the herbs of sweet 
msjoram and thyme, wbioh crver the 
hills in great profusioo, are put iu the 
oven and ignited. They heat the oveu 
to an extent required, and as the bread 
gets bak.-d the oveu gets gradually 
odder, so the bread is never burned. 
They knead the bread in Spain with such 
force that the palm of the bond and the 
second joints of the fingers of the bakers 
are covered with oorus, and it so effects 
the chest that they can not work more 
than two hours at a time. 
The Auditor of the treasury depart - 
ment finds that T. Ambrose, ex-olerk of 
the United States conrt at Oinoinnati, 
has absorbed beyond his legal costs and 
fees, siuoe 1861, about $66,000, 
^ BREVITIES. 
A dear little thing—Tho diamond. 
It is only the female sex who can rip, 
darn and tear without being considered 
profane. 
For cats in the backyard the Fhiaidel- 
phia Bulletin says that a shotgun is 
hotter than a rifle. It soattors more. 
How soon popular songs become old. 
Even now 'My Grandfather's Clock'may 
be classed among the old time pieces. 
A bashful printer refused a situation 
n a printing office whore females were 
employed, saying he never set np with 
girls in bis life. 
Nothing is lost by being polite. A 
Virginia paper speaks well of the last 
murderer turned off because he 'bowed 
like a perfect gentleman to the sheriff.' 
'Hollol' said a man to a friend whom 
he saw rauning wildly down the street— 
'Hello I are you training for a race7' 
'No,' shouted back the flying man; 'I'm 
racing for a train.' 
Full many a rose is born to blash un- 
seen, and waste its fragrance on the 
desert air; full many a nip is taken be- 
hind the screen, and cloves and coffee, 
too, are eaten there. 
I hold that no code of morals, be it 
never so indusltionsly taught, will 
operate so benefloially upon the minds 
of children as the constant practice to- 
ward them of little courtesies. 
•How is your wife, Mr, Smith?' Says 
Smith, pointing to whore his wife sat, 
in the next room, at work upon his coat: 
'She's sew-sew.' Mr. Jones: 'Oh, I see; 
she is mending, sure enough.' 
Julia asks, 'Will you please toll me 
what Mrs. Hayes wore at her New 
Year's reception,' Yes, we'll tell yon. 
She wore clothes. If you had a bet, 
Julia, that she didn't you have lost. 
'I say, ma,' exclaimed a little minx of 
thirteen, 'do you know what the pyro- 
technical remedy ia for a crying infant ?' 
'Gracious goodness me 1 No, I never 
heard of such a thing;' 'Well, ma, it's 
rocket.' 
Daring the riots in London in 1780, 
many persons, in order to save their 
honses, wrote on their doors 'No 
Plopery.' Grimaldi, the olown, to pre- 
vent all mistakes, wrote on his 'No 
religion.' 
A little Waterloo Sunday Sohool 
scholar was asked by her teacher, 
'What must people do in order to go to 
heaven?' 'Die, I suppose,'replied the 
little one. The teacher did not question 
her any farther. 
A hardy seaman, who bad escaped one 
of the recent shipwrecks upon our coast, 
was akeds by a good lady how he felt 
when the waves rolled over him. He 
replied: 'Wet, ma'am; very wot 1' 
An editor in Iowa has been fined $250 
for bugging a girl in meoting. 'Cheap 
enough,' says another of the fraternity 
—'wo once hugged a girl in meeting, 
and it has oust us a thousand dollars a 
year ever siuoe. 
This is a good time for charitable feel- 
ings; and we hereby forgive all our 
enemies. We hope they will stay for- 
given; but we warn them that they will 
have to behave themselves mighty 
sharp. 
Said one of society's smart ornaments 
to a lady friend: 'This is leap year, and 
I suppose you'll be asking some one to 
marry yon?' 'Oh, no,' was the reply, 
•my finances won't permit me to sup- 
port a husband.' 
Gentlemen I have taken $25,000, and 
I wunt to make a uluan breast of it,' 
was the astonishiiig bnt entirely volun- 
tary statement made by Mr. Seth A, 
Terry, the secretary of tjie Territorial 
building asscciation, in Washington 
to a frightened stockholder of ap in- 
quiring turn of mind. 
A cjIIo e professor onoe tried to con- 
vince Horace Gceeley of the valne of 
classio languages. The professor said: 
'These languages are the conduits of the 
literary treasures of antiquity' Mr. 
Greeley replied: T like Croton water 
very well, but it doesn't follow that I 
should eat a yard or two of lead pipe.' 
'Your handwriting is very bad indeed, 
said a gentleman to a friend more ad- 
dicted to boating than to study; 'you 
really ought to learn to write better.' 
'Aye, ayel' replied the young man; 'it is 
all very well for you to tell me that, but 
it I were to write batter, people would 
find out how T could spell.' 
Matrimony is sometimes terribly un 
canny, A Scotch girl appeared at the 
bouse of a clergyman on several oooa- 
sions with a man who was intoxicated. 
The olergyman, out of patience, asked 
her why she bronght the man in that 
condition. 'If you please, sir,' was the 
naive reply, 'it's becanse he won't oome 
when he's sober.' 
Nothing makes a woman more es- 
teemed by the opposite sex than chastity, 
whether it be that we alw ays prize those 
most who are hardest to come at, or that 
nothing besides chastity, with its col- 
lateral attendants—trntb, fidelity and 
oonstancy—gives the mm a property in 
the person he loves, and consequently 
endears her to him above all things. 
The roaming correspondent of the 
Bnrlington (Iowa) Hawk Eye tells a 
pleasing story of a self-saorifloing trav- 
eler who devoted his energies to the 
work of devouring everything upon a 
oertain railway station dining-oounter, 
and having at length accomplished the 
feast, walked away, saying: Therel The 
next fellow that comes along here will 
get something freshl' 
In a Norwich, OK, school, according 
to the Bulletin, the teacher wrote the 
word 'sport' upon the blackboard, and 
called for its definition, and there 
proved to be one juvenile mind that 
conld separate the word from the idea of 
fun or playfulness. That one, a little 
girl of less than seven summers, aston- 
ished tho teacher by Buying: 'Sport—a 
man what wears his hat on one side.' 
•If you was a decent person,' remarked 
a shrill female voice on the railway, 
'you would shut down that window and 
not expose me to the draft.' 'Madam,' 
was tho reply as the window was softly 
lowered, 'I thought from your face that 
you weie over forty five, and therefore 
out of the draft.' Aud notwithstanding 
tho fact that this wretch was on the train 
the oars did not run off tho track or the 
locomotive burst its boiler, 
A ^Mystical Vision. 
From the Icelandio of JochamaBon. 
In »p:rlt I stood on s sky-rteabing mount 
Where I gssed, eagle-eyed, Into epeoe; 
When the girl heard the sound, what 
study her face becnmoi Waves of 
Lives Ruined by Obstinacy. 
It was just seven years ago that an 
rosy color, p'-ssed over her cheeks, her extraordinary scene ooonrr 
eyes were uplifted, her hand raised, the bury. It was in the even 
forefinger pointing to heaven. 
But now, Mr. Rhodes bronpht ont a And my son! was as pure aa a orystallina fount, unaibor of flat, boxes, each holding an 
And I reeled not of timo nor of plaos. 
u ed at Dan- 'woman' was delivered impromptn by 
. i t ing, and a Captain R. Kelso Carter, of Baltimore, 
couple wore bringing in several pots of on board the steamer Indiana, from 
plants from the yard to save them from Philadelphia to Liverpool, at the close 
the frost which the temperature of ont- of a debate on 'Woman's Emanoipa- 
audiphone. He took them ont, and I doora threatened. While thus engaged tion:' 
A Temperance Toast' at Sea. A Dctroilcr Interviewed. The Moss Industry In Louisiana. 
rn. frhllnurinir ffranefnl tribute to A Dotroiter who was out in the coun- The Louisiana moss business Is one 
•worrmn' vhr <lilivorrd imorornDtn by otbor day to look after Home of the important induBtriee of New 
riantftin B. KpUo Carter of Biltimorc poultry got stuck in a mud-bole, al- Orleans. In common with all Sonlbern 
ar t st er'In i , fr though having a light buggy and a manufacturing interests, it has had its 
Pbiladelohia to Livernool at the close strong horse. Ho got ont took ami off days of flush and its days of gloom in 
of a debate ' oman's Emanoipa- » fence and was trying to pry the vehicle bneiness. At present, however, the do- av .v ont when along came a strapping young pression seems about over, and the trade 
Much has bmn said nnon the snbieot woman, about twenty-six years of ago, is attaining its former respectable pro- Mrtb'jnght I bad come through a valley of fe*r gwve one to each of the deaf mutos. she spoke, referring to a geranium she ^^^^but^ ShShStod sSrveyld, ^he Situation and portion"!" 
w. hpm thn vnitnro'rf finmuuiKo Hbrt^k Then a lady present sang an echo Eong, had in her hand: . . of 'Woman s Emancipation, but, Mtet ., _ j Tim hi "tf ere t e ultare's do o iR  abrle  
Was eohood by gboul voices ghastly and drear, 
Till I stood on this ioao mountain peak. 
Uethongbt I had won iu h iminity's strife, 
Then a lady present sang an echo song,  
very sweetly, with the accompaniment 'I wouldn't lose this one for o great 
of the piano. What a sight it was,—as deal, as mother gave it to me.' 
with the andiphones at their teeth, the He looked at it 
class listened to this mysterious sweet- Tour mother gave it to yon?_ Guess 
of' o an's Emanoipation, oar, aner   - r-------- maninnlatiou of 
TLCnd^imrl^rCdle^aSs Ton aUnd by the horse while I heave moss is very "tople. It is gathwad 
A:id in triumph had passed through death's uesa, these harmonious sonndst The not; I bought that plant myself.' 
door— 
That my soul was all freed from the perils of life, 
And my heart was to tremblo no more. 
Avound mo was oproad the ethereal blue 
Audlbithod in the sura brigbteat bearar; 
IFrom far planet to planot my swift fanoies flow, 
'And I dvelt in the splendor of dreams. 
Then my soul felt the kiss of heavenly rest, 
And iu balanoe harmonies swucg, 
While divinely aooordant the songs of the blest 
By the voioes of angels wore snug. 
And the words of (tod's book I could road in 
(ho shy, 
Bet la etarry writ letters of gold; 
pale yonng girl stood motionless, rapt, 
absorbed, with parted lips, and wide, 
'Why, it's no fuoh thing.' 
he hand that rocks the cradle always 
sways the reeptre in fact if not in name. 
n When the Spartan mothers trained their 
sons to steel, encouraged them in every 
sort of warlike pastime, and said to 
on the rail, and dont be fraid of getting mostly by negroes, who devote a spare 
mud on your hands and boots." 
Their nnitod efforts released 
hour of the day to such work. After a 
tree is stripped it is allowed to rest for 
vehicle and the Detroiter returned seven years, dnring which period of 
thanks and asked her to get in adn ride, time the moss renews itself. Cypress   - -a V A1 _ • ■ . a — — ZL Z» 1rv nr<vcr4- 
uplifted eyes. A flood of light flowed with 
'And I tell you you didn't,' she assev- over her face; her oapKo ty to under-   „ — 
stand what such round meant, seemed erated. 'Do yon snpi 
greater than that of the others; one what was given to me?   _ 
almost would have thought that she had 'Don't yon suppose I don't know what tread. But when the Cbnsuan mother 
a glimpse of heaven. As the sweet I bought with my own money?' _ of to-day teaches her boy to be kind, to 
voice of the singer rose higher, higher, 'jf yon say you bought that gerani- be gentle and courteous, to be consider- 
the young girl's baud and arm were nm,' she said, speaking very slowly and ate of the feeling of others, reslrauis in 
raised to the utmost, the forefinger point- with white lips, 'you say what you know him the natural uprising of the (ex tot- 
ing upward; but with the soft echo of to be false.' ionis, and inonloates the grand prinoi- 
the song, the hand floated down with • 'Do yon mean to s 
gentle wavering motion, and moved hissed, 
oftly to and fro, in perfect record with •!{ yon say that, I d 
the time. As the swelling tones were Ton shall be soi 
raised ae-aiu, up went her band, but her threatened. 
J.V—r.i.r, u: rnm rim battle t   an  t  t m a na . ti tn noon. I tell yon I did, he added, speaking he , C n shield ' the She hesitated, looked np and down tho moss is preferred, as it is the longest 
warmth. except vcu come np?11 y0.n'.Bh'e'dJ ^ rfm(i ftn;1 n^nv 8aia: 
F and most tenacious of all tho varieties. 
u pose I don't know the rod of empire was held by a military 
" power that shook the world beneath its are yon? 
t 
 
I u i 
rood andflually said: and most tenaoious of all the yanenes. 
'Stranger' i'm blunt spoken. Who After the moss is gathered it is placed 
are yon?' on a sonny spot and left a month to the 
He gave his name and residence, and action of wind and weather. At tho end 
she continued. of that time the grayish bark peels off, 
'I'm over twenty-five, worth $500 in leaving the hair almost clean. Some 
oasb, know all about house-work and of the moss requires no manipulation, 
this is leapyear.' while other aesottments are, in weight, 
LU wo l ioc-, » ;  - »j
• u ay that I lie?' he pie of doing nnto others as yon wouia 
jjjggg^ have them do unto you, then, and not 
'If v v o.' till then, we find men govarniug with  ,  Al. J- * K A si tUafortofn nf 1111- 
Yes. I know, but for heaven's sake more than half dirt. After being thus * . ' ,  I* a , . a .a _A • 1 • 1J A«. AV.« aal oavf <1 
pie of do"ng nnto others0 as'Ton w^uTd don't ask me to' marry you!' he replied dried the material is sold to the planta- 
v n  as ho saw the drift. , tion storekeeper or to the oroBs-roads 
till then we find en'govarniug with 'See here,'she continued, looking him grocery man, and the gatherer receives , n a Qi ii k . ^ cmnm a«a ♦Iva atm •t'th a. utroicVif cirl. from onu fn fwn pfintH  uound for it.I niitn  n a R m B « - ^^Yhe eye, 'I'm a Straight girl, fro  one to t o cents a pound for it, 
 A 1 ^ 
for this.' HS^nd & landing to itT quality. The stuff is 
And tbs dav-star I heard sing the anthem on eyes never changed their uplifted, al- 'Never,'she retorted. 
high 
Which it eaug over Bethlehem's fold. 
Hearing Without Ears. 
Not long ago, I wont, with some very 
excellent and humane people, to witness 
most spiritual look, and her breath E 
came quick and trembling. Oh, can the 
any one measure the happiness that q 
• ever,* she retorted. then, we find liberality, toleration and 
He put on his hat and coat and loft liberty. I would like to propose a toast 
house. to-night, although a total abstinence 
That was seven years ago. She never man myself—a toast to women. ^ To be mi-AJ VAASV AAA^.A' I AA A AAAV   IJ <« U VV»*»J»WVUI Ct   _ —' _ _ , _ . 
Oiled that, child's bouI, and bo trapB- saw him again or neard from bim in all drank, not in liqnor of any Kind, for we 
formed that email, pale face? That that seven years. What must have been should never pledge a woman m that 
view of the first ineffable joy of bearing the thoughtB, the ogony of mind en- which brings her husband reeling home ... . ; . i» • _ . V. . . -. « a i _ a a;  a„ .1   i   t -l. ^^.1.1 onrl 
toleration and of y?u-' ,. ...... . 
jropose a toast 'Yes, but don t—talk that way to me! 
tol abstinence 'Stranger it's leap -year and I am go- 
Dmen. To be ingtopopl Will you have me or not. 
ly kind for we 'I—I'm already married! he faltered, 
re.man 'in that 'Honest Injun?" 
i reeling home 'Yes. 
mid love and 'Well, that settles mo and I won't ride. 
baled for manufacture. 
The gatherers of late seem surprised 
at the falling off in the prices paid for 
mess. The reason is simple. Tho de 
mand is not great, or rather has no 
been np to within the last two months, 
and the quality of the moss gathered 
has not been of a good grade. The is something never to be forgotten, d^red by that'wr^ ^""sc^T ^ s^drnnWd"' I'll tak^^^ ^erers seeVi^ thMrdurty ^ 
The other ohUdren were eff. cted m dif- no one on earth knows. She kept her cherish, sends her sons to a drunkard s „ , . .y , mtton moss should command three cents cab a Qu  l , t it ferenfc ways.—eome waved iheir hands, thoughts to herself, and 
the wonderful Boene of a number of deaf some looked eagerly delighted; the outward appearance 
persons firom the Deaf and Dumb Insti- maimed bo^'s eyes grew big and black, burden put upon her, 
tutet "who were made to hear throuch 
an^ a broad smile opened his mouth, as Recently her door opc ... " 19 1.,. —1^,1^ ir, ,r 1 xt-i t 1-1 n rv\ n /I r* n ft  11 1 V, •-.•.Axc-nri /xi 
e Hu s n ^frrs tn a Ufe of Spooner's. He's got four eons and a ro e
,  patiently as far au^n
ber nl . 
g^f ®-n that but f(k)l nephew, and I'll begin on the old and be worth in the market four and a 
r e went, bore the J man and pop the crowd clear do«n to half cents, because it took aa much time --AT, • Al,- -nrafai* rtnrfl ftB man ana pop IUO uruwu ututit uuwu iu uuit could, »/ov>«iArw au ——- 
W intudions. the idiot, for I've slumixed around this to gather it as it does to gather moss 
wOTld ^ ust as l^g as 1 am going to I ^at "commands su^ prioeV B they 
2 (LfA ThcvZl ZlZLlT rfh; were huighing, but ho made no wSto&her pre^enoeT There was a bright as her smile, sparkling as the worW just as 
, , ; ^ all been deaf, audible sound 
8 b iooki ft oryi ftIld she was in the arms of laughter of her eyes, oheenng as her Good bye. sir-no harm done. '^ome from birth and some from infancy. A.ner the song, Mr. Rhodes requested her husband. What a happy home was consolation, strong and sustaining as her 
There wore four pretty pleasant looking the company to sing 'Nearer, my God, 
ua/UAJva. »• [■ J — — ———  - , 53 -- - . , 
AH the agony of seven long years love—in the crystal water I would drink 
girls, and six or eight bright boys. One to Thee.' We rose from our ohaiis, and was forgotten in that hour of reooncilia- to her that she may remain queen reg- 
of the bovs had lost both m-ms hut the 'be beautiful hymn was sung, with the tion and rennion. A happy supper was nant in the empire she has already won, 
a ii u . , . , . ' full aooompauiment of the organ. I spread, and with tears and smiles she grounded deep as the universe in love, poor follow had been tnugbt the sign - cannot describe the delight of tho deaf hovered about him, miuistering to his built up and exercised in the home and 
Ladies as Stock Speculators. 
A private stock exchange exclusively 
would bring in a better article they 
would have no reason to complain of the 
smallness of the money paid. 
After the moss reaches the factory it 
is subjected to the action of the washer, 
which is a large cylindrioal arrangement U.WAA A A •» ra a 1 x . • - 1 .  .F  . . n • - t i • WUJClI 1M Jl IlirKtJ U y HUUi »1 X «U ^ UAAA^AJ w 
for the use of ladies has been opened in ... -heel inside which nulls the , ' , . ...  a„ n.-„ n.,JIA  .V... n e XT tr v. r\: ,.,.A WllU a «iAt«n auoauo, e". .7 
language by his loving patient teacher, 
and could show that he understood it oy strains strnck upon the precious sndi- 
waving and lifting his poor stump of phones held close to their teeth. They 
moss hither and thither and dashes it 
waved their 
faces glowing 
describe the delight of the deaf hovered about him, miuisteriDg to his built up and exercised m the home and Hew York. Circulars were sent out ad- ra088 jtl. n  thither and dashes it 
girls and boys, as the sweet solemn every want. After supper there was a hearts of the world; I would drink to her ttressnd to prominent ladies, many of tbrondi a vat of boilino water and soap, 
u a long talk of the past. the full blown flower of creation s mom- them the wives of gent lemen whose til the stuff is cleaned. Then it is 
<it is so singular,' she said, speaking ing, of which man was bnt the bud and names are familiar in flcanoo and in the . out on raoks to d™ This done 
hands to and fro, tneir in one of her pauses,'that it should have blossom, to her who in childhood clasps professions, a jd set forth that the ex- it pUt jnto the duster a fan mill, 
i ; the young girl as before happened as it did. I can scarcely our little bands and teaches us to lisp obange was'under the immediate man- wi.i0i, entiro'y removes all the dust that ,, wnialnrr Viciv of ma TTrifli txtx.x.Ixx,,,!. a-vx ^ iA nil Tf. annm a Ii'Wa an flia flraf. HWAiif. nravar fn Mia Great All* nrvnTvanTxf nf a 1 arlxr nf afanrfinc Tffhn linn . • , _ * •   
to a friend with my watch in my band, tiful, and a lady nsing oue would never 
*md carelessly placed it against my be supposed to be deaf, it she playfully 
teeth. To my astonishment, I plainly placed her fan against her teeth when 
heard the ticking of tho watch, though she was conversing.—St. Nicholas. 
it was utterly silent when placed at my   ■ 
oar. I began to make experiments. I What Chewing Cum Is. 
held a piece of bent metal to my teeth, Wo have it upon common report that 
o t , if l ll Havan't you got over that idea yet?' 
'No, I haven't,' be persisted, his face 
man—woman, 
royal woman. 
peerless, pure, sweet, 
darkening. 'I bought that geranium 
as snre as I am a living man.' 
She thought of his years of oruel de- 
promise ner settlements or ner nus- otjjer grades 
band's financial standing, with the vague Louisiana, 
promise of a fortune thus held out to '  
her.' Mrs. Favor states that she merely fx. 1_ „• wx. A VAX I-,- -P A-T j,. -A AlCX XIALD. JL'U.V'-'A aaacaw daava aajv* xja v Stephens First DisplayofSpir it, |BSlie(j a business oiroular, not differing 
The writer of a recent article on the , k® 
We have it upon common report that sertion, of all he had oansed her to snf- . *■ . .. x t Ixt-.ax.xxxn,\t Vixe /-»>-»cf inorxxr onrl nrxf 
life and oharaoter of Alt xander Stephens, 
the former vice-president of tho Confed- 
eracy, and now member of tho Honse, ■ .1. -.. ■ -1 A  ; .- .1 1 
materially from those usually issued- by 
Dickens' Fear of Americans. 
A writer in Harper's give the follow 
such establishments to parties likely to ing aooount of the reason which led 
become their patrons. The Exchange, Caarles Dickens to postpone bis second 
rod between his teeth, the other end HmAihat it comes from the confectioner know it is false,' rw,' n,„ »„„i.-„- ,.t nlated in Wall street for years, and had flag in this country, ond with character- 
resting on the sounding-board of his are all familiar to the youngest of us. 'It isn't false. It's heaven's truth.* ^hfnh cfriv took noBsesaion 0,,;en met witl1 lossee beootlBQ their istio ardor the feeling for bis genius was 
piano, and by this means he was able to it certainly seems a very attraotivo edi- 'It's no such a thing; it's a mean, con- ^ ^ howOTer young Stephens even facilities for informatien wore not equal extended to his personality. Of this, 
bear the perfect music which his brain ui. The reason for this is not so hard ternptible lie.' 9 . . .lo-ii^^Ti a oniSi nnnraaa to those of men. She, Mrs. Favor, was however, he was never aware, as is enn- 
had produced. I tested various ways of to find Think how much eating there He jumped np from the chair, seized simply the salaried manager of the con- ously shown by an interchange of notes 
hearing through the teeth, and now af- ;a in proportion to actual weight his hat and coat and shot out of the a B- klv f oern, and had no share in its profits or between Mr. Dickens and Mr. Delane, 
ter many trials, I have perfected this," ftnd cash value Bnt there is more in house like a flash, and she never uttered ^n
th,Arifl, responsibility for its expenditures.— the late editor of the London Times.— 
ti e t 00ln 8  
are a]i a i , 
I ' '  
,'
and he hold up what looked exactly like a chewing gum than is dreamt of even in a word in protest. She sat there with , and was nlaoed in a school Ajauioa iu.x. icuui.jBti, 
fan. 'This, he oontinue 1, 'is the andi- invenile philoBophy olmohed hands and white face, and let PT .® ° , and unmarried—some with fortunes in tor of the New York Ttmes, and who is 
^— C) "eoaneasUyiMmprehend the main him go. , , ^Oavanagh cfneda^du^ShtaS ^eir own right, and others the mves of now the London correspondent ofthe 
ingredients of candv but who without And so he is gone. And to-day she u uavan gn. u y, e prominent lawyers, doctors and even World, was professionally a pupil of 
beingtold, would suspect that chewing is alone with the old burden and the old ^ed to gpell 'Arabia ' the school-mas- bankers-dropped in during business Mr. Delane, and was trained upon the 
 — Ssw.0.ur..«..bSr£t''" 
.,)"a C1,"SM ""v - - -  '    
is,' I u ju s . in  
phone. It is made of flexible, polished, One can easily co prehend the ain bi  
carbonized rubber. I ine silk oords at- icgredicntH of candy, but ho, ithout Ar 
taohed to the upper edge, bond it over iug told, ould suspect that che ing is ab 
and are fastened by a wedge in the gum j9 0ften only a refined product of pain, 
handle. Tne tension is adjusted to suit petroleum? The timo was when the 
the sound, as an opera-glass is adjusted fragrant sprnoe furnished the most oom- 
to suit the diatanoe. The top edge of mon material for the purpose. But this jt 
school Ladies of the highest standing—married Mr. Jennings, who was the former edi- 
named ad unmarried—some with fortunes in tor of the New York Times, and who is ■ g t their o n right, and others the wives of no  the London correspondent of the 
Why Gold Changes Color. 
s c it jB we)i known that the human body Alexander, though noted as an exceed- Home Life a Hundred Tears Ago. 
i8 ?,<? lon.Bfr .the case- Th.e r®a?er contains humors and acids, similar in ingly good speller, could not for the life 
t f- 
8 ® i nt tiff { tf 'amiliar with the processes of refining action to, and having a like tendency to- 0[ him make out what word or name the 
wfL Affflroff t ^v, t coal oil is aware that the thick, brown wards, baser metals, as nitrio and sul- school-master was trying to pronounce, and the bones of the face to the aoanstio liquid which comes from the earth, at phurio acids have, namely, to tarnish or and said quietly ; 
netya oommumcating with the brain. one stage of its manufacture is strained dissolve them, varying in quantity to q can't spell it, sir.' 
xrfinrwf,n^llAd f nf a®nf* cBa W t,lr0,:,?b beavy linen cloths. The reeid- difforent persons; of this theory we have To this O'Oavanagh, in a passion, re- 
SintAH onil RfnnriirSr in llorif 1111131 v i?r operation is a dirty abundant proof in tho effects which the plied, 4You confounded yonng rascal, 
if m Lff i f f t h-fa brownish yellow wax, that smells abom- wearing of jewelry prodnoes on different don't tell me you can't spell it. Bad hi , gave a tremendous sbont, which mably. That unpromising snbstanoe, pergon8. Thousands wear oontinually, luck to you, spell Ah-rab-yah 1' 
hnt fiiA I n.ff1 fhf*t-0n„ff1 fir8A lnelte<1> bleached, deodorized and pre- without any ill effect, the cheaper class No man bad ever spoken to the boy 
mAAh as an AVA.lafh wWnh ahni^d fafv p.ared f.oru
co?lmfce- aPPe"s,ln masses of jewelry with brass ear wires, while if in such tones before, and at once, white 
inrs, and gave orders to buy or sell Times. Upon a visit to England in 1867 
oording to the state of the market, Mr. Jennings was told by Mr. Delane 
—— that Mr, Dickens declined to go to 
Home Life a Hundred Tears Ago. America to read because he feared that 
he might be 'tarred and feathered, or 
One hundred years ago not a pound receive some eqally impressive mark of v ...  T • _ t A _ t m — . a T ? 1 1, 
To this O Oavanagh, in a passion, re- 
plied, 'Yon confounded young rascal, 
don't tell e yon can't spell it. Bad 
luck to you, spell Ah-rab-yah 1' 
No an had ever spoken to the boy 
of coal or a cubic foot of illuminating American disfavor. Mr. Jennings laugh- 
gas had been burned in the country, ed) and replied that Mr. Dickens had a 
No iron stoves were used and no oon- droll misconception of his American 
trivance for economizing heat were em- popularity; that no author was so nni- 
ployed until Dr. Franklin invented the yersally known and quoted and liked; 
iron framed fireplace which still bears that even the Notes and Chuzzlewit were 
his name. All the cooking and warming, not excluded; and that he might be sure 
made ns fairly bounce on our chairs, 3d bleaohed deodorized and pre. ^Vn^Jan ha^Avtr anZn to Bia bov « town as well as in the country, were of a hearty welcome. A few days after- 
ba  the boy did ot start, nor move so narfld f or^m rM anneais inmass s ^hou  an jb "V® 4 - ^ h  t  t done by the aid of a fire kindled on the ward he received a note from Mr. De 
no  eye-las , hic  s owe very wiah XoT^ne Cdfed * l^eir it  w h . il  i m n t , t , it briok h
y
earth or in the brick ovens. Pine lane, who said that the conversation 
plainly that he had heard nothing, resemblmg oblone blocks of c'ouded ice' o'bers w01® Uie same arfocle for a few with anger and mortifloation, shaking knot8 or tallow candles furnished the about Dickens had resulted in the note 
5to.ll,. Rhoto, 10, .to i. tho oJi SiVSr^oSS S. S S'CToTufffiiSto^oSSd «■» '"f- ho tolo«d, Thioh ... . noK horn 
of the inventor of the audiphone, ar- belongs to any wax in its purest state. fnZZuiA sv^^Znldso^otonthe fZZZl ont • rOU8 18 " e"0 16 sanded floors supplied the place of riigs pickens stating that what Mr. Jennings belongs tained in the system would so act on the teeth hissed out: 
brass as to produce ill results. Instances 'Mr. O'Oavanagh, I can spell every 
nave ooourred in which articles of jewel- word in this lesson if it is pronounced as 
knots or a
light for tho long winter nights, and e incl sed w ic was a te fr m
u Dic
and carpets. The water used for house- had said, as reported to him by Mr. 
hold purposes was drawn from deep Delane, had led him to decide to come 
. i a v • e a i. J -, ,  .— , «-» UlliVU UOC1A naiALiauou aaa m avtt vimj u, started, his face flushed, and he raised purchases these blocks ready made to merely Irom the above named cause.— 
ma n(in<1 \uif n a nnmlr anrnna«ri mnf.inn i.;_ i j ^ma l-V.sx*v> /l^xmrx  . . . 
a in r i r a well8 with tbe creaking sweep. No form to America, and he had telegraphed ao- 
I pronounce it but I thought rt better f d in thi8 oouut^y Bo cordingiy. 
to tell you that I could not spell the far ^ ^ oan learn) nntll Bfter the com.
e r_   
his hand with a quiok surprised otion. 
He heard for the first time iu his lifel 
his band, and at onoe melts them down. 
To the hundred pounds of wax he adds 
merely Irom the above named cause.- word as you gave it than to say I did not t _ r ^ 
True, these instances are net very fre- understand you. It was bad enough for tHai-a wata no friAHnn matches in thoao A Descendant of Napoleon I. Still Alive, 
w! .1 ""ei' T® the hundred pounds of wax lie adds quent; nevertheleas it is as well to know me to miss the word because of your Lr whA aM of wCh a flVc conld A writer in JLippincott tracing the 
an a lo a leaf narann Pn ran aaU about thirty pounds of sugar and gives them; every case is not the fault of tho queer pronunciation of it; but you shall vinflleil and if the fire went fortunes of the Bonaparte family since because t  a deaf person English speech the mixture a flavor by the use of some d t wearing well—as it is general- not speak to me again in the way you be easily kindled, and if t e fire ent downfan gays; Though the Duke of 
might as well be Greek:-a deaf person's essential oil. as lemon or vanilla, and. fy called-but the result of the particu- have just done I' ^ he^fw «.« «8na,Wn^ Reiohstodt left no heirs, the blood of 
to™nf«onPned thon^L^lteah^ perhaps adds some coloring matter. It ur constitution by which they are worn. At onoe the school was in an uproar, thTLltemative remato^dof Napoleon Bonaparte is not extinct. Of mgs o  s und, hough he may be ble to 18 rare for any dangerous drug to be  ■ avtrl martv f li a Inrc/xr Imva faiiarVif. hitr not Oa 0 , ®.a . IV ainei O j . . i n m* lyPTlfiFfttioil- 
He did not know what the sound meant, about thirty pounds of sugar and gives 
in t jg r r  
talk fast enough on his fingers. Then used in this process of coloring, and 
Mr, Rhodes went behind the boy and this may well be believed, since tbe 
said:'A, B, O,'a little loader, and his chewing gum is usually white, or tinged, 
teacher made the signs of the letters, at simply, red or yellow. The melted mass 
ont upon the hearth over night and the "»e oowniau says: xnougu euo y 
tinderwas damp, so that the spark would 
Using their PrlvUeges. 
The abuses of the franking system in . M., —J ~   —-x-x —— UAimVIIiK KIAAAIAD UaiAMAAT TV UA W VTA UAUgVlU, . J , 
England at flast were so 
at the same time,—the boy gave a skip i8 poured out upon a clean marble slab
a ,,flbness employed 
of delight, making the letters also. and out in the yarious shapes known to offioa gwng eT?^10® il?I 
Then a lady played on the piano, and masticators. mentary committee that among other 
the boy heard mnsio for the first time I  —  ndionlous articles which had been sent 
His band moved up and down with a A ReUc's Vicissitudes. through the postoffloe fr 
dismissed the class, and the soeue ended. dnring many nights in winter. The men and women of a hundred years ago 
n  
rhythmic motion, as if keeping time to 
pleasant sounds. 
bore him a son, but whom the count's 
pride did not permit him to marry.— tio t r . ridiculous articles which h d been sent Regarding this incident in his life, , t t theil be[i8 i]^a pride did not permit him to marry.  
Be ee, were: 'Fit- Mr Stephens, in a recent private letter ^Zture colder than that of our When he reached the highest of fortune B lle tl l teen 00tlple o{ h unds to the King of to Mr. Richard Malcom Johnson, one 1®°^® 
a wo dsheds- and thev neve nnder bm cousin's rale, he married a
A six pounder whose voice had been tb Holr;an8;' 'two maid servants, going of his next friends, says : 'This was an h , - -, '
y very clever Italian, who was in high 
>|.W1 in DAHAi-al warn l<aa AananArl an 10. luo J-xuix-auo, uww -""vu,  ' "  T.  COmDlamea. , •' _. ... ■ l ul,„ heard in several ars has escaped an ig- 
Then another boy was called, and the nominious fate in Lexington, Ind, 
the Romans; 't o mam servants, going " ° An nlained 
ont as laundresses to my Lord Ambas- epoch in my young career. It was the 
sador Methuen;' 'Dr. Oriohton, carrying first time I had ever faced a man as his same experiments were tried, the first Was made in France in 1792, and was ^^r^^ ^w ^d ^ "0^? eqn^ From thar ti^ my oh^^ The Education of the Senses. 
Sc^Vd-go-tn^sT^'th^ ^e! neoessories; ™ box^of ^edfflirm fo° my wl set.  1 It is a very good idea to develop as 
class. The second boy said in tho sign Bented to Mr. McPharland, who partioi- Jhh^Kf Bacon tor"^ Penning
0 1,r' Hol,,lcs on th# Pr®88- ^rK'60 Bu^wo^uJ0 notTe 
lanfiruace. fchat be could hear 'very loud Viaffi« ond xohn fnnnd^d witn niteues oiDQoon xor xurs. penning experience, ijuc we mubt not e 
showed no sign of bearing, so bis 'very tbe town, and left its people this cannon 
loud' must have been like a broadside of for a memento. Tbe gun was kept in 
th  t , a  l ft its e le t is ca all governm
6
ent franks; 'but at that and papers to read. Everything else 
f r  t . h  s t i , ^ no limit. wa8 t to the Bjze we can give up. If we are noh, we oan 
the town through generations and or w
y
ight 0f parliamentary franks, there lay down in our carnages, stay away nriAmPfl lihprf.v nntpft nn Avprv r mi pMl " *■. ..... .a (mm Xlxxxxrrxrwf rv*» Sloyofnfya and adinnrn 
oo pia eu, fayor at tbe imperial court. Bbe seems, 
moreover, to have been a sensible and 
The Education of the Senses. generous woman, for she permitted her 
It is a very good idea to develop as early husband to recognize his son by Rachel, 
and as perfectly aa possible tbe portals of and to procure for bim the title of oount, 
experience. But we must not be oar- The young man is—or was lately—in the 
ried off by a single dominant thought. French diplomatic service. 
Education is many sided; the hnman   
being to be educated is exceedingly com- jt j8 reiftted of Thackeray that, being 
SSS?-m!' BiteS R"'?I°'rS oTb6S bSTS Dr.o»v.;"wenMtil. s;™-. SgS'aSLS?tb™g"i; 
ir h n ir. h 'v v h.q A i. f« r,AAnl« o n miA court ot Portugal, xuese, noweyer, o „„„„„ .„„,i aIoa being to oe eancaieo is exoeeuiugiy com 
 
00
oannons. t t t r r ti , „0,i1-or., „ „ » Qr, a fi,„ 
But with the audiphone to his teeth boo ed berty otes o eve y Fourth ?. ^ f^ ^btin/ the assertf. 
he heard everything. All the boys were of July. When the raider. John Mor- 8®0 ^05jr
0r baunoZ of veniso 
tried in turn, with nearly the same sue- gan, captured Lexington, his men spikee ^ 
b had hAAn RA^t frAA Thron< 
oess, even to the poor fellow without the gun, which wos mounted in the Pianos, &o,, hud been sent free thron( 
arms. The audiphone was hold to his ooartdiouee square, and they battered the POBt by members ot both houses, 
eeth, and such a flood of happiness it with sledge-hammers. It had two . .  
oame over his face, and poured out of brass loops just over the trunnions, and 
his eyes, that my own eyes were blinded these were broken off. Another touch- 
Cost of Wealth. 
Wealth is an expensive thing. It oosts 
sound, the revelation of a seme which The sherriff went down to Jefforsonville pulses, the smothering of manly aspira- 
gave him a new and intense happiness. aud recovered it just before it was to be tions, a limited wardrobe and a scanty 
And now lor the girls, a pale, pretty melted in a foundry furnaoa. This hap- table, a lonely home because yon fear a 
little thing, was called to the table. The puned eighteen months ago. Lost week lovely wife and beautiful home would be 
audiphone was placed to her teeth, and it Wa8 again stolen by small boys en- expensive, a hatred of the heathen, a 
Mr. Rhodes made a sound. I hope you gaged in the scrap iron trade, but hap- dread of the contribution box, a haunt- 
understand, that it was of no use for him pily, has again been reoovered, ing fear of the woman's aid society, a 
o ask qnestious, bccinse a deaf person ■" fretful dislike for pool people because 
has to begin like a baby to understand In Mexico they eat salt with their they won't keep their misery oat ot your 
the meaning of sound; the deaf mast be oranges, both because they prefer the sight, u little sham benevolence that is 
, n jex Kindergartens have their sphere, verY desirous to see a "Bowery boy," 
 o  i  . Tf  b, [,ufc tbejr advocates may as well spare be weLt witb a friend into tbe haunts of 
l i , t themselves the trouble of proving too that peculiar creature to look for one. 
fro  Newport or Saratoga, and adjourn mucb> The study of natural objeots can Yerv BOon companion pointed cut to 
the trip to Europe sins die. Uvre live on]y BUppiy a certain kind and a par- bima genuine specimen standing on the 
m a small way, there Me at least new tioular amount of training. Sensations comer 0f a street against a lamp post, 
dresses and bonnets and everyday luxu- are not knowledge after all, bnt only redBbirted,black trousered, soap-looked, 
nes that we oan dispense with. Only tbe gr0BB material, through the medium Bbjny hatted, with a cigar in mouth ele 
bread and the newspaper we must have, of wbi0h the mind arrives at knowledge. vated at an angle of forty five degrees, 
whatever else we do without. The time BeBideB> a vast amount of our knowl- After contemplating him for a few 
may come when even the cheap public edge must be received on testimony very m0mentB. Thackeray said to his friend 
print sbalHie a burden our means can- diderent from that of sensation, and it that he would like to talk to the fellow, 
not support, and we oan only listen in iB jaBt a8 weii not to expect impossible and aBked if he might do so. "Surely," 
the square, that was onoe the market- re8UitB from a mere sharpening ofthe he was told; "go to him and ask him to 
place, to the voices of those who pro- genses. Young teachers are liable to be djreot you somewhere." Thereupon the 
claim defeat or victory (this was written carried off bodily on this hobby, and to 8tranger approached, and said politely, 
dnring the war.) Then there will bea imagine that it will secure the most im- . .jj- friend, I should like to go" to suoh a 
nnIxz nnr Hailv fonn IpTt.. Whfttl Wft 11 ta _  a a „ j a;T.«4. . ■r * .. .. 1 .1 *-» 1  
an live on bread and the newspaper, oational symmetry and proportion must 
Another attempt has been made on not be violated, even by the advocates 
the life of Ozar, a mine having been ex- of on excellent improvement. 
edurat )d as to what an articulate sound last so seasoned and because they arc worse than none; oh, you oan be rich ploded under the dining-room of the 
is to tell tliein. It would be with tbem considered to be more wholesome with young man, if you are willing to pay the Winter Palaoe. Five soldiers were kijl- 
jike teuohing a baby to talk, salt. price, aoo thirty-fire wounded, 
There's one leap year in every four, 
flieatbea there a man wbe'd ask for more? 
stay too long. Thackeray was satisfied. 
Gentility is said ta be eating meat 
with a silver fork, when the butcher is 
not paid, 
1 
Quite a History. 
"Where hare yon been, Lynander Praltf 
" In Greedy Ijind, Philander Sprat." 
" What did you thero to (trow so Iktl" 
" I hnilt myself a little house 
In which I lived eniiR as a mouse." 
" Well, very, very good was that!" 
" Not wholly good. Philander Sprat." 
" Now wherefore not, Lysandor Pratt t" 
" A hear came raging from the wood, 
And tnmbled down my cottage good." 
" Alas! how very bad was that!" 
" Not wholly bad, Philander Sprat." 
" Not Irad t Why not, Lysander Prattf 
" 1 killed the bear, and of his skin 
I made a coat to wrap me in." 
" Well done! Now surely good was that." 
" Yet not so good, Philander Sprat." 
" Now why not good, Lysander Pratt T" 
•' A wicked hound tore up my coat 
Until it was not worth a groat." 
" Ah, what an evil thing was that!" 
" Not wholly bad, Philander Sprat." 
" What good was there, Lysander Pratt T" 
" lie caught lor me a groat wild boar, 
That made me sausages good store." 
" What luck! How very good was that!" 
" Good T Not all good, Philander Sprat." 
" Why not all good, Lysander PraltT" 
" A cat stole in on velvet paw. 
And ate them all with greedy maw." 
"Now surely wholly bad was that T" 
" Not wholly bad, Philander Sprat." 
" Then tell me why, Lysander Pratt." 
"Of pussy's lur, with silken hair, 
1 made of gloves a noble pair." 
" Trust you! No wonder you are tat! 
You lound your good account in that 
As in all else, Lysander Pratt." 
" Yes, in the closet hang they now. 
Yet they are full ol holes, 1 vow, 
m 
" Gnawed by some thievish, long-tailed rat. 
And so, you see, Philander Sprat, 
Not wholly good was oven tlratl" 
—jSrto Satu, in St. JVicholat. 
prooe of sweet batter as large as a wal- 
nnl, a traspoonful of snlt, and a tea- 
spoonful of ground oass (oinnnmon) jast 
as raaclr wheatou flonr us will make a 
running dongli; roll it oven, not above a 
pie-thioknoss; ont in strips, which tie 
over in lover's knots; have a skillet with 
sweet home-made hog's fat, and when 
the fat is hissing hot fry yonr crnllers.' 
I tried this receipt with some hesitation, 
os there was no saleratas in II, and was 
snrpriscd to find it made a light cruller. 
flow to Keep Apples. 
A correspondent writes that ho has 
tested the methods suggested in agricul- 
tural papers of keeping apples the year 
round by wrapping them in paper for 
. two successive years and llnds it to be 
perfect success. The plan pursued was 
to take old newspapers, cut them into 
pieces of suflrcicnt size and wrap each 
apple by itself and pack them away 
carefully in barrels or boxes so as to ex- 
clude the air. The variety selected was 
the Northern Spy, and last year, as late 
as the 14th of August, they were still 
fresh and crisp, and he had no doubt 
that they udght have been kept much 
longer had not the temptation to eat 
them been so strong. 
nUraaert Fowl*. 
Procure one pound of wood charcoal, 
pulverize it coarsely and mix with it 
half a pound of common table salt. To 
half a pint of this mixture add one 
quart of corn meal and bran, half and 
half. Mix well and feed to about six or 
seven fowls. Procure some hard coal 
screenings and place within reach. 
Feed occasionally a few oats. Always 
keep some old iron in the drinking 
water; give nil the outdoor exercise 
you possibly can, even chase them round 
a little. Place plenty ol straw for them 
to scratch among for exercise. Throw 
some small grain among this to encour- 
• age scratching. Above all give pure 
air and keep perfectly clean. A little 
kerosene—the commoner the better—is 
a fine preventive of disease and lice of 
all kinds. Smear this all along the 
perches; also under the straw in the 
laying boxes. This is a disinfectant and 
deodorizer also. On cold days be care- 
ful ; on warm ones give them air. 
Shorts as a Fertilizer, 
Sidney G. Brooks, president of tiro 
Natick Farmers' and Mechanics' Asso- 
ciation: gives his experience in raising 
potatoes with shorts as a fertilizer. He 
says: Several farmers in the spring of 
1878 used shorts as a fertilizer for corn, 
putting one pint in a hill, and met with 
good success. I thought I would try it 
for potatoes. I planted one-third of an 
acre upon which potatoes had been 
raised ihe previous year. The soil was 
good. I planted potatoes in a drill, ap- 
plying as many shorts as f could hold 
in my hand, dropping about fifteen 
inches apart, covering it with soil with 
my foot. Upon it 1 dropped one piece 
of potato with two eyes. This fall I 
dug sixty-three bushels of good-sized, 
smooth potatoes, with very few sma.l 
ones. I used six bags of shorts, costing 
$2.50. I used no other fertilizer. I 
used the shorts dry, but think it would 
be bettor to wet them, since they are 
apt to blow away. Have had better 
success wit h shorts than with any other 
fertilizer the past season. How they 
will work another year remains to be 
seen, as this has been a remarkable 
season for the potato. The potatoes 
thus raised were very smooth, and were 
of a size much above the average in this 
viciniiy. 
The M.ickays In London. 
Mrs. Mackav, wife ot the lam out 
California millionaire, is continually 
nibbling at leases of grand London 
houses, but the agents never succeed 
in hooking her. The latest bite was at 
Sir Dudley Mitjoribank's in Park lane. 
The price, $500,000 for the remainder of ( 
a one hundred year lease, twenty ol , 
which have expired. It was not the , 
money that kept my Lady Bonanza 
from "taking it over" (as they say in , 
the "Banker's Daughter "), and mv in- 
formant cannot tell me what the reason 
is. Some of the blue-blooded aristoc- ( 
racy of Hyde Park Corner, he thinks, ( 
might take a delight in snubbing the ( 
bonanzas. I don't know why they , 
should. Mj Paris friends speak ad- £ 
miringly of them; but sometimes blood 
can find no other way of satisfying its t 
cealously of capital than by giving j 
money the cut direct. There is, how- j 
ever, plenty of good society which would , 
open wide its portals to the Mackays. , 
Look at the Freaks (builders I think , 
there were), of Kensington. They have t 
royalty on their visiting list. It was s 
easily done—an enormous subscription c 
to a big public scheme, in the success of t 
whicn royalty was interested. Mrs. r 
Mackay need not be afraid; her silver c 
keys will open most of tire doors she t 
would care to enter in London.—London 
Spring Fashions. 
Very dark colors continue sfylish. 
Hpanicb lace is the fancy of ihe mo- 
iruru. ment, 
Leadviile is overrun with bonkers- Diminutive patterns in brocaded ma- 
p<aro> terials ate among recent importations. 
Mummy cloth, much imnroved, will 
Gracerully arched eyebrows says the be fashionable spring goods. 
Boston Courier, are Beauty's triumphal The moet elegallt dreadcgalip
B
pL Bre 
ar0 e8' of black satin, lined with red silk and 
Whom the gods would destroy they decorated wilh black velvet bows with 
first fill full of oonfidenoe that it is not gold or steel buckles. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Sportsmrn never object to banging 
ha e,
a a
F r . 
loaded. Violet 
It's an oil saying that you can't fool spring, a 
time, yet the jeweler sells him.— Water- the color 
loo Observer. the Parn 
Who can deny that piano dealers are The lo 
square and upright in their dealings ?— ly been r 
RmJfcer# Statesman. fully dra 
This world without woman—lovely requires 
woman—would be like a blank sheet of costume, 
paper—not even ruled. Oae of 
Violet is a fashionable color this 
nd that in all its shades, from 
of an iris to the soft hues of 
t  mese violet and the Persian lilac. 
ng overdress, which has recent 
Groop^Si 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
EDA OSMIJN'H niAK- ■ VIlJLCnA. U||C]L:A remedy ' 1b a spot-dy ami certain 
cure lorI3iiircMja}»T5vRm»te» v. and mmd. 
o U QI C  imiVi'a*'re.meb'y 
zzponljr and certain . . . , . lorUiu rlioBn,L»y8Piite»y.and ost effec- evived, IB notning but a grace- tuairrcvrntlvoofOhoJeraaudOlioloraMorbUH. It is 
i 'i no secret preparation, as the inaredteDts of which it ll  ped princess polonaise, which {« composed ar upon thelahr-1 of -ach hottle. and Ifc 
roauires only a flonuoo to oomnleto the 18 rocoiumende» and prescribed by the most eml- , 116111 pbysiciaiip. Sdld by DruRRists and storekeep- st . ers. Price M cents and $1.00. A larRe bottle sent 
r\ 41 eipres-i paid, forfl. Rend for circular. Address,  f the prettiest of the new spring oh as. a.osmun, is seventh Ave..New Yo k. 
fabrics bears the name of Fleur de The. Acme Library 
It is as thin as oambrio and elastic like Of BiograDhy. 
Crape, and returns to its crinkled form Twelve standard baoks, at one time, published at .25 each, now Issued in one beantilal, good type, after being inundried, neatly oloth-boundvolame,for 50 cts., and postage, 
rri„ _ lo/wl _ . • _ 8 ots. Coutaln'ng; 'Frederick the Great,* by Mac- ±120 popn.ar laoe cravat IS a large lacc anlay. 'Robert Burn?,'by Carlyle. 'Mahomet,' by 
Nature cannot stand everything.— 
a friend of mine in the treasury depart- jfew Orleans Picayune. True; Oolnm- 
ment of the custom house in our city. I bu8 had ^ hel hel make tho Btalld 
called to see him on business, when he _ ' , . , . 
informed me his son was very ill. He nUmT u ' ;j j.     a u -j • tt But failed in timo to aBk it, 
hi V1 A U •yph?ld PnCUT0nia- He And felt Indignant when ho learned ad been delirious for a week or more, It h&a oUmtd the goWcn Ugkct. 
ana required constant watching, for 
fear he might do himself harm. I ad- Tlle man wl10 protests too much is al- 
vised him to try the onions. He did ways exclaiming: 'Now, bnymy honor, 
OMA8. A. OSMUN, 13 Soventh Av©., N»»w o k. 
i r r  
o o
l  t r  ^ s, t ti , li  t 
r lu t u rn e a mi
O t iu^ t,' <*c-
anlay. 'Robert Burns,' by Carlyle. ' aho et,' by 
Gibbon. 'Mar In Luther,' by Onevalier Bunsen. 
i t  i l . lad The man who t t t   i  l , At may De maae ot any 
 trimming Jaoe by sewing the straight 
so and thus speaks of it: " Immedi- or'Pawn me honor/as if such things ent\8 together and of this forming an 
ately on its application he began to im- were easy to do. ordinary bow of two long loops and two 
prove, and continued until he finally re- john_ .TIfe philosophy of a dog's run- ®
n.dB karr€d acr08S in the cen, re» bel0^ s. v o thm f.lm Inaa m r.hati frtrmaH infr* n mlmf 
bow called the merveillenee, in imitation CHbbon. ' arjn Luther' by Onevalier Bunsen _ , « 'Mary, Queen of Boots,'by L*to»i tine.'Joanof Arc,' 
of the bows worn during the French by Mlchelet. 'Hannibal,' by Thos. Arnold. 'Cw ar,' 
revolution. It y be made of any 
trimming laoe by sewing the straight 
ends together ami of this forming an when yon writp. a iikkican hook ga- 
r.1 1™ a ..A CHANGK, Tribune BuUdlna, New York.  
covered." Perhaps they might be as ning when a can is (ied to his tail, in- 
ellicacious m other forms. The rem- i j s xi. • • «. • . 
edy is simple and safe, and a trial in bl lnK ^e siring off, rs not very 
any case can do no harm. They ^"tood.' 
have cured dropsy. Mr. Ralph Doctors now say that boiled oow's milk 
Brunt, a very respectable and relin- i8 nct good 'or babies, it is better raw. 
ble gentleman informed me that his The doctors are right: a raw cow gives 
wife had suffered for a long time with better milk than a boiled one. Blurfl Slby Sm^tho bwt medioiaeknownfor 
dropsy. She was swelled from her head x correspondent writes to say that tlie "onrplaiutn of early ohildhsod. 25 oents a 
o her feet. She was attended by differ- ncorly all the Women ho sees on the 
bott,e-   
ent physroians, who finally sard: "Mr. streets appear to be repenting in seal- D is estimated that nearly $39,000,- 
Brunt, wo can do no more; your wife stin sacqueB and silk dresses. 000,000 were paid during the year 1679 
cannot live. We can give temporary through the twenty-two clearing houses 
relief by tapping her." His wife de- A little follow who was askod how Df the United States 
t i nt.. . ., , , - , ends barred across in the centre; belowJohn—' he philosophy of a dog s run- . ., , ... , , . ' . , . , 1 . , . ,. f . this the laoe is then formed into a rabot ng when a oan is lied to his tail, m- . - . ... . „ ... J , , .... . .. „ . shaped like a fun, the two shell-like rows ead of iti g the string off, is not very f, , .. . . . . , , — , - , J coming together m a point below. This early understood. . . ® J point reaohos nearly to the waste, while 
t r    t t il   s il the large bow is high abont the throat 
net f  i , i tt , —indeed, just under the obin. 
All that have once used It proncuooe Dr. 
ull's Baby Syrup tho best medioine known for 
streets appear to be repenting in seal- It is estimated that nearly $39,000, . . - ... _ rvnrv r\r\r\ ...  : J ,1~ a 1 > ^ _ i C- 
EsTAnr.isnED 1846. Baal Pft.enis procured in the U.B. and all foreign ■ countries, in thequickent time and beRtman- ner. All patonte taken through this offlce HrS receive n gratnitoas notice in tho SHenti/ie ■Vie American, which hjM alnrr r ciroalation t han KKfl all patnerB of its class publiebed in tho IT. S. Batf combined. Terms Modernte. Pamphlets of BLH nn^ CDD^ultntions free. Address HSfll MUNN & CO., 3T Park Row. New \ obk. BSB 
yoUNO MENea?uma40?orSl&Os ■ month. Kvery grnduBteKaaranto.ll a psyiDR Bit- 
untion Ad'ra It, Valentino,Manager.Jan. svi]IetWfB. 
riDI 89 tlfl MosrjflHO llaSitC-'uredTSTo 
Urlulwi f,0'J'"''- N» pay till CuriMi. W ■ WiW8 U". J. hTBi'UKNS, l.t'liitnnii. Ohio. 
AaentsWanled fo. Illuatr'd Lite of notedJAiUBS 
A e
clined tho operation, as it would but John the Baptist was clothed answered: 
prolong her sufferings. At this time his 'Id coarse garments of camel's hair 
000,000 were paid during the year 1679 | ?J"0w.,8.,i\VvlNniMabr""n^. 
through the twenty-two clearing houses " 
of the United States. 
frw. , 8. Hryas, Pnb. SOa N. «th St., St. LouIb, Mo. 
65 to $2 ft per day at home. Samplei worth (S free. pa u Addreas Stiwboh t Co., Portland. Ilaln ,
MCU/ Ulacovcry. Oui-aa ail dlBeasw. Ni> fee 'til 
_ " cured, BendHUmp, q.B.M.Oo OlaYalnml.O. 
attention was called to a paragraph in eight locusts aud wild honey.' 
a newspaper, in which a gentleman Young man, if it is 11 o'elock 
made the statement that he had been goes to the piano and plays a fe 
cured of dropsy by eating onions. His 'The Sweet By aud By,' yon m 
physicians had told him that he could 8ider the 8oanoe ovor the ni hti nnr ixro I Inn rlavr hn titqtafnH f/-x or.4 0 not live. One day he wanted to cat 
some raw onions and he did so. After 
eating them he ielt better, and tried 
' n n an cn onfH n nl'n bnii- On0 of our moat catimablo oltizcnn may bo   AU r  n thankfuI ror t,,e introdnoti a of Dr. Bull'a ttRfi i 
wee,c ,n w" own 'own. TermaandKontat, 
. Cough Syrup, for ila timoly nae baa aaved bie freg- Addrfaan. Hmrrr a Co.. Portland. Maina 
Young an. if it is II o'clock and she 
goes to the piano and plays a few bars of a Frenchman named Pierre Valcour, 10 ^ d^a%un"ou?'"p.'" 
The Sweet By and By, yon may oon- who lives on an ample income in a $72 A yRKK- »12 """r at home mBiiy made'. Oostiy 
sider the seanoe ovor the night, modest country dwelling near Lockport Oft"1 free, Adaresat«p« a Co., Augusta.Maina.' 
The New York Herald has started a liua unbosomed himself to the f777 Add"ea r. aTOK^Y^ngnB^Maina"'  
subscription list in behalf of Ireland, 
and heads the list with $100,009. The 
Enterprise is ready nnd able, sir, to come 
down with another cypher. Yes, sir, 
we'll make it six! Keep the O (ball) 
rolling.—Ooicanda Enterprise. 
Somebody is always making trouble 
for mankind. Now an epicure says that 
oysters are not fit to be eaten until they 
are at least three years old, and we sup- 
pose we'll have to look into every 
oyster's mouth before we swallow him 
to see if he lias arrived at the proper 
eatable age.—Middletown Transcript, 
The mysteries of a baby's toilet were 
altogether new to a little four-year-old, 
and he carefully watched the bathing 
and dressing ol his little cousin. When 
the little powder box was open and the 
fluffy brush was about to be used under- 
neath the baby's chin, he exclaimed: 
"Oh. aunty, let me see you salt her."— 
New Haven Register. 
editor of the Lockport Union, regarding 
an invention which ho is perfecting. 
This, the enthusiastic Gaul claims, 
will revolutionize the world. Accord- 
ing to his account, it is a portable cable 
which each vessel will reel out as she 
departs, and take up as she returns, thus 
keeping up constant telegraphic com- 
munication with port during each day 
| NATURE'S REMEDV^V 
Vegetine Cured his Daughier. 
Oalliebsville, Chllton Co., Ala., May 16,1878. Deur 8Ir-My duighter ha« bpen afflicted witU 
NrpuI Oatarrli, Affection of Bladder and KldncyH, 
and Is of Scrofulous Drnthesis, i»ud, after having 
exhausted my skill und the most eminent physi- 
cians of Selma, I at last resorted to the use of your 
Vkoetink (without conftdence), and, to my great 
surprise, my duughter has been restored to health. I write this as a simple act of justice, aud not a j an 
advertising medium. 
Respecifully, 
T. E. OALLIER, M. D. Story of a Dwarf's rrcasure. U6,pecifuny, ^ e oaixiek m d 
When Christina of Spain was in   
Rome, about owenty years ago, a dwarf 
named Giorgia Lelli was presented to Worked Like a Charm—Cured 
her. He was full of wit and intelh- o u ou j i- ■ t 
gence, nnd pleased the queen so much ball RhCUm and Erysipelas, 
that she attached him to her service. 75 CocaT St., Rame) N. ^ July 18,0. 
1 hanks to her liberality the dwarf was mb. h. r. Stevens: 
able to accumulate a small fortune, Dear Sir—One year ago last fall my little boy had 
Which he left when he died rpprntlv tn ? breaking out of Erysipelas and Salt Rheum, his . waen lie aicci recently lO face beifig one mattered sore of the worst desorip- 
two sisters married and livinff in Aquila. tl011- Noticing your advertisement in the papers I 
Tho IioIkq 0r-v.f 4^ t).,s.„ purchased two bottles of the Vkqktine, aud, wilh ±he heirs sent two persons to Paris to the two bottles, my son was cured. I never saw 
receive the gold pieces and bank bills »?y»kiiw nfce the veqetink; it worked like a . .1 ^ -.... .. , i j i rx charm. I have been city watchman at Rome for Which the lilipulian relative had left years. This testimoijlal is gratuitous. 
INFLAMMATIONS and 
HEMORRHAGES. 
NOTE -Ask for POND'S EXTRACT. 
Genuine sold only in our bottles! 
TAKE~NO OTHER. 
KlHJESUilXATlSM. No other known preparation 
has ever performed such wonderful cures of this distressing disease in its var- 
ious forms. Sufferers who have tried every- 
thing else without relief, can rely upon be- 
ing entirely cured by using Point's JEx- tract. 
NEURALGIA. All neuralgic pains of the 
head, stomach or bowels, aro^ speedily 
cured by the free use of the Extract- 
No other medicine will cure as quickly. IlEMORRIIAGES. For stanching, bleeding, 
either external or internal, it is always reli- 
able, and is used by Physicians of all schools 
with a certainty of success. For bleeding of 
the lungs it is invaluable. Our Nasal 
Syringe and Inhaler are material aids in 
cases of internal bleeding. CATARRH. Tho Extraci. is the only specific 
for this prevalent and dist ressing complaint. 
quickly relieves cold in the head, &c. Our 
Nnsal Syringe is of esseutial service in 
these cases. For old aud obstinate caeca 
them, and these innocent countrymen Youi-s, rtepectrniiy, 
on their return to Rome were fellow-   
travelers with three persons who be- 
came very friendly with them The Remarkable Cure ol Scroiulous Face. 
feigned travelers were going, they said, „   ♦ « a irw..• c u * r zi Westminstkb, Conn., June 19, 1879. to Alexandria for business of the great- mb.h. r. Stevens: 
est importance, and were deliffhted to Dear Sir—I can testify to the good effect of your i , j i v. ratdicine. My little boy had a Scrofula sore break Have lOUnCl SUCh agreeable companions, out on his head as large as a quarter of a dollar, 
When the men Of Aquila told them that "dltwoDtdownhia face from one ear totlieoihor, , j . i z , ,, , ^ . under his nock, and was one solid mass of sores, 
they carried the heritage Ol $10,000 rn a Two botllrs of your valuable Veoetink completely 
small valise, one of them said they also cul:ed lllm' yery r6,pectfUiiy, 
had a large sum of money with them, mub.'q, b. thatohek. 
and proposed putting it all together.   
The countrymen agreed to this novel Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists, 
arrangement, and one of the three trav- nnn PPl I nu/■» Al tPNTIffNI 
elers took charge of their united treasure UUU rtLLUVVa' A M tN IIUMI 
Remarkable Cure ol Scroiulous Face. 
ear ir I cau testif  t  t e good effect f r 
< l b
t  i   s l r   rt r f ll r, 
we recommend our Cutarrli Reuiedy 
which combines tho virtues of Point's Ex- tract with other ingredients, making it the 
best known remedy for Calnrrh. 
DIPHTHERIA AND SORE THROAT. 
Used as a gargle and also applied externally 
as directed in the early stages of the diseases 
it will surely control ami cure them. Do 
not delay trying it on appearance of first 
symptoms of these dangerous diseases. SORtiS, ULCERS, WOUNDS & BRUISES 
It is healing, cooling and cleansing. The 
most obstinate cases are healed ana cuml 
with astonishing rapi< BURNS AND SCALDS. For allaying the heat 
d, and should be kept 
Mrs. Q. B THATCHER.
iio
'■ aTTF
 b L UV i> N.
until arriving at Turin. There the pre- imu'" 
tended friends left the train, giving the to the fraternity. Design by Bro. Dorringtou, and 
precious valise into the hands of the pubUBhod- ^iclu8^ve "in 
st Paper In the World. 
Kong journal furnishes somt 
3 concerning the Peking 
le oldest periodical In the 
,8 circulation is estimated at 
00. There are ten publishers 
1, each of whom employs 
listributors, so that there arc 
utors in the city nnd suburbs 
he Gazelle is printed from 
ipes, and each publisher takes 
number of copies. It is de- 
cry two days to subscribers, 
two classes. The first retain 
lilot and pay about twenty 
onth; the second pay about 
am and return tho Gazelle to 
utor the next time he comes 
)gether with it is delivered 
ofllcial sheet," the matter of 
collected from the yamens 
is is printed from wax blooks, 
then remeltcd and available 
r day's issue. 
Aquilinesi, and promising soon to re- EnoioeoSo 
turn. But they never did, nnd the de- uinre address 
luded countrymen found on examining p. o. Box n 
their valise that the treasure had been T\ A( 
replaced by some lumps of lead. When | J 
they related their adventure to the po- | ... . 
lice in Rome, it seemed so improbable JL 
that they themselves were held in cus- it contains 
tody until the truth of their story was 
proved and some trace of the real cul- soils at Bight 
prits discovered. in^ther8^ 
dow bo given. 
noloee 3 cent stamp for rdply. For full pactlc- 
la s FITOHBURO OHROMO 06., 
P. O. ox 714. Fitchburg, Mass. 
*r% GENTS WANTED FOR THE 
L HISTORYoftiieWORID 
I 672 fine blstorioal engravings and 
1260 large double column pages, aud is the most complete Hintory of the World ever published. It 
el sig Send for specimen pages and extra terms to Agents, and see why It sells faster than 
any other book. Address Nation al Pud. Co.. 
Phtla. Pa.  
m A Wise Ueforni, jkx A » n KFW ARII 
1'.orT?1
ny.°W0 
JSa dabit 0t admiQfTf
i",g l0'11.111? !n I,0,W" f ■ I or' "KnSS erf ul oses, as an antidote to malarial mala- I | piles that Bellini's Pile 
dies, was onoe dangerously common. Happily I Remedy fatbtoour®. Gives 
this praotioe has undergone a wide reform. 1 | oT'iX'^nndSni "iST 
Not only the pubho, bat profeBuonal men hare ■ I ■ and nrdinnry caBes in 2 dun 
adopted, not wholly, of course, but largely, I J L PAIITinN A°,'" O'"";"' 
noatetter'B Btomaoh Blttors as a safe botanic ^ ,i on h Lrii- Z's/onc.'an.i 
substttnte for the pernicious alkaloid. The ur. J. r. tnurr'a tiywhir*. rhtu,. f* I .hottin. Sold 
conseqiienoee of this change are most impor- by»lldrn*«i«i». H'-nt hy inMl b» J. M, !>.. 
taut. Now fever and ague sufferers are onrod W.sTSv.oor.'lenth nnd Arch Bin.. PhlUda.Pa 
—formerly their complaints were only fur the A XT A A Tl H TTfl I (A A T A T 
timorelievod, or half cured—the remedy event- |||l| Jl| || H V \' I M I 11 |a ually failing to produce any appreciable effect, 81JV |IA Mfl I A J[ 
except tho doaua were iucreasod. A course of IVe will Bend our Electro-Voltaic Ilelta and other 
tho Hittera, persistently followed, breaks up Eleolrlo Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those 
the worst attacks and prevents their return, afflicted with Nervous Debility and dlBeaaeB of a per- 
The evidence in favor of Uiis sterling speoifio soual nature. Also of the Liver, Kldneya, Rheuma- 
aud household medicine is of no embiguons tlsm.i>»ralymls.ko. A aure cure guaranteed or no pay. 
oharactor, but positive and satisfactory, aud Addreaa Voltaic Belt Co., MiirahnJI, Mlel, 
the sonrucs whence it prcooeds are very uumer- I FARMER S FRIEND & GUIDE. 
A valuable book ut 200 pages, sol Id reading mul- trr (slxe 12x8inches), from tho pens of the best 
writers of the day, dt voted to the iutoreata of Farm- 
ers, Stock Breeders, Poultiy Fanciers, Diary men. 
Bee Oultuvists, Gardeners, the Fireside, etc. Price 
wrapper hit* wrinlea on ic tit oiarjc dtih Dr. J. r. Millrr'i .n/nnfuro, rMUt. 81  all druitKista i  b mai y .1, V. Propr.. H. Vv. cor. Tooth aud Arch Sta 
Wanted. 
Bberman A do., Uarahall Mich., want an 
UVV Vy  i  U> nn \jr x ticiikti n piaxi J.-aac-rriuc, ovvj. X nw 1 
only SO ceutti, povtpsid (either P. O. order or postage stamp). Cheupest and best book ever pub- 
lished. If you have a friend in N. Y. ask him tc i 
huttni Tr» t i>iu nTvi.n♦ rv ..f 7.i .Ju-w «v filep In our office and examine this valuable book, agont in this country at once, at a aa.ary of AtI(.nlH wanted. Addreaa all oidorn to FRANK 9100 per mouth and ezpeuaea paid. For fuU hIbbISON t CO., Publlsliora, 806 and SOS 
particulars address as above. Broadway, N. V. 
and pain it is unrivalle
in every family, ready for use in case of 
I1ADIE8 find it their best friend. It assuages 
the pain to which they are iiecwllarly 
subject—notably fullness and pressure in the head, nausea, vertigo, &c, It promptlv 
ameliorates aud permanently heals all 
kinds of inlluiniiintloiiH and ulcera* tlous. Our Toilet Soap for bathing, and 
To Hot Cream for the skin and complexion 
have proven of inestimable advantage to 
ladies. HEMORRHOIDS or PILES find in this the 
only immediate relief and ultimate cure. 
No case, however chronic or obstinate can 
long resist its regular use. Our ointment is of 
great service where the removal of clothing 
is inconvenient. 
PHYSICIANS of ail schools recommend and 
prescribe Pond's'Extract. We have letter 
rroni hundreds, who order it daily in their 
general practice for Stve lltxipr* of all kinds,' Q,iiiusy, Sore Tinoatv liillaincd Ton- alls, simple and chronic Dinrrlioea, Ca- 
tarrh., (for which it is a specific). Chil- 
blains, StlnesoC Insects, RIoHqiiKoes. 
etc., Chapped Hands, Face, and indued 
all manner of skin diseases.— t 
TOFARMERS.-No Stock Ureeder, no Liv- 
ery Man can afford to be without it. It Is 
used by all tho Leading Livery Stables, 
Street Railroads and first Horsemen in New 
York City. It has no equal for Sprains, llarness or Saddle Cliafings, SlHT. 
ness. Scratches, Swelliuga, Cuts, 
Lacerations, Bleeding, Pneumonia, 
Colic, Diarrhoea, Chills, Colds, etc. 
Its range of action is wide, und the relief it affords is so prompt that it is invaluable in 
every Farm-yard as well as in everj' Farm- house. Let it bo tried once, und you will 
never bo without it. 
FOR VETERINARY USE.-Our special preparation for use ou stock is offered ut tho 
very low price of ^2.50 PER GALL. (Package Extra.) 
This is no CO ct. boiled teakettle preparation. 
It is prepared with all the care all of our articles 
receive. Sent by express on receipt of price. 
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OF POND'S EXTRACT COM- 
DINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOST DELICATE A 
PERFUMES FOR LADIES1 BOUDOIR. V 
POND'S EXTRACT. 50r.. $1.00 nnd«!.76. 
Toilet ('ream 1 00 Catarrh Care  75 
Dentifrice  50 Planter 25 
Lin Salvo  25 InhalerCGluRs, &0c.) 1 00 
Toilet Koap (3 cakes) 50 Nan a I Syringe  25 
Ointment  60 Medicated Paper. 25 
Any of these preparations will be sent car- 
riage free at alxive prices, in lota of $5 worth, on 
receipt of money or P. O. order. 
CAUTION.—Pond'a Extract, is sold only 
in bottles, enclosed in bulY w rappers, with tho 
words, 'POND'S EXTRACT, blown in the glaas. 
It is never sold In bulk. No one can sell it 
except in our own bottles as above described. 
f-fr- Oun New Pajiphlet with History of our 
Pkkparations, Sent FREE on Application to 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
3, 18 Murray Street, New York. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUQOISXS. % 
